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Wltb perrnission, 'Mr. Speaker, I should

Iike to rnake a statenent. AË the House kno$rst

it is customary at this time of year to publisb

outLine public expend,iÈure ¡rIans and proposed

National ïnsurance changes for the year ahead,

together w:Lth the economic forecast reguired

under the fndustry Act 1975. This year' as

foresbadowed in the Government I s repl-y to the

Report of the Treasury and Civil Service

Committee on Budgetary Reformr wê are bri-nging

these together, and publishing them ín an

Autumn Statement whicb I shalL tod'ay be laying

before the Eouse. Ï am grateful to my rl. hon.

Friend the Member for Taunton, and the Treasury

Select Committee, for the initiative whicl¡ has

led to Èhis develoPment.

During th.e past year, monetary condítions

have exerted d,ownward. Pressure on price rises,

and substantial Progrress has been made agrainst 
't

inflation. In January the rate of inflation \¡Ias

L2 per centt is now around 7 Per centi and we

,/envisage
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envisage a 5 per cent rate early in 1983- Interes,t

rates have fallen even more sharply, wÍtl¡ bank base

rates-'. üown a fuII 7 points fronr tireir peak of

16 per cent last year to 9 per cent today- The CBI

.have caLculated that each percentage point fal-l

benefits British industryì.by around Ê250 nrflLion in

a fulL year. we shall continue to mainÈain downward'

pressure on the rnoneÈary aggregates, in order to

achieve further success in the battle a$ain5¡

inflati-on. Interest rates will contÍnue to reflect

the indicators of monetary conditions which I

described in mY Budget SPeech.

As the Statement explaÍns, the grolrE3r in

output this year in this country and th-oughout

t,he Western world - has been lower than anticipated'

For next year the Industry Act forecast I¡'ow suglgests

a llz per cent increase in our GDP' fhaË is c].ose

to what is expected for most other industrialised-

countries; Unemplotrrment remai-ns the naËion's most

d.istressing problem. Às in other countries, furtt¡er

rises are expected to continue j-nto next yeart

/although theY
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although they sbould moderate as output picks üF.

in response to lower inflation and lower interest

rates.

Public borrowlng remains under fÍrm control

wh.lch- of, course is one of the reasons for the fal-l

in interest rates. we expect the PSBR th.is year

to be within the figure of E9\ billion expected at

the time of the Budget. Final decisions about tt¡e

Ievel of next year's borrowing requirement will not

of, course be taken until my 1983 Budget' The

current forecast suggests that the scoPe for

possible Lax reductions in 1983-84 could, be of the

same order as vüas ind.icated at the time of, the last

Budget. This is on the basis of conventional

assum¡rtions as to the revalorisation of díreet taxes

and excise duties. It also assumes the sane

1983-84 PSBR' âs a Percentage of GDP' as tras assumed

at the time of the last Budget, and' takes

of the decisions which I an announcing today'

/!he pubtie ex¡>enditure
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lbe publÍc expenditure planning total for

1983-84willbeÊ,120.06billion'thisislowere:
tharrthe¡>rowisionalfigrurefor}983-84publisheð
on Budget Dalz this year' It is the first time'

sinceLITTthataGovernmenthasbeenabletostop
expenditure plans for a particular year ri sing with

each annual review. compared with the plans for

the current year, the new total is a slight' fall

in cost terms (that ie, in consLant prices) '

TheratioofpublicexpendituretoGÐPwi.llcoIIIfÐ
down fronr 45 Per cent to 44 per cent' reversinE

anupwardtrendwhichhascontir¡rredsince:jTT.

Details of the changes in indi'vldual prografiunes

are summarised in the statement. social securÍty

Programmes have been adjusted to take account of

the rapid reduction in inflation' This montb's

benefit uPrat'ing ís 11 Per cent' Even allowinE

for the 2 Per cent extra to cornpensate for last

year's shortfal}, that is well .over the current. rate

of inflation. we accordingly intend to make an

adjustment to next year's uprating- Meanwhile"

Ithose in receiPt
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those in receipt of benefits will contin¿le to

receive palzment at a rate above that needed to

compensate for price rj'ses j¡ the last ]rear' As
:

is customary, the exact sLze of next year's

uprating wil3- not be decided before Budqet time-

The House will be glad to hear thaË the

resources \^7e had planned to make availaþle for

a number of important programmes have been i¡rcreased': -

We plan additional gross expendåture of

E26O million on two new special emptroy¡nent

measures the Community Programne and' Ëhe

Job Splitting Subsidy - which víere

announced earlier this Year.

For housing , the provision of an extra

EAg million, and a continuing hågh level-

of receipts from council house sales,

will allow gross capital spend'ing to be u{'

least 10 per cent higher than the expected

level this Year.

. j.:1.ì_. :'-

More monelt wilL be
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More money witl be made availabl'e for the

urban caPital progr'am¡ries ,tosu p,port the

new Urban Deve3-opment Grant proE'rarcne and

the Urban Development Corporatíor¡s 1n

London Docklands and MerseYside'

These two changes represent a significa¡tË new boost

to the construction industrY'

Ê96 millÍon more has been alloc'anted to

1aw and order prograÍìmes, mainltrY on Police

and prisons.

In the Tfealth Service we are Prclvidíng â1ñ

extra E80 million 1n England, wlhÍch shouf-d

contj-núe the Erowth in the l-eve'3' of

services which has already taker:r pLace

under this Government.

Comparableincreaseswillbemadefort]rerestof
the United Kingdom.

t

i
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Finally, provision fol defence in 1983-84

has been increased by 8622 mil-Iion, becar¡se

of extra costs folJ-owing the Falkland

Island.s actlon. This increase is over a¡nd

above our commitment to meet the NATO

3 per cent per annum real growth target-

It will fund purchases of equipment to

replace losses this year, and wiII ensure

the future security of the Is1and^s.

1o find room for these increases within an

unchanged total, we have been able to seeure

economies elsewhere. Vfe have also transf erred' 'Lo

progranmes part of the provisional Contingency

Reserve set aside in the L982 !Íhite Paper- But we

have left a substantial Contingency Reserve of

g1.5 bilIion, whsch we shall review again:nearer the

Budget.

Futl details of 'public spend'ing plans for next

year and for 1984-85 and 1985-86 will be set out in

the Public Expenditure White Paper which we expect

to publish earlY ín the New Year'

/¡qY rt- hon- Friend

:

.--.,.:.
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My rt. hon. Priend.tF¡-e Secretary of, State

for Social Services is this âfternoon announcing

details of changes in National Insurance contribution

rates and limits for next year, and wil.I- be

publishingtheReportoftheGovernmentActuaryon

the National Insurance Fund. If we wetre fully to

balance the Fund for next year, increases in

employers' and employees' contríbutions of nearly

O.4 per cent each would be required' Eut we are

concerned both to minimise ad.ditional- btrrdens on

ind'ustry,and'todiminishtheeffectsofcontribution
increases for employees. so we have decided that

thre increases should be lirnited to o.25 Per cent

each for employers and employees' The Upper

Earnings Limit witr 90 q?'orùy to Ê'235 ' rather than

Ê.245whichwouldbethemaximumpermittedby

Statute.Takentogetherthesemeasuresmeantirat
contributors will ptrã a little over Ê,2oo mi}lion

less next year than would have been required fully

tobalance-theFunä.ThecosttothePSBRhasbeen
taken into account in the forecast

/T" turn now to
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ItìfrnnowtotheNationallnsuranceSurcharge'

introduced, 
land then increased to 3L Per cent' bY

the previous Government' It' has 1on9 been

criticised, and rj-ghtly so' by commerce and industry'

As I saÍd in my last Budget' it raises production

costs, it Ís not rebatable on exports' and Ít either

puts uP prices or cuts into profits' I was able in

March to announce an effective reducÈion of

I per cent in the rate for private sector employers'

from 3à per cent Lo 2à Per cent' for the year 1982-83'

I am pleasecl to inform the House that we can now

take another substantial st'ep in the right directÍon'

by reducing the rate for 1983'84 by a further J- per

cent, so brinqing it down to 1l per cent' The cost

ofthistoihePSBRhasbeenrefleeted'intheforecast.
the public sector will not gain from the change' but

thebenefittoprivateemployersinlgE3-84wilIbe
around gTOo million' Overall' this will more than

offset the increase in their costs due to the new-

NIC rates and levels' (e tab.Ie showlng the overall

effect for employers and employees of ttre NIC' and NIS

changes for next year bas today been put in the

Vote Office. )

/That is not all-'
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Thatj.snotall.Iintendthatforpriva.te
sector employers I per cent of the NIS reductLon

from april ,1983 should be brought forward and unade

effective for 1982-83 also. Hon. Members wi}.a

know that to change the NIS rate at this tj¡ne of

year presents considerable administrative probS-erns'

But we have found a \^¡ay of overcomS-ng thecn. The

equivalent of a à per cent reduction for the rrhole

year will be given by reductions in empl'oyers *

payments of Natj'onal Insurance Surcharge and

Natlonal Insurance cOntributions for January, February

and March next year. Details and guidance will be

sent in due course to emPloYers'

This further benefit will be worth 8350 srillion

inthecurrentyear.Legislationwiltbenee-ðed

forthenewarrangementsboththisyearand'rl'ext'

A BiIl will be introduced' at an early date' I arn

sure it will cormnend' itself warmly to the House 

=providing a substanti,al reduction in the costs faced'

by private sector commerce and industry

. '- i 1^:

. _..t:.:
.': : :.'.'. : '

/14r. Speaker, the House will
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Mr. Speaker, the l[ouse wÍlL want to study

the Autumn Staternent carefully. The format f.s

nehr, and I hope helpful, and the- scope ratt¡er

wider than before. And it demonstrates that

ï¡e are determined, wtthin the framework of ou:r

monetary and. fiscal poLÍcies, to continue to do

what we can to relieve the burden of taxation so

as so move towards renewed growth and more

employment. I hope Èo be able to say rathelc î¡ore

if I am fortunate enough to catch your eye later
in the course of our current debate.

'r
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It may be heipful to y
industrial rneasures f
arrd give an indicat,ion

My suggest.ion s ar
ope you wil I be able
ffecting indust.ry as
earrs Budget wiLh th
e able to repeat t,he
nnova ti n pa ckag e

hope you wiL
by including a furthe
enterpris e an d smal l

CoúJ-ol
\

c,r I

G1*", fh4'

/h,,,
ñir /tR,ou al this st.ag

l'iope you wil l c
of my prioriLi

ei
ons
êe

flseLou L t,he nain rlc (e r{.icjer for fhe nexL pudgel

2 ^BoLh your -l e-st Bucìgei and t.he furlher measur,es vou announcecÌon I Nover,ber gave conÀio'e.abje herp ¿o i"d;;;";:- -' 
Borhp'ackages r^jer"e ',;ei1 received - not jüst by induui"v i tserf , but bythe public gerieraLly. iìe1p to maf,e indúslry *o.ä enterprlsingand nrore ccftpet.itive is widely seen as herping io-=J,re and create

=io!s. 
r hope, ^t,herefore, you wil"1 feel it rfgHl Lc! use íl¡e l9g3B.rdegt Lo give furt,her subst,anfiar herp ro jr,;;;t.;: rn rry \/jer4¡lhe industrial sit,uarion and pr,ospecrs;*ould ¡u-..,._Liy-: such anemphasis. Despite improverienLs rn procìuctjuiry 

"nä eí'íici,ency,profitability is st.il] ¡nueh Loo low. Tl¡ere is sLil r a I ong ñã5, Logo to recover losL compet.i.t iveness. Fepor-.is sugSest. Lr.;a t in anumber of secLors British fir¡:s ere toä vreak tã-t.aile advar:tege ofany upswing in demand.

e grouped under 3 broad heacir.gs. FirsL, Ifo include at ]easl one major-measure
a whole , as you i^rere able to do in thise NTS reduction. Second , f hope you wil1concepf of including in Lhe Budget anwhich you successfull,y int,roduceã this year.I bull-d on the momenturn of pree'ious Budgets

I package of measures to eneourage
fi rms

4 rn addition, I have arready wrlLLen proposing a review ofmoLoring Laxes and, subject lo the out,cone, thj.a mi_ght possiblybe a fourth area where useful measures could be taken.
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Ma .'jo r Indust,ri a I l'-4easures

you again in Lh e )iev¡ Year wit,h moredela'il e cj proposal s uncje r t.hi s heacji ng wh en the convergence ma )' bea litll e clearer. Devel opments on inbe rest rates and theexchange raLe wil 1 need L o be carefully wat.ched - The fal1 ofinLeres t rale s ( =nd of cÕ int Lhe year hasbr,ought considerable bene fit Lo inCuslr y an d f cert.ainl y woul Cnot urge any measure whic h could pul th ese helpful develo pmen t s1n jeopardy. Subjec t L o iha t importan I poinl, I believe t Y¡aL solar as room for manoeuvre aÌl-ows, Lhe policy of reCucin i Ì¡a
,c-osLs imposed on indust,ry remains t,i:e rnos t valua b e contri utionwe ean make. The successive reductio ns of NIS lo t i% fron nexlApril have been ver y we j- come . l"1y preliminary juCgerrent is lhatLo make fur'Lher is t,ax -should b e the highesti priori by. fndeed, f hope you will consicler an nou:lcing in thebolition o f bhe NIS lrom the earfie st cionven j ent cìate

iax on exports es
iurt.her ciirect

5 I inlend to wriLe lo

It
urse of inllation) dur

reducLions ol Lh

Eudget t.he a
,'r-n 1983 . NI S acid s directl

,r¡el-l- as on employmenL;
en haÌicûritclt t by Gov€rnriren

y Lo cosLs; it is aits abolit,ion r¡ouf d be aI of indusi,ryrs côtrpe¿j+,i T €NCSS.

6 You aÌ-'e c;bviou-sf y con,sider.ing fu11 revalorisar-;on oi t.hepersonal irrcc',r¡e Lax allcuallces iñ Lhe Bucìget, and Lù" possibilit.yof goir-rg r^urLher on Lhis or r'er aLed frontÀ. r wou.r d noL wish Loa'gue aga-;LilSL rrrese ûrea sur.es i¡r eny 
";t on t heir. c,,v*rr neri ts .But despiLe t,he iinprovenrenL to pe.=on^i cji-sposable income _.uchmeasures woul d b_r-ing , r woul d ilot regard Lhem as Lhe bestar¡ailable !'ray of herpi.g incusLry at"t¡is stage i:,¡oL¡stry,smain pr-oblems remain on Lhe =uppiy *sicìe, as we epp:-ec: ated beío¡.er979, and our principar i.dustr,:ai r,,.r"ures shouìd, r sr-rggesr,contlnue t.o be direcLed t,here. i have been ii:rpr-:s,sÊd b5, Lhenu¡,'rber of incjust.rialists wrro r.e jecL th; r¡j ew t.r,at incor, e Lax cuLsãre 1:li.reÌ5' Lo ¡nake a -sjgnrficani cjiÍ.ferel,ce to w::eseltfeierLs.

7 irre main aft.ernatives Lo iLlrfher acLion on tiI*c are per-haps areCuct.j-on of Lhe Corporaiion Ta-x raie (or Lhe tr),Lr.ccjuciion of newal l-owances , eg on connercral buildings ) o" some ac-uion onnon-don¡esti c raLes. On CorporaLion Tax , f believe iare shoulcjhave a recjuction in mjnci for the f ong"l' terr¡. But in presenlcircuristances iL would not substanbiãrry help many of the sectorsfacing the greaLest conpet,it.ive g"p".-- on raLes, while we stilrawait iiichael Heserbineì s p"oposãri, T have 
"u""rrr.à my positionon cut'ting or gapping non-âomãsti e raf es, which are now t,hebiggest, Lax paid by industry and commerce. At, Lhis st.age rbelieve action on t.he Nrs sñould conLinue Lo have priority.

,{
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ÐnerEv Prices

8 'Desplte lhe usefuL rneasures ennounced on B Novernber, thisr'emains an area v,ie must keep a cl0se wat.ch on. rî by nextspring i-t seems clear t.hat iurLher action is requir.,ed to keepBrlLlsh industryrs energy cosLs in rine wiLh compet_itors, r r^,ouldhope you would give the-necessary measures high priority.
INNO\¡AT] ON

| 9 uncier this heading r hope you wilr consider reÞeaLing theI successfur formaL you adopleo Lnis year of a combined package ofil tax and 'expendit.urê r"rsures. r wouLd certainly like Lo propose
[:" 3 high prioriLy LhaL you announce a reviva]. of t.he ,SmaLl\ Engineering Firms InvesLment Scheme (SEFIS) in th" Budget. Thisi¡ould be very well recerved in industry and would help thisiii':portanL secLor Lo nodernise itself. " som";;i"i_r"o changes Lot.he previ ous scheme would probably be rnade and r u,-i1r 1et youhave t,hes e separaLely.

l0 If you ere wiJting Lo pur-sue t.hesh':uld like Lo r,ake lurlt.her proposaLsexpencjitur'e. The possibilities f ani

i suppor I for oLher innovali on
acjcJtt.ion Lo SEFIS;

cornbined pac!"age eppt-oach,
for r.reasures -i r_voi vl n a
considering =:,clrã"i' 

-

r1 ârr expansion of our supporL for_R&D, possibr.y includinga "esponse t.o Lhe Alr¡ey proposals;
ii i inerease d suppor t. lor technol ogy Lransfer, ;

iv support, for rhe developnienL and inpro\¡enen-u ofnanageneni skills.
If you could let me know whelher you favour f hls airproach, I ¡^,illdevelop these proposal-s further into more precise suggesticns.
lL 0n the tax side r shoulc like you to consider a furtherexlension of t.he 100% first year eåpiLal all-owanee for rentedt,eletexL recei.vers. 1,'rhire reeogni.iing the generar- case forremoving preferenfial capibaÌ allowancðs for rented consumergoods I believe special ôonsideration should continue to be glvenLo f he posif ion on telet,ext receivers. r am e;p;;iair:,concerned Lo r¡ainfain t,he growfh in t.he market in i'his ãrea whereBritish producLs compete successfurly wit,h imporfs 

"- oucause itmay prove Lo be lhe first stage in a suceession of technologicaldevelopmenLs Leading ro eabre TV, direct broadcasti-ng by

T

linked inri:estmenf in

3





saLelliLe and interact,ive home t,erminal uses. Telet-exl and
viewdaLa lost their marketing advant.age over other sr:Ls wit.h bhe
removal of HP controLs. An extension for a further year of t.he
I00?á first. year allowance for felefext wouLcl bring iti, inLo linewifh viewdata. You wrll recall thaL r proposed a tuoo year
extension before this yearrs Br-¡dget wlt,h Lhe -same ob;jecf in mind,
bub you only felf able Lo grant an exlension lor one year aL that,
t.1me .

12 My officials have prepared
on LeleLext in more delail and
shor Ll y .

set,t,ing ou L tine argumerrLs
j-n touch wiih yours

despi fe
more

apa
wil 1

per
be

ENTEFPRISE ÄND SMALL F]RMS

13 For convenience T am cjir¡iding my propcsals under- f his
irrporLant heading ilrt o ma jor and minor items. I list the ma jor
.ilems below j.n order of pr:iorit.y, and Annex A carrie:s furLher
cjetails. The n-i-nor i'r.ems are set, ouL in Annex B. This
cjlst.-irrcLion i s ,¡ure1y for coì-rveniei,ce and does rrot i::rpÌ5' t.hat I
r'egar'cì al l- t he n-inor iLems a s iower- pr-i orii y Lhan Lh= na jor.
Sor,e oi the rninor j ie,ris sirould , r believe , have a h:3h prioriiy,
es :rndi cat,ed in Annex B.

Share 0 Ii on a¡-rd f ncenLiv e Sche,-nes

14 r att.aeh flre h-ighest, prrority Lo iinproving the t=x t.reaLmenL
of share opiion and incenlive schemes. The present. rel-aLive15'
unfavcu¡-abf e Lreatment of such arrangemenbs i s a major ob,st,acle
Lo t.he cjevelopment of trgrowLh" companies in the UK a-nd conLrasts
unf avourably wrth t,he position in Lhe us. The exis.t.ing schenes
are i;seful buL Lhey are Lied t.o comparatively low li¡r¡liLs and must
be wj ciely available to emplo)¡ees. T should like Lc see
coínpanies able to of fer sub*st.anLial schenes Ì-.e-stricited r 1l t-irey
wish, Lo key execut ives Lo give Lirem a real inLeresi in t,he
success ofl Lhe company wit.hout incurring heavy incori;,e t.ax
charges. f am convinced lhaL ¡his woufd give a sLrong incenLj"ve
Lo execuLives to improve fhe perfornance of bheir cc::r:panies. It
would also heì-p growing companies aLLract key manage:rs by being
able t,o offer attracLive overal f r'enumeration terms .even though
lhey may only be able Lo provide a modest salary in.Lhe early
years.

15 I know thaf some companies are offering such scrhemes
the present tax pos1t,1on. Even in such cases I bel,_j-eve a
tenerous tax brealment would so enhanee the incentiv.e effecL of
bhese schemes that the loss of revenue will in no se:nse be
It\,n¡asLedfr.

+
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l 6 More detall s on thi s proposal are at Annex A. It goes
beyond the small- firms sector, of course, and could r believe
form a major eLemenL in your Budgef in its own right-
Err c ou r agi n g In v es ime n t 1n EquiLv Capi fa1

17 l"Jy second priority i s Lhat you shoL.¡l d cievelop the valuable
irreãsures you have aì-ready inLroduced to encourege outside
j-nvesLmenl in lhe equify capiLal of small firms. The Business
Starl-Up -Scheme is nou, proving iLs worth bul is st.i11 being Laken
up relatively slowly. r hope you will announce in your next
BudgeL Lhaf t.he scheme wil l be continued beyond iLs pre.sent
expiry cìafe in 1984, otherwise the uncertainty surrounding Lhe
schemers future will inevifably affect it badly during t9B3 /BU-
f also lrope you will be able substantially Lo j.ncrease t.he annual
n:axinum allowed under Lhe -scheme ând inLrcduce Lhe olher
inprovement s cielailed aL Annex A.

1B fn parallet with this rÌripl"ovrnânt t,o i.he Si.ari*up -Scherne, Ibelieve h?e shoui cì exLe nci íhe incenlives tc eoul iy i.nvesiment in
esLablished unouoLed companies. Tì,is r,vcutd siirrul'r,aneously ease
fhe prcvision of finance Lo es+;atrli:ìted ¡r-.¡'r ;,ãli_'LeS aiining io
í=Y.p-ortd (anci reciuce Lhelr deper-rdence on bank borr,c'.,''irig) a-nd help
f o avoid the crlt.icism Lhab ''uoo many of eur ¡rcìas:ur'es ãre cjir.ected
Loi¡ard s '-st.art,- ups .

19 f ar: ai.Lract.ecj b)' t.he CBIts proposal-s on Snali Fir,irs
f r¡vesíment Conpanies wìri ch I know you have already consrcjered -
I Ìrcpe y'ou r,,¡rl- l- consicje r introducing a scheme on t.h e I ine s of
tire-se pr-'oposals. This would, I t.hink, be part,icujarLy he 1pfu1
if i+e are unabL e Lo meet the CBI on reducJ-ng Lhe b,urcìen of
non-dc¡lestic rates.subsLantlaì-ly, which 1s ijkeì_y Lo be another
of their ¡na.in B,uoget pr.oposals.

Loan Gua:'ant.ee Scireme

20 The exisLing allocation Lo this vafuable sche¡le is likely Lo
be exhaust.ed i-n February or l'{arch }983. I am sure hre -ehoul,dexLend the scheme at Least unLi-l ils original l-year term is
compleLed, though we may wÍsh to make some detailed adjustr¡enL to
the scheme. This rnight require a furt,her l15Orn, though I would
need t,o re-examine Lhis estimaLe nearer the time. This is, of
course, an expendit,ure measure, subjeet Lo t.he norInal conventions
governing fhe Lreatment of guarantees for public expenditure
survey purposes.

SLamp Dutv

2I f consider that stamp duLies on property conveyance should be
reviewed again, both because a reducfion uould give a welcome
boosf bo Lhe construction industry and because 1t would assist
labour mobitity. I see particular merit in the suggestion that

?





slamp duiy should be reduced for
buyers lhemseLves and fo provide
of smaller rrsLanLer,rr homes.

buyers, to as;sist t.he
to fhe consLr uciion

firsL-time
a sLinulus

22 l,Jhile on Lhe subject of st.amp duty, r would like to piut on
record rny view t.hat, t,Ì¡e Lax bias againsi holding rncu-striral
shares and in favour ol other lorrns of savl-ng is somelhin,g t{e
musL examine in the l-onger lerrn. I am sure t.haf fhis is one of
Lhe reasons for Lhe decline of the indivicJual investor in favour
of Lhe in-stif ut ional invesLor.

Th e Se I f Eripl ove d and Agencv Workers

23 r hope you v,¡i11 agree not Lo re-introduce the draft lgBl
l-egisl abion on agellcy workers operating Lhrough comÞanies - f am
becoming concerned that currenL Tnland Revenue poli cy i s ¡Eivi_ngthe wrong signal Lo lhe self-employed about Covernment at:titudãs
Lowards t.hem. The Inland Revenue must , of coul-.se , acjrnin i sLer
the law correct,ly a s 1t sees i I but I bel ieve we r,rus! t.ake care
noL Lo harass t.he self-eirployed ar:d press-garrt Liiern ir--rio lSchedule
E unless thls is fu1ly justifi ed by the íacls,

-?.!-! çryi iÞ,,e-- Bqid"s

24 T¡re r,,rececìing il-rree iLems r -",rould rank as equal t.hirci in
prior'iLy af t.er lhe f irst, ir¡o ,-incier this broad headir-rg - Final1y,
r hop€ j,ou wi l l consÍcler the proposal for "enterpri.se bonjs'r
ra j secj by 'iohn l-overidge , Gr.aham Brighl and ot,hers I ¡sL y ?ar,
thcugh r befieve it is of fess import.ance Lhan the Freviousmeasur'es. rL is widely acknowledgeci bÌ-rat expenc j-t.ure is
solilefimes incurred which may not be coiltmer-cja11.rr justifi.able in
tining s:Lmpìy lor t,he purposes of savìng Lax in a p¿rf ¡ cu-Iar
year. Enierprj.se bonds r¡oul-d be tax*decjr.:cLible buL l.axa.nle on
reder,plion. f rr Lhis way expenditure could be deie ¡.r.ecj u..rtil the
mosL opporLune t,ime but. the Treasury would have hacì use c f t.he
money meanr',ihi1e.

liinor Items

25 These are list.ed a t Annex B
prioriLies between them.

with an indicaLion of m¡i.

CON CLUS] ON

26 T very much hope you will be able lo include iLens fr.cm each
of the broad headings r have suggested. r shall write to you
again about possibilities for major indusLrial measures i n fhe
new year. Ïn addition I shatl develop detailed prcposal.s for a
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package of 'rinnovatio¡rt' expendiLure
see.advant,age in this course; andquesLion of moLoring taxes subjecf
have sugtesLed.

_measures if, âs f hope r you
f nay wish to r-;.Lurn f o the
L o th e ouleome or I lh e revi er,¡ I

27 f am copylng this letter
Armstrong and John Sparrow.

Lo the Prime Minister n Sir Robert

â
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ENTERPR TSE A¡JD

Furt.he r Detai 1

SMAL L FI R}'IS

o f 'r l'4a or rr Þ1e a sure s Pr opos ed

Share 0plion and Incentive Schenes

1 tly detalled proposaL s are e s follows
1 a rreh¡ scheme increasing Lhe permitLed maximum

apprcved share ir¡centive or option schemes to
or 150,000 overafl-.

oî
310, OCOpa

11

iii cjeferral until t,he shares are sold of any
ari sing on exercis e o f an opt,i on . Such
t.o capiLal gains rat,her bhan income Lax.

companies to be able Lo rest.ricL e1Ígibility fon
approved schemes to key exeeutives i f Lhey wish -

charge to fax
charge lo be

ì1¡

\¡1

a revjew of t.he rul_es retaiing to t.he
charge parLicularl5r the cìeflnition of
and ihe appl jcation of this charge Lojnr¡o1ved in managemenf buy-ouLs.

gt'owih in vaìue
'rr'est,rietionsrt
Lrar¡sacLi ons

F)ârticular conslde¡"at.ion t.o be given Lo charges
faciljiaLlng shcme-s within groups of conparriés.

par't.icular consideraLion Lo be given Lo r.elaxing the
present t.ax Lreainient of "parLly-paid'schemes u'hich
can_at presenL be advenselSr affecfed by ihe IgTp and
i97 6 Fi¡,ance AcLs. ln most cases t,he cmployee in at'pal.t.ly*paidrrscheme is ai risk from ihe val-ue of
shares going oown as weli as up, which u,ould seem iojustlly capit.al garns lreaLrrenL ( f do noi _seek Lo
disturb the "slop-f osstr er,ret-jge:tent s in the IgT6
Finanee AcL).

Busirress St,art-U p Schemes

v

2 I propose the following improvements:

the annuâ1 limit. qualifying for relief toi increase
f50,000;

l-1 increase fhe maximum
indlvidual to U9%;

shareholding permilfed to any

1ii abolish any restriction on the proportion of a
companyrs shareholding eligible- for relief;





Coltrf'IIÆlTTTÀL

l_v

v

vi

V II.

viii

relaxation of the relationship rrles which deterrnine
who are connected persons. I thjxk it is especi'a}ly
importlmt, given our comniif,¡s¡1 to the farnily whjch
has energed- from the Faoily Folicy Group, that laneal-
a.:rtecedents and deseendants should be eligible for
relief;
abolition of the reo¡irement for a tradilg coupeo^ry to
have ti'aded for at least four monihs before relief can
be granted (to ¡e replaced by a mecha-nism to witladraw
rel,ief retrospectively if the eomparry turns out to be
rìon-o.ualifying). Erperience shows that the exis-ti-ng
requirement has a severe disi¡centive effect;
companies r^¡hich license out a proeess not to be Èreate.l
as disquaì-ified. Pariicular'ly inpo:ta¡t j¡r the rrew
t e ch:iol- ogy f ie Id ;

extension of relief to trusiees of farnily e¡d siailar
settlemenfs;

aflow di-fferentiaiion into cl-asrses of sha::e eapiial
oi,ner tira:r merely as to vot'ing rig:ts; a¡d admit.
par'cicipating pi'eference shares ano redeemabie fi:ied
r-ate preÍei'ence sha.::'es ;

abolition of the reo.uirement that subsidì-ary coananies
of the qualifying eompã-nJ¡ must be v:hoI1y or^nr.ed p:rovided
the oeparture relates only to minor:it¡i sharehold::rgs
taken by company employees.

:Lx
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ENTERPRISE AND S¡IALL FiFI'4S

'tl''1 inor'r Items

1 The iirsi, tr^,o ilems lrsLed belcw are high priorit¡y:

i ) Smal I Firrns I Cor-pora t,i on Tax

l'{uch has already been done Lo bring down the rate in:ihe
marginal lield; buL Lhis remains e cotiLinuing source of
cornplaint. Il is suggest.eci t.haL lhe marginal raLe
should be reduced siill further by wrcìening t,he band to
LU75,000 (upper) and i95,000 (lower) producing a margì-nal
raLe of 55"1"-

ii ) VA T Thre shol d

Revaiorisalion \.\rou1d suggest a new main VAT r.egisLral,íon
l-:LnrL of around t17, B5O. It is pr'oposed that. ihe 1r:rnit,
be raj-sed'uo iLB,000 wjLh sui'rabie i¡rcreases in the o.iher
lirniis.

2 TLie nex L grcup of i Lems are roughl¡r o f eoual-
irnporLance, Ìo*-er Ín pr-iorily ihan the lr¡'sL group:

iii ) I'clenLifrc Fesearch A]loitances: DefiniijLon

r\+ nr.accni +i:gge allOv;anCeS are reSlriCted lO taC|'ivj-¿j-eS
n U F.,i u!ìurl ç urr'

in il^re lield of natural or applied science for Lhe
exi-ension of krrowl-edget. This definrtion is Loo
restricLive ancl uncerLain , and excl-udes , for example,
rnuch expendiLure of deveÌopment (as opposed to origin-a1
research ) characier ; yet developinen'u i s precisely ih'=
field in ''¡hich our i-r:cìusLrles I efforLs are oit.en foun'i
l-aci-:ing. It is pt-c¡-rosed LL:aL ihe al1or^ance shculci b=
suiLably recìefined along t.he lrnes of research al¡d
cievelopnent, as many of our overseas compeLit.ors do.

iv ) InLeresL Relief

Useful relaxaLions in the ÞFor¡isions relaLing t o int.erest
on foa.ns t,aken out for t,he purpose of investing in a
close company have'been made over Lhe last few years but
lhese do not go far enough. IL is proposed that Lhe
requirernent Lhat the company be close should be repla'ced
by iLs merely being unquoted; and that all full-time
employees (noL merel-y managers ) should potenlially qua-l-ify
for relief. FurLher, now Lhat sleeping parLners can
qualify for interest relief on loans for parlnership
invesLment there seems to be no reason why limiled
parLners should be discriminated against and this should
be removed.

v ) Business Formab.ion and olher Leeal Costs

Rel1ef should be made available Lo those relaLively m,inor
capital cosLs which are incurred for reasons such as
seLfing up the frarnework of a business or esLablishinig an





incentive
and Lhere
allowed.

scheme.
seems t o

These are legitimaLe
be no reason why Lhey

business cosLs
should not be

vi ) Capit.al Gains Tav. FoJl-over Fel-ief

It, is unfortunate Lhat, while relief 1s available on
disposal of business asseLs*whi-ch are replaced, no
similar relief is avaÍ1able on disposal of shares in
unquoLe d t,racling ccrrrpanies even t.hough Lhese may be
replaced by other unquoLed tradrng conpany shares or
business asseLs. The proposal is thaL rollover relief
should be exLended to include rollover into or out of
unquoLed brading cornpany shares, subjecf to safeguards
similar Lo Lhose r,,rhich appl-y to retirernent relief.

vii ) I-oss Relie f Carrv Back for new Compani es

At present the .-special r.el-ief for I o-cses susiained in lire
first, few yeers of a nelJ busitress Ís avarlable only Lo
uninco:-'pora';ed Lraders. It is utrciesiiable LLiaL noriral
cornirrer'cial consideraLions as beLt"'een incorporat.ion anci
non-j,ncorporation should be affecLed by i¡scaf
d j sLorii.ons . I prcpc.se LL:aL t.he relle f shoul d be
avai-'l-abl e accordi ng to parLiclpant,st int.eresLs in a
newf y- Lradi ng coinpany.

3 Finally, ihe foilowing iLem
neverLheles s caused or-oblems i n

is lower pri crily but, has
oa.rLi cular cases:

viii) Assets Acquired in a Seri.es of Trer'ì secf,iur¡s

É. pr-oblem someLimes arises, pârt.icularly wif h íamily
coapany shares, t,haL a series of disposals Lo a connec+¿ed
person fall,s foul of t,he special caprLal gain-s t.ax rules
such ilrat the vaLue to fhe disposers is t.aken to be bhe
(higher) proport,ionaLe majoriLy holcìing val-ue rather Lhar
f he (l-ower ) minorit,y holding value. This can result in
excessive CGT burdens on the disposing minority holders,
and Lhis should be remedied.

a
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2 Both your rast Budget and the furt,her measures you announcedon B November gave conÀiderable help t; lndustry. Bothpackages trere werr received -. not-jüsl'ou inousÉry itself, bub bythe public generaJ-rv - Help ro mate-irã,1";;;";;;Ë ånrerprisingand more competitivä is widåry seen"r!'n"rping bo save and createjobs' r hope, thereforer vou witr feet. ii rîehi ãä u"" the tgg3Budget to give furLh;;-"uu"ianti-ui-rråip to_ i.ndus Lrv - rn my viewthe lndustrial situation-'ano prospeãf!"wouro justify such anemphasis ' Despite ì-mprovements- in proouctivit;-;;å efficiency,profitabiriby is stirl'much roo r.ow.'rÀere is stirr a rong r^ray togo fo recover, r-ost_competitiveness. RJöorts suggest thaf in a:iit;;";í"Ë":1"ä:,:;åtish ri"'"-ã"å iãå "u"r.-t;-;;;u advanrage or

3 My suggestions. are grouped under 3 broad headlngs. First, Ihope you wilr be able tã include at rãast, one major measureaffecbing indusgll ut a-vv[ore, 
"" you-"u"e able bo do in fhisyear's Budget witñ the Ui3 reductiän. .Second, f hope you willbe able to repeat the oon"upt of incruding in the euãget an"innovation" package wni"rr-ior";r;;;åJiuiiv inr"ooucào rhis year.Third, r hope you wirl builä on cirå-rãràntum of prevl0us Budgetsby lncluding ? furfhe. p"-t ugu of measures to encourageenterprise and smal I fii,*".

4 rn addition, r have already wribren proposlng a review ofmotoring taxes and, subjuoi bo úile ouiãoru,. . !,his might possiblybe a fourbh area wirere"useful r.ã"ur"""äouro be taken.

I ,tÉ,
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Ma.io r fn dus tri a 1 Measures Jl
I *-ì

5 I intend to write to you agai frîñ'the New Year wlth moredetail_ed proposals under this heading when fhe convergence ma ybea little clearer- Devel opments on interesL ra tes and theexchange rate will need t o be carefully t,üabched The fall ofnterest rates (and of course of inflation) durin g the year hasbroughl considerable bene fit to industry and I cerfainl y wouldnot urge any measure whlc h could put these helpful developments1n jeopardy. Subject bo that importanb point f believe thab s atfar as room for manoeuvre a1lows the policy o f reducin thecosts imposed on industry remain s the most vafua le contr ut ionhre can make. The successive reducfions of NIS to I L% from nextApril have been very welcome. My prelimlnar y judgement is lhatto make further reductions of th is tax should be the highestprlority. fndeed, I hope you w1l1 consider announci_ng in f heBudgef the abolilion of the NIS from the earli est convenient datein 1983. NfS adds direcfl y bo costs; it is a Lax on exports asweLl- as on employment; its abolition would be a further directen'hancemen t by Government of industry t s competÍ tiveness.

I I ::''
t.... \

6 You are obviously considering ful1 reval-orisation of thepersonaf income tax arr-owances iñ ¿he Budget, unà th; ;;""ïuirityof golng further on rhis or rerated frontõ. r would nor wish toìargue against these measures. in "ny "åy on fhelr own merits.; But despite fhe improvement to p".åonãi dlsposabre income such:measures wourd b_ring, r wouro nät r;g;;d them as fhe best, avaiLabre way of helping industry ui"iiris stage. rndustry,smain problems remain on t,he suppiy slde, as riüe appreciated before1979 , and our principar lndusti'iai *u."u"us shourd , r suggest,r continue fo be directed there. r have been impressed by theI number of indusfrialists who re¡eet irrã view thät income tax cuts.tt:. 11ke1y to make a slgnificanË oiriurenoe to i^ragesettlements.

7 rne main ar-ternatives bo furbher action on Nïs are perhaps areducbion of the Corporation Tax rate (or the introductj_on of newallowances, eg on commercial bultoings ) o" some action onnon-domesbic rates- on corporation Tax, r believe we shouldhave a reduction in mlnd for !,he ronger term. But in present,circumsrances it would not subst,antiãr1y help many of the sectorsfacing bhe greatest competitivã *;;;l-- on rates, while ï^/e sf irlawait t{ichael Heseltinei s proposãr!, r have reserved my positlonon cuttlng or gapping non-àomäsbic rates, which are now thebiggesl tax paid by industry and commerce. At this stage Tbqlieve action on bhe Nrs shourd conLlnue to have priority.
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B Desplte the useful measures announced on B November, fhisremains an area r^/e must keep a cr-ose watch on. rf by nextspring if seems cr-ear thar i'urther aeiion iÀ requi.eo to keepBrilish industryr s engrgy costs in r-ine with competltors, r wouldhope you wourd give the-necessary measures high priority.
INNOVATION

9 under this heading T hope you wlrr consider repeating fhesuccessful folT3t you adoptäd lrtis year of a combiñeo package of, tax and expenditure measures. r wóurd certainiv-rit" to propose
I 3= ? hieh priority_ LhaL yã, 

"nnounce a revivar of the smarlI Engineering Firms fnvestr"nt Scheme.(SEFIS) i; ffie-euOget. Thiswoul-d be very werl received in.indusi"v .nd wourd herp thisimportanl sector to modernise itself. some delailed changes tobhe previous scheme woul-d probably be made and r wllt ret youhave bhese separabely.

10 rf you are wirling ro pursue the comblned package approach, rshould:l-ike to make further proposals for measures lnvolvlngexpendirure - The possiblli¿,ie; T am consi_dering include:

EnerEv Pr ices

1

11

iii

1v

CONFIDENT IAL

ort for other innovation
tion to SEFIS;

linked investment insupp
addi

/

an expansion of. ou1_support for_R&Dr possibly includinga response lorthe Alvey proposals;

inereased supporL for technology transfer;
support for the development and improvement ofmanagement skills.

ff you could let me know whetherdevelop these proposals furlher
you favour this approach, f willinto more precise buggestions.

11 On the lax side I should tike you toexbension of the IOO% first year cäpitãfteletext receivers. I^lhile recogniiing tremovi_ng preferential capital aliowancãsgoods I believe special ôonsideration shoto fhe posilion on teletext receivers.
concerned lo maintain bhe growth in the mBritish products compete sùoc"s"fu1ly witmay prove to be the first stage in a succdevelopments leading bo cable TV, OirãäË

consider a furlher
al-lowance for rented
he general case for
for rented consumer
uld continue to be givenï am especially
arket in lhis area whereh irnports, because it
ession of technological
broadcasling by

3





satelrile and interactive home berminal_ uses. Teletext andviewdata losf their markebing advantugã o,r"" other sets with bheremoval of Hp controls. An extensioñ for a further-year of therga"l" first year all-owance for teletexL would bring it inlo linewith viewdata- you wilr reca]r that r proposed a two yearextension before this yearf s Budget with'th" same onject in mind,but you only felt able to granb ãn extension for on""y"u r aL thattime

I2 My officlals have prepared
on teletext in more debail and
shor b1 y.

setting out the arguments
in bouch wilh yours

apa
will

per
be

13 For convenience r am dividing my proposars under thisimportant heading into major ano minór'ibèms. r list the majoritems below in order of priority, and Annex A carries furtherdetalls- The mlnor items are set ouf in Annex B. Thisdistinction is purery for conveni-ence and does not imply Lhat rregard all the minor irems af lower prioriby fhan the major.some of the minor items shourd, r beiieve, have a high priority,as indicated in Annex B.

ENTERPRISE AND SMALL FIRMS

Share 0ption and ïncenbive Sehemes

14 r aLtach the highest priority bo improving fhe lax treatmentof share opfion and ineentive schemes. The fresuni ""rafivelyunfavourable treatment of sugh r""rngu*ents i; a major obstacl_eto the developmenL of rrgrowth" compañies in bhe UK and contrastsunfavourabry wlth bhe põsition in tne us. The exisbing schemesare useful but they are tled to comparativery row iimi¿s and mustbe widely available ro employees. r shoufd rike to seecompanies able fo offer substantial schemes restricted, 1f theywish, bo key executives to give them a real interest in bhesuccess of the company withõut incurring heavy income raxcharges ' r am convinced that thi" 
"ouid give a strong incentiveLo executives bo improve the performance oi their companies. rrwould also help growing compañies attract key managers by beingable to offer attractive overaLl renumeration ¿ermË even t,houghthey may only be abr-e to provide a modest salary in the earlyyears.

15 r know fhat solne,companies are offering such schemes despitethe present tax position. Even in such cases r berieve a moregenerous tax treatment would so enhance the incentive effect ofthese schemes thaf bhe loss of revenue wirl in no sense beItwasledfr.

+





rT My second. priorily is bhat you should develop fhe valuabl-emeasures you have already introduced to encourage oulsldeinvestment, in thg equity capital of smar_1 firms. The Businessstart-up scheme-is now proving its worth bul is sb1ll being Lakenup.relatively slowry. r hopð you will announce in your nextBudget thab the scheme wirl ue äontinueo uãvò"ã-r;; þresenbexplry date in 1984, otherwlse the uncertaiäty 
"u""olnding thescheme's future wirr inevitably affect it ¡adíy ou"ing r gB3/84.r ulso hope you wirl be able sünstanlially to increase the annualmaximum allowed under the scheme and introduce the ofherimprovements detailed at Annex A.

1B rn parallel with this improvemenl to bhe sl arL-up scheme, rbelleve we shoul-d extend bhe Íncenlives to equity invesLment inesbabl-ished unqgo!9d companies. This woulo simúttaneously easethe provision of finance bo establisrred companies aiming boexpand (and reduce their dependence on bank borrowins) ãnã.-r,urpto avold the cribicism that too many of our measures are direcbedtoward s start-ups.
1g r am attraeted by the cBrrs proposars on smar-r Firmsfnvestment companies which r know yå, h"uu already considered.Ï hope you will consider inbroduciåg a Àcheme on the lines ofthese proposals- This wourd,_r thrnk, be particurarry herpfulif we are unabr-e to meet the cBr on reáucinþ rhe uuroen ofnon-domestic rates substanlially, which is Iit.ry ià nu anotherof their main Budget proposals.

16M
beyon
form

Encouragin g fnvestment in Equi by Capibal

Loan Guarantee Scheme

Stam Dub

ore details on this proposal are at Annex A. Tb goes 
,.1d the smalr firms seôtor, of course, ;;á "gplg r*þ;&iuuu-l-a major element in your Budget in iús olrn r1gnt.

20 The existing allocabion to thls valuabl-e scheme is likely fobe exhausted in February or March 1983. f am sure lüe shouldextend bhe scheme aL leasb until 1ts órlginal 3_yeár term iscgmpleted, though I^¡e may wish to make some detaiied adjustmenb bothe scheme - Tfis might require a furbher fr5om, though r wouldneed to re-examine this estimabe nearer bhe bime. rnis is, ofcourse, an expenditure measure, subject to bhe normal conventlonsgoverning the treatment of guarantees for public expendituresurvey purposes.

2r r consider fhat stamp duties on property conveyance should bereviewed again, bofh becàuse a reduction wou]d give a welcomeboost bo the construction industry and because it wou1d assistlabour mobiliby. T see particulär merif in the sugÀestion that
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stamp duty should be reduced for
buyers themselves and to provide
of smaller ttstartern homes.

fi rs t- ti me
a stimulus

buyers, to assist the
lo the construction

22 vìlhile on the subject of :!r*p duty, r wourd rike to put onrecord my view that the bax bias'agaiäét holding inãustrialshares and in favour of ofher formã of saving is something wemust exami-ne in llu longer term. r am sure bhat this is one ofbhe reasons for the decline of the individuar investor in favourof the insbifublonal investor.

23 r hope you wilt agree not to re-introduce the draft 19glregislation on agency workers operating through companies. r ambecoming concerned that current rnlano-nevenuã p;iiey is givingthe wrong signar to the self-employed about Government abtitudes- towards them. The rnland Revenue must, of "ou""ð, administerl\ tite l-avü correcbly as it sees it buü r betieve hre múst take care Ll,lnotboharasslhese1f.emp1oyedandpreSS-gangfu1e
fln unress bhis 1s fullv jusrified by fhe facts.

The Sel f Empl_o ved and AAencv I¡riorkers

Ent erpr is e Bonds

Mlnor ftems

25 These are listed abpriorities between them.

24. The preceding three ibems r would rank as equal lhird inpriority after bhe first lwo under t,his broad heading. Finally,a loog you will consider the proposal forrrenterprisè bondsf,raised by John Loveridge, Grairam'Bright and obhers l-asL year,though r believe 1t is oi tess importàn"" than fhe previousmeasures- rt is.widery acknowleâged that expenditüre issomelimes incurred which may not be commerciaiLy justifiable intiming simply f?" the purpoÀes of saving tax 1n a particuraryear' Bnterprise bonds would be bax-dðducfibte uut üaxable onredemption' rl.this way expenditure could be deferred unlll themost opporbune time but the Treasury wouLd have had use of themoney meanwhil_e.

AnneX B, with an indication of my

CONCLUSTON

26^ T very much l9p" you wlrr be abre to include items fromof the broad headlngs r have suggested. r shar-l write toagain about possibitibies for mãjo. induslrial measures innehr year- rn addifion I shall ãevelop detailed-proposar"

each
you
the
for a

é





NB

package of ttinnovationr expenditure rneasures if , as r hope r vousee advantage in this course; and r may wish to return to ühequestion of motoring taxes subjecb to the oufcome- ãi the review rhave suggested.

11 qr J "* cqovine this tetfer to t,he prime Minister, sir Robert
l{ A*ostrons 119 lorrn soalr!w,
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CONFT DENT IA L ANNEX A

ENTERPRÏSE AND

Further Detail

SMALL FIRMS

o f ftMa. or rr Measure s Proposed

Share 0ption and fncentive Schemes

1 My detailed proposals are as follows:
i a ner^¡ scheme increasing bhe permibled maximum

approved share incentive or opbion schemes to
or f50,000 overall.

particular considenation to be given bo relaxing fhe
presenL lax brealment of Itpartly-paidrrschemes which
can at present be adversely affecled by the I972 and
I97 6 Finance Acbs. In mosl cases the employee in aItpartJ-y-paidtrscheme is at rlsk from the value of
shares going down as well- as up, which would seem to
justify capltal gains treatmenb ( T do not seek to
disburb the ttstop-lossttarrangements in bhe I976
Finance Act ).

Busines s Start,-Up Schemes

2 f propose bhe

of
f10,000pa

ii companies to be able to restricL eligibllity for
approved schemes to key executives if they wish.

iii deferral until bhe shares are sold of any charge to tax
arising on exercise of an option. Such charge to be
to capibal gains ralher bhan income tax.

IV a revi-er^i of the rul-es rel-atlng to bhe growbh in value
charge parbicularly the deflnition of rtrestricti.onsI
and lhe appllcation of this charge to transactions
involved ià management buy-outs.

particular consideration bo be given to charges
facll-ibaling shcmes wibhÍn groups of companies.

vl_

V

1 tncreas e
f50,000;

following improvemenls :

the annua] Iimit qualifying for relief to

j

.-,

11 increase the maximum
lndividual lo 49%i

shareholding permitted to any

ii1 abolish any resbriction on the proporbion of a
companyrs shareholding eJ-igible for relief;

-t-





CONFTDENITA]J

AV relaxation of the relationship ruLes r,¡hich deterrmine
who are connected persons. I think it is especially
important o given our coTnmituent to the f amily which
has emerged from the tr'amily Policy Group
antecedents and descendants should be eL
reïief;

,ig
that lineal
ible for

v

vl-

vii

viii

ix

abolition of the requirement for a trading company to
have traded for at least four months before relief can
be granted (to be replaced. by a mechanism to withdraw
relief retrospectively if the conpany turns out to be
non-qualifying). Ercperience shows that the existing
requirement has a severe disj-ncentive eff ect;

companies u¡hich license out a process not to be treated
as disqualified. Partj-cu1arly inportant j¡r the new
technol-ogy field;
extension of relief to trustees of fanily and símilar
settlements;

allow differentiation into classes of share capital
other than merely as to voting rights; and admit
participating preference shares and redeemable fixed
rate preference shares;

abolition of the requirement that subsidiary companies
of the qualifying company must be wholly owned provided
the d.epárture relates only to minority shareholdings
taken by compall.y employees.

-1-





CONFIDENT IA L ANNEX B

ENTERPRISE AND SMALL FIRMS

ItMinorrr f tems

I The first two items Iisted below are high priority:

Corporation Taxi ) Small Firmst

Much has already been done to bring down the rate in the
marginal field; but this remains a continuing source of
complainf. It is suggesbed that the marginal rate
should be reduced still further by widening fhe band to
f47S,OOO (upper) and f95,000 (lower) producing a marginal
rate of 55%.

ii- ) VAT Threshold

Revalorisation would suggest a new main VAT reglstration
rimil of around f17,850. rl is proposed bhat the limit
be raised bo fIB,000 with suitable increases in the other
limits.

2 The next group of items are roughly of equal
importance, lower in prioriLy Lhan the first group:

iii ) Scientiflc Research Allowances: Definibion

At presenb bhese all-owances are restricted bo raclivities
in t,he field of nalural- or applied science for the
extension of knowledgef . This definibion is t,oo
restrictive and uncertai-n, and excludes, for examPle,
much expendit,ure of development (as opposed bo original
researeh) charaeter; yeb development is precisely the
field in which our industriest efforts are often found
lacking. It is proposed thal fhe allowance should be
suibably redefined along the lines of research and
development, as many of our overseas competitors do.

1v ) Interest Relief

Useful- relaxations in the provisions relating to inberest
on loans taken oul for the purpose of invesbing in a
cLose company have been made over the last few years but
these do not go far enough. If is proposed lhat the
requirement fhat the company be close should be replaced
by its merely being unquoted; and that all full-time
employees (not merely managers ) should potenlially qualify
for relief . Further, now thaf sleeping partners can
qualify for interest relief on loans for partnership
investment there seems to be no reason why Iimlled
partners should be discriminated against and bhis should
be removed.

v ) Business Formation and other LeEal Costs

Relief should be made available to those relabively minor
capital costs which are incurred for reasons such as
se|ting up the framework of a business or establishing an

I-
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incent i v e
and there
allowed.

scheme. These are legibimafe
seems bo be no reason whY bheY

business costs
should not be

vi ) Capital Gains Tax Rollover ReIlef

It is unfortunate that, while rel-ief is available on
disposal of business assets*which are replaced, no.
simitar Telief is available on disposal of shares in
unquoted trading companies even though these may be
replaced by other unquoted trading company shares or
buiiness assets. The proposal is fhab roll-over rel-ief
should be extended to inelude roll0ver inbo or oul of
unquoted frading company shares, subject to safeguards
similar to lhose which apply to retirement relief.

vii ) Loss Relie f Carry Back for new Companies

At present fhe speciaJ- relief for losses sustained in
firèt few years of a new business is available only to
unincorporáted traders. If is undesirable that norma
commercial considerations as between incorporation and
non-incorporation should be affected by fiscal
distortions. I propose that the relief should be
available according bo parficipantst interests in a

newly-brading company.

3 Finally, the following item is lower priority but
nevertheless caused problems in parficular cases:

lhe

I

has

v111 / Assets Acquired in a Series of Transactions

A problem sometimes arises, pafbicularly wibh family
company shares, that a series ofl disposals to a eonnected
person fa1ls foul of bhe special capital gains tax rules
such thaf lhe value to the disposers is baken to be the
(higher) proportionate majority holding value rather than
the-(tower) minority holding value. This can resulb in
excessive CGT burdens on the disposing minority holders,
and bhis should be remedled.

Ot-
t
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D R NORGROVE

FROI'I: D R NORGROVE

7 Decenber 1982

Chief Secretary
Sir Douglas lâIass
SÍr Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr l"liddleton
l{r Bailey
Mr Burgner
Illr lloore
I{r ïIicks
l{r RÍdley
l{r Harris
Mr French

cc
2. CHANCELTOR

BTJDGET REFRESENTATTONS

You asked for draft letters to send to the secretary of state
for Þneoegy and llrade to seek their ideas for the 198, Budget.
These r attach. The second paragraph of each letter is there
sinply to warn that other colleagues have not been sent sinilar
letters.

The DOE have been told that we would líke to have ttr Heseltine's
representatíons before Christnas if possible.

I
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Lm[m roR rHE OHAN0EIJßR OF Tffi ETCTTEQIIER TO SD![D tO :

'ñ.. O-+'f(,,r^ À,/\^.f Ccrc($idcl,
Secrctar¡r of State for Tradc
1 Victoria Street
London Slfl

At about thie tir¡c of year - as Jrou rcll- know - I etart
to receivc a fl-ood of representatíone about the next

BudgetÒ Lq^u
o@. You have al"ready written about

the tourist industry . But I wouLd vel-come views and

euggeet ione fron aê ån ex Treasury

üinister, - though by the øane tokeå$ Y].II know I may ,..Q tr+tc( rrd). S,lvtt+Äkvt
not
1}rr

be able to
t\¡

then!
t.

I an eending a eÍniLar letter to Nigel- Laweon.

6-H

w. w
(o.t fu- tr,\L fiq,¿a')

other areaa
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DB4EFIffiTER FOR Tm cnA¡IcEIJOR Or TI{D AXCHEQUSR tO SEND fO ¡

"Jt ¿+" ¡r,^ tvlìol /,cr¡,uytz- TP ,
Secretary of ßtate for Energy
Tbanes House South
t'{il-lbank
London Stll

At about tbis tlne of ycar - a3 ¡rou rell know - I stert to
receivc a fLood of representations about thc next Bud6et.

I
o@on. I an of courae aLrea{y ful]-y
in the picture about tha Nsr"tb Sea la:c Regine. But I rould
velcone vÍewe and euggeetione from yog

as ær¡4l.*ceo an ex Treaeury Hlniete5 by the tokcn
,^¿ d ruq*,(A

wÍ11 I nay not be eblc to
g1r4'¡å (,/tq-{-<- q. q,.¡lZ- ¡,r,e.

though

then!

|o dz,t " .Llrs û¿q¿-t ¡ec¿cL rll\q ¿!.t-+elq aa
I,È+J ',

X an scnding a einil"ar Lctter to Ârthur CockfieLd.
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otbcr areag
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CONFIDENTIAL l}..',

FROM: J O KERR

DATE: I December 1982

Br,rgn f

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)

Sir D \4¡ass
Sir A Rawlinson
Mr Burns
Mr Bailey
Mr Middleton
Mr Burgner
Mr Lovell
Mr Moore

MR KEMP

BUÐGET: ItlR. JENKTN'S LETTER OF 6 DECEMBER

The Cha¡rcellor finds Mr Jenkin's letter of ó Ðecember very helpful, and believes that

all the points in it deserve serious consid.eration. In the meantime, he would like to
send a quick neplT, which would - as a minimum

eqrress his thanks for c1ear, timely and helpful advice;

ask that the promised letter with more detailed proposals on "major industrial

teasures" (paragraph 5) should arrive very early in the New Year;

c say that he does not exclude the kind of combined "innovation" packaget

inwolving some expenditure measures, suggested in paragraph 10, a¡rd would

therefore be content to receive, without commitment, the more precise

suggestions which Mr Jenkin is considering working up.

You may think that it might also be appropriate for the reply to note and agree with

the third sentence of paragraph 5 of Mr Jenkin's letter.

P

a.

b.

i(

Z. Could you let me have an early draft?

J O KERR
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Thank you for your 1etter of 6 December. I
shal1 certainly let the Chancello/É have a paper
in the week beginning l0 January.
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F'ROM:

DATE:

JOHN GTEVE

9 December I9B2

AL PRIVATE SECRETARY cc Financial- SecretarY
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mínister of State (R)
Sir D hlass
Sir A Rawl-ins on
Mr Burns
Mr Baí1ey
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Burgner
Mr Lovel]
Mr Moore
PS/IR
PS/C&E

I9B3 BUDGET

The Chief Secretary has read Mr Jenkints fetter of 6 December.

At this stage the only comment he would make is that he is very
strongly opposed ind.eed to the approach suggested in paragraph 10

of the letter. In his viewr wê shoul-d do absolutely nothing to
encourage expenditure proposal-S. At the Very most we. should con-

temp1ate a revivat of SEFIS but shoufd certainly not encourage a

second round of out of season publi-c expenditure bids.

lt,
JOHN GIEVB

(o¡t¡ft)uwr nrl
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IROM¡ E P KEI{P
9 Decembet 1982

PRINCIPAL PRTVATß 6ECRENARY cc P$r/Chief Secretary
l4r Balley
Mr MiddLeton
Mr LovoL1
l4r l,[ount fie]-d
l,lr Norgrove

1981 guDcEn - I.[R JSNKIN'S LEITER

I saw l{r Glevers ninute to you of today about paragraph 10 of Mr Jenkinrs
letter of 6 Decenber after I had put forward to you earlJ"er today a draft
repry for the chanceLlor to eend. oo the question of paragraph 10 of
Mr Jenkinrs l-etterr and the possibÍLity of rþackageefr at Budget tine
including a pubric expendíturo component, tbe draft reply r have sub-
nitted lined up wÍth your nínute to me of yesterda¡r, and indeed with
the view, ae r recoLlect it, that the char¡cel-ror took when the polnt
ceme up at a neeting wítb Mr trenkln, at which the chief secretary vas
present, last September. litr recoLlection ie very clearly that the
ClunceLLor thea, iu l{r tlenkinfe preeence, d.id not n¡Ie out the poceÍbllity
of pubLic e:çenditurê neaeuree at Budget tíne, and not Just in the SEFIS
context.

2. The Chancellor and tbe Chief Secretary na¡r J-ike to consider together
the line to takc Ín the rêply to }lr Jenkin, and nhether palagraph J of ry
draft goes too far. It certainly was not Íntendcd to encourqge a whole
round of out of season public erçenditure bids, but nerely to endorec the
possibility of nixed packagee. Perhaps the Chief Secretar¡rta poiat wouLd
be uet by rewording thc eecond eentence of paragraph 3 of n6r draft as
fol-lous : -

rrln principJ.c¡ the right tine for public erçenditure
decisione to be taken ie in the contcxt of the public
e:çenditure round, and not out of sêânotrr eo to spcak,
ín the context of the Budget. But that eaid, I accept
that there can be areae when, as Last Jrear, a modest
pubLic c:cpendfture conponent can add to the r¡orthrhÍlenese
and attractivcness of variouo packagcs, and r would not
tbercfore n¡Le out repeating Laat yearre formet. trlithout

1 a
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neecroariþ comittíng rrycelf to agreelng ultb rbat you
bavc la niadr thorefore, I shaLl be glad to have your
nore rorked up proposals for the posaiblrltloø you ncntlon
in paragraph 10.rr

N P TEHP

I
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IROI¡i: E P KEMP

9 Decenber 1982

PRTNCTPAI, PRIVATE SECRETART cc ChÍef Secreüary
FinanciaL Secretar¡r
Economic Secretar¡r
Minister of State (C)
Minieter of State (R)
Sir Douglas lûass
Slr Anthony Rawl-inson
Mr Burne
l{r BaiJ.ey
Mr MiddLeton
Mr Burgner
Mr loveLl
Mr l'lountfield
l{r Moore
Mr Rídley
l{r Norgrove

BT'DGEI - ¡[R .IENKINIg LHTTER OF 6 ONCEUBüN

Here ís a draft reply for you to send to Mr tlenkin, respondLng to his letter
of 6 December. This repJ.y takes account of the points made in Mr Kerrrs
minute to ne of yesterda¡r.

2. So far as the Ìrandl"ing of the individual proposals in llr tlenkínfe Letter
goes, the relatívely detaiLed poÍnts will- be incLuded in the marshaLLíng of
candidates for nBudget packagesrt, which tr? are expecting to subnít to you

very shortJ.y. lbereafter, they wiLl be carried forryard as part of con-

eLderation of the varioue packagee to vhich they seem to beLong. The

nraJor more etrategic points (for instar¡ce Mr rlenklnrs paragraphs I to 7)

will of course come in for consideration when Lookíng at the strateg¡r of
the Budget overalL, which will start to take fuJ-l- shape in the draftíng
of the papcrs for diecuseion at Chevening.

E P KEMP
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'lñ. n-t. t*. Þo'[*¿tr 6-L,u Ì¿ P-
Secretar¡r of State for Inductry
1 Victoria Strcet
l,tillbant( foncr
tondon SU1

1983 ¡sDeE[

I am r¡Ëitlng to ühank you lettcr of 6 Decenber. fHc-ua¡.

ü!rf.Ër*?

.e look forward to tbe furthcr g on naJor induetrÍaL neasurea â,
yo,, ,Ho rns,H""s""ph 5:o@ r r,op.¡þîlvilt bc- L - 'L-
o lct nc hsve tN{: vc4¡ earLy ín the New Ysar.
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'3.50
q.ERSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL

()t-:lJii :iooo

10 Ðecember tr982

csT
Sir D lüass
Sir ,4, Rawlinson
Mr Burns
M¡ Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Burgner
Mr Moore
Mr ït¡icks
Mr Ridley
Mr Ha¡ris
Mr French
Mr Kenop
Mr Norgrove

cc

h¿q"t

'lre¿rsu.l' cìIi;r'rl)cl's, Fb'iialrie*t si'eer. s\\-l}' g-.\{;

A-^, NA
At about this time of year - as you weil know - I start to receive a floodof representations aboui the next Budget. I am of course already fulry inthe picture about the North sea Tax -Regime. But I would wercome viewsand suggestions from you, as €rn ex-Treasu"! uirrirtur, in other areas, _ thoughby the same token you wil know I may not ¡e "ul" to accept them! An.I know I need not stress the importancS'of ensu¡irrg tir.t any points you wishme to take into account reach mã as early as possibËin the New yea¡.
I am sending a simila¡ retter to Arthur cockfield.

The Rt. Hon. Nigel l,awson Mp
Secretary of State for Energy

GEOFFREY HO\ryE
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4.47 PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Treasr-¡rl- Ch¿rnrbc-r,s. Far'lianrent Str.eet. S\\-lP B;\{;
ol "')tJ j-ì :lo( )o

1.0 December 1g&Z

The Rt. Hon. Lord Cockfield
Secretary of State for Trade

D^, ß,/r/¿

At about this time of year - as you well know - I start to receive a flood.of representations about the next Bud.get. You have already written aboutthe tourist industry. But I would welcome views and. sugge"iiorr" from you,as a¡ exlTreasury Minister, in other areas - though bv är-. saure token 
-yoú

will know I may not be able to accept them! enã f kno* I nrsed not stress
the importance of ensuring that any points you wish re to take into account
reach me as early as possible in the New year.

I am sending a simiiar letter to Nigel Lawson.

GEOFFREY HOWE
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:

DATE:

JOHN GTEVE

10 December I9B2

.-..-? PRTNCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETARY Bailey
Middl-et on
Kemp
Lovel-l-
Mount f ie l-d
Norgrove

1,983 BUDGET MR JENKTNIS LETTER

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Kempts two minutes of 9 December.
He does not think that the revised wording in the second minute
meets his point. He suggests the following:

ffThe right time for public expenditure decisions
to be taken is in the context of the public
Expenditure Survey and not in the context of the
Budget. f accept that SBFfS is something of a
special case but beyond that I doubt whether
there shoul-d be extra expenditure measures in the
packages t¡re envisage. rr

2. This woul-d not preempt Budget decisions nor stop Mr Jenkin
putting forward bids for extra expenditure where he thought those
most justified but it woul-d sound the right discouraging note.

JOHN GTBVE

cc Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

J6

CONFTDENTIAL





T3O}I: E P KEMP
10 Decenbæ 1982

PRINCIPAT PRIVATE SECNETANT cc Pgr/Chief Secretary

T99' gT'DcEn - MR ,IENKINIS I,EmEn

At the risk of being caught up ln a nasty naul, can r Juet connent on the
revised paragraph 2 of the draft Letter to t{r ¡Tenkin which you have cir-
culated toda¡r.

2' I an not sure it ie a verlr good idea sinply to limit the reference to
lnnovatÍon. To etart with, l{r ..renkin nùgbt weLl eay wþ ie sEl.rs a epecíaL
case uhilc the rest he may propose on ínnovatfon ie not. IIe night go on to
wondert on the basie of the dreft as it stands, whether it is Juet innovatÍon
(apart fron sErrs) where we donft vant to see more pubLÍc enpenditure, or
rhether this ís a generar. proposition. rf it is the former, he wourd, ae
I say, wonder wþ pick on ir¡novation, and tf it ís the Latter he might re1L
find, come the Budgctr that we have íntroduced sone more expendftu¡e neasures(ín quite dÍfferent fields - for ínetance pcrhaps unemployment neaeures or
pooslbly a non-achievament of the fulL E18o mirLíon on soci.aL securíty),
and think then that he had been a bit nieled. r ¡ronder too about the
reference to the Pt¡blic Elçenditure survey and the statenent that ilpubLic
erçenditure decielons shouLd of course be taken in that conte:ctrr. fhís ie
abeolute\r true¡ of coureer (a¡rd r thínk it was me who firet lntroduced the
phrase lnto thie round of draftlng) but when r Look at it agaín r wonder
whether this would not encourage Mr .renkin to come back on the whol-e principle
of the publlc e¡pendlture round, rArnstrongt, and the Like _ vhich as you know
he earlÍer showed signs of doing.

3- rt woul-d be heJ-pfur. if we cour-d identífy, if only for oureelves, Justnhat our posÍtion actuaL3-y is. Ao r see it, tt Ís lndeed that public errpendi-
ture decisions ehould be taken ín the conte:ct of the public e:çenditure round;
but that, as Last yearr sone nodest additions between the publíc e:çenditure
round and the Bu{get would not be inadnissibLe where they nake good eense ia
econoníc, politícal-, etc terms, and eubJect to anJr overridins consideration
ae to totare on the pubric e:çenditure eide - thus, for inetance, crear1.y no

1 a
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additional- pubJ-Íc e:çenditure could be admitted which took the totals for
1983-84 above thoee set out in Cmnd 8494 for that year.

4. Taking account of these considerations, I wonder if I could try rny hand
at yet another draft of paragraph 2 of the Letter to Mr Jenkin, as folLowe :-

rrYou mention that ny last Budget contained a package of ta:c
and expenditure neagures to encourage innovatÍon. r am, of
courset a3-ways reLuctant to add to pubi-ic erçendíture, and
particul-arly when ue have Just comp}eted a publ_ic e:çend.Íture
roundr given our ovemiding poricy obJective that e:çenditure
shouLd be restrained and reduced..

Thus Leon Brittan and nysel.f wour.d require a great deal" of
convincing before we could agree to extra e:çenditure measures
in the packages we envisage. NevertheLess, r should be prepared
to have a look at the worked up proposar.s nentioned ín your
paragraph 1o. The eooner they can be made available, the better -
though r may not be abl"e to l-et you lmow untiL close to the tinc
of the Budget whether r shall be abLe to adopt aLl_ or any of then.r'

E P KEMP
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1983: MR JENKIN'S LETTER 0F 6 DECEwIBER

cc Mr Kernp

I and 1 0 Deeember about how the
Jenkin.

Thank you for your mÍnutes
Chancellor should reply to

2" It stnikes me that it might help us achíeve an agreed text if
the "packages" paragraph in the reply deals only with "innovatian".
Could you let me know today whether the Chief Secretar'3r would be

content with the attached revised draft?

J CI KERR
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A DRAFT LETTER FR0wI THE CHANCELL0R T0:-

The Rt Hon Patrick
Secretary of State

Jen kin YIP

for IndustrY

1 983 BUDGET

Many thanks for the c1ear, timely and helpful advice in
your letter of 6 Decernber. I look forward to the further
suggestions on major industrial measures whieh you mention

in your paragraph 5: I hope tha.t you will be able to let
me have these very early in the New Year'

2. You mention that my last Budget contained a package str

fiscal and expenditure measures to encourage i¡nnovation'
public expenditure decisions should of course be taken in

the context of the Public Expenditure Survey, and not that
of the Budget. I aceept that SEFIS is something of a

speeial cêse, but beyond that I am inclined to doubt whether

there should be extra expenditure measures i.n any 1983

Innovation package, Nevertheless, I should be prepared t's

have a look at the worked-up proposals mentioned in your

paragraph 10. The sooner that they cên be made avaiJable.
the better - though I may not be able to 1et yau know until"
close to the time of the Budget whether I shal1 be able to'

adopt all or anY of them.

3. You would not I think expect me to comrnent substantívely
ñå,fi'å"ttËÊ broad issues set out in paragraphs 5 to 7 of yo'LÍr

t-
letter. How much, if êñ!r room for manoeuvre I shal1 haue

nclear; as is the wêY in which anyat Bu'dget-t ime is as Yet u

such ScCIpe might be used - for instance, between measures

directly affecting industry and measures direetty affecting
individuals. But I certainly agree with you on the benefits
to industry from falls in the interest and inflation ratesç

and on the crucial imporlance of not taking measures whicl's

might put thetcbenefits at risk.
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1 983: MR JENKIN'S LETTER ûF 6 DECEtv|BER

Thank you for your minutes of g and 10 December about how the
Chancellor should reply to Mr Jenkin.

2. It strikes me that it might help us aehieve an agreed text if
the "packages" paragraph in the reply deals only with "innovation".
Could you let me know today whethen the Chief Secretary would be
cofi.ùent with the attached revÍsed draft?
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)/DRAFT LETTER FROII THE CHANCELLOR T0: -

The Rt Hon Patrick
Secretary of State

Jenkin IVIP

for Industry

1 gB3 BUDGET

lvlany thanks for the cLear, timely and helpful advice in
your letten of 6 December. I look forward to the funther
suggestions on major industrial measures which you mention

Ín your paragnaph 5: I hope that you will be able to let
me have thes VE in the New Year1

CI 1 i ;,,,-, ¡¡ ,.. ltl

2. You mention that my last Budget contained a package of
fiscal and expenditure measures to encounage ínnovation.
Public expenditure decisions should of course be taken in
the context of the Public Expenditure Survey, âFld not that
of the Budget. I accept that SEFIS is something of a

special caser b,ü+ @yond that I -as*-*F€-Li,Rad*te doubt whether

there should be extna
ô

X ndi mea s u res n any 1gB3

nova l_on packa slrI
a^" *flt urrùlr\,'q

fu l^t,'¡* c''i1 io'il
I

t {-',t"r* ¡'g { çr{ rtt

lhe bptter.-

3. You would not I think expect me to comment substantively
c,Þ dh¡ì ¡ lr*.r¡nixi'Lóri'-tfíe bnoad issues set out in paragraphs 5 to 7 of your

letter. How much, if ar-ì!r noom for manoeuvre I shall have

at Budget-time is as yet uncleari as is the way in which any

such scope might be used - for instance, between measures

directly affecting industry and measunes directly affecting
individuals. Eut I certainly agnee with you on the benefits
to industry from falls in the interest and inflation nates;
and on the crucial importance of not taking measures which
might put thef¿benefits at nisk.

',. , ' '; lr."n ¡Ìr r ¡\
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,.. ì'' : j ¡
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may not be able to let you

the Budget whether I shallo o o be able t
ho

them.
t ime of
any ofadopt all or

know until
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The Rt. Hon. Patrick.Jenkin, MP
Secretary of State, for fndustry
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1983 BUDGET

Many thanks for the cl-ear, timely and helpful advice j-n your
letter of 6 December. I look forward to the further
suggestions on major industrial measures which you mention in
your paragraph 5: I hope that you will be able to let me have
these very early in the New Year.

You mention that. my last Budget contained a package of fiscal
and expenditure measures to encourage innovatÍon. PublÍc
expend.iture decisions should. of course be taken in th¡e context
of the Public Expenditure Survey, and not that of the Eudget.
I accept that SEFIS is something of a special case. Beyond.
that I doubt whether there should be extra expenditure measures
in any 1983 Innovation package although I am willing to have a
look at the ideas mentioned in your paragraph IO. trf you want
to pursue them, the sooner you can let me have them, the better
though I may not be able to let you know until close to the
time of the Budget whether I shall be able to adopt al.l or any
of them.

You would not I think expect me to conment substantively at this
stage on the broad i-ssues set out in paragraphs 5 to 7 of your
letter. How much, if êûy, room for manoeuvre f shall have at
Budget-time is as yet unclear; as j-s the way !n which any such
Scope might be used for instance, between measures dlrect3y
affecting industry and measures directly affect.ing individuals.
But I certainly agree with you on the benefj-ts to industry from
falls in the interesb:and inflation rates; and on the crucial
importance of not taking measures which might put these benefits
at risk.

GEOFFREY HO}üE
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cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (R)
Minister of State (C)
Sir Douglas \,,Iass
Hr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Byatt
Mr Kemp
llr Cassell
Mr Ïvans
Mr Pestell
Mr G Snith
Mr Robson
Mr Griffiths
Mr Ridley
Mn French
Mr Harris
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CORPORATE TAXATTON: BACKGROUNÐ TO TIíE BUDGEI

The attached paper does not seek decisions but sets out some of
the baekground on corporate taxation which will be relevant to
pre-Budget discussions.

2. ft first Iöoks at ühe position in ::ecent years of the company

sector and the main taxes paid by companies. A 'paper which will
be put to you this week by the Ind.ustrial Finance Group'ün conpany

sector pros'pects is relevant here.

V. It then discusses, in partieular, corporation tax (paragraphs

14-24), the National Insurance Surcharge (2r-28) and industrial
derating (?"9-17). Although the MISC /! Ministerial Group is
reeommending against action in industrial derating, we thought
that iü would be helpful, in view of the continuíng
representations from the CBf and otherso to include a section
summarising the íssues and constraints.

4. The rnaín points are sumrnarised in paragraph 39.

ùMl
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CON}'IDE}¡TIAL

@RFORATE TÐOTION¡ BACKGROUND TO TTE BUDCIEß

This paper se:te out sone of the background for decieions on corporate taxatÍon
in the Budget. It exanines the poeition of the companJr sector and the tax take
and reviewa 6one of the considerations involved in the main tax i.ssues.

A. EoSITION 0r THE COMpANy SECToR

2. Real rates of return have been fal.ling eince the early t!60e. At that
tine they averaged 10-12 per cent. The poeition in recent yearÊ is set out in
Tab1e 1.

Table 1: lLeJ pre-tax lleal Rates of Return--_---
('¡ )

ALl induetrial and
con¡ercLal companies

Industrial and
comnercial cmpanieo
excludinc North Sea

ManufacturÍng
connanies

-

1960

1%5

1c)?o

1g?1

1ï?z

1975

1974

1975

1976

1977

19?E

1979

1g8o

't981

1982 (eetimated)

1r.2
11.2
g.?

8.9

9.3
9.0

5.9
4.6
4.9

7.8
8.2

6.9
6.2

6.2

7.o

13.2

11.2
g.?

9.o

9.3

9.1
6.1

4.9
4.9

?.'l
7.7

5.3
4.o

3.2
3.8

13.2
'1o.6

7.5
7.7
8.1

8.o
4.3

3.5
3.9
6.5

6.8
4.3

3.4
2.1

(¿)
ll.â.

(1) Glross operating eurplus l-eas stock appreciation and capital consumption
at replacement cost as"a percentage of net capital etock of fixed assets
(excluding land) at replacenent cost plus value of etock.

(¿) tr'igure not available. Return alnost certainly lo¡uer than in 198O but higher
than 1981 o .
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Outside the North Sea, despite the minor recovery in 1982, profitabíIity remaÍne

at its lowest levels for the. paet 2O yearo. It is about two-thi¡ds of the leveL

to which it fell in the last downtr¡rn 1n 1n4-75. The poeition of manufacturing

companies continuee to be somewhat urorse than industrial and commercial companies

generally (excluding the North Sea).

3. Uhile real rates of' return have declined eteadily over the past twenty yearsr

they have in the past always been higher than real intereat ratee; the gap l,a6

greatest in 197t+-7t when real intereet ratea were subetantially negative. What ¡r¡akee

the cument eitt¡ation different is that real interest rates are presentty higher

than real rates of return and eeem likely to renain so in the near future.

4. As well as declining profitabilÍty, companiee have faced periodic problems

of liquidity. Table 2 showe the gross (ie inclusivé of bank borrowing) and net

Iiquidity ratio in recent )reare.

Tabte 2: IJÍouid Assets of all Induetrial and Conmercial Compani"u(f)

as a Percenta¡e of Tota1 l'inal ExpendituTe (fourth quarter)

Gross Liouiditv

-

Net Liouiditv

197ö

1yl9

t98o

'r98t

, 1982 (esttmated)

(r) includes North Sea conpaniee

8.?

7.7

7.8

9.2
9.6

'5.1
-6.o
-5.9
-5.7
-7.6

5. Groee liquidiüy recovered i¡ 19ö1 from the rather low levels of 1980 and 1tl)
to about the levels of the mÍd 196Oe. This recovery waa partly the result of
borrowing from the banks. There le no ready explanation of the high }eveL of bank

borrowlng. The net liquldlty meaeure, whiclr cxclude¡¡ bank tromowíng, has shown a much

smaller Ímprovement. Tn 198? net liquidlty in expectetl to Lre al.most as low as the
-8 per cent recorded in the 'crl,ais, year of 19?4-?5.

6. The extent to which conpaniea have reLied on outsíde Botaces of fr¡nds (notably

bar¡ke ar¡d shereholdere) Íe partty illustrated by thelr finar¡cial deficit. The main

conponente of the poeition are e'ät out i¡ fable J.

COI¡TIDENTIAL
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Table 3: financial Position of Induatrial and 0onmercial Conpanies (excludins North

sea) ô birlion

-

Short-tern
i¡tereat
r¡avnent- (r)

Ilrcone
UK taxea
on incone

-

I'ixed Stock-
Inveetnent buildin¡

Deficit (-)
Surplr¡s (+)

1979

1980

'198t

ng82
(eetí.mated)

19?8

19?9

'ig8o

1981

",982
(eeüimated)

26.6

26.8

27.7

Ð.2

Taxee on(Ð
con¡ranies I

incme

2.8

¿.8

5.2

1.6

6.7 4.4

4.1+

6.5

6.6

trlmployere
NIC

-0.6 -1.4

Tota1 in
conetant
prices (4)

2.8

3.2

3.6

12.1

1t.8
i2.8

11.1

2.7

-2.4
-5.4

-3.O

-1.5
+O.9

(t) Groes trading profits (excludi¡g stock appreciatÍon) plus rent, non-tradÍng

income a¡¡d incone from abroad.

tlhile compåny income ha¡ ri¡en irr cash terne, Ln real terms the 1982 figure ís below that of
19'79, Cömp6¿¡ss havo boen sr¡ueezed between hd.gh wageg snd intereet rates and - at least
i¡ tho exponecl ç¡o*tor - a ttifJ exchernge îû,1,e. ïn an attempt to ¡rrotect thei.r profits and

financfal position cmpaniea reduced atocke and employment on an unprecedented

Êcale. In conJunction wlth a fairly flat level of flxed inveétnent, this
eliminated the large deficite of 19?9 and 19tþ and in tp81 conpanùee recorded

a financial surplus of alnoet fl'l bn. They are expected to elip back ínto a

deficit of around $tj} bn in 1982 ae the turnround in atockbuilding and eligtrt
growth in inveetment outetrip the increaee in savÍnga.

B. I'AXES PAID BY COMPANTES

, ?. the main taxes paid by cmpaniee in recent yêare are eet out ín Table 4.

Tabli 4: Tax Paid bv Indr¡strial arid,Connercial Comraniee (Excludín¡ North Sea)

ä billion (r)

NIS

'l .O

1.6

'1.9

2.1

(r)
RateB(2)

2.3
2.5

3.2
4.0

lotaI

3.3
3.8
4.6
4.9

9.4

1Ot?
12.9

1416

9.4
9.5

9.7

tö.0

1.9 4.7 16.2 1A.a

CONT'IXENTIAL

t

4.4 5.2





(1,
(¿)

ç)
(4)

wN.t.ÏDENTIAL

eeti¡t¡ates of proportion paid by industrial and connercial com¡nnÍes.
includes North Sea and rrnincorporated businees.
includes maÍnstrean corporation tax, ACT, and tax on company investnent inccme.
deflated by tota]- fi¡al expenditure deflator 119?8 = 1OO)

conparing Table 1 and 4, it ie notable that, whlle ability to pay has been falling
the total of the nain taxes for which conpaniee have to account - which includes
taxes on coste and taxes on profits - has remained pretty well cor¡stant in real
terms.

+

8' Table 4 also shows a ehift ín the balance between taxe6. There have been
increases in real and nominaL terms in the yield of taxes which are related to
bueÍnees coste - employerer NIgr NIg and rates - rather than to company income.
In the case of NIC and NrS, these increases largely reflect increases in wages
râpart from the increase in the NIS rate i¡ Octobeî 1g?g). ln 19gA NIS payments
fell' and they will be lower stilt next year because of recent decisione. corporation
tax' which is more cloeely related to taxable capacity, has been relatively stable
in noninår te¡ms and in real terne has farlen somewhat.

c. . THE OUTi¡or tþR 1gg3_94

9. The com¡nny sector åppeara IÍ&ely to show some improvenent in 1)8J on 1982.
lncome and profitabillty will probably inprove p:^rtly a6 a resu1t of the reduction
in Nationar rnsurance surcharge announced in the Autunn gtatenent and as companies reap
the benefits of gaino on efficienc¡ lhort, tern interest payments are likely to be
somewl¡at lower in real terns in 1g$3. åiavings are likely to gr.ow fae¡ter than
nvestment ¡¡nd stockbuildin6 so thaL t,l¡e deflcit is likely tc¡ fall t9 something

approaching bal'ance. I3ut companiee are expected to restrain their r.eal expendÍture
in the fight o1' a tigi¡tc underlylng financial. position than is usual at this stage of
the recovery. the probtem of profitability also has worrying longer term implications.

10. fn these circu¡r¡stances general illoqreases in taxee on companies would
appear to be unattractive. Pqymente of local authority rates wilL be higher in'nominaL terms buü poasÍbLy much the eame as thie year in real terns. Jn nominal
terms' the conrbi¡ed yield of NI$ and enployers' NIC is expected to riee by about
$17O niltion, or 2 per cent, in 198f-84; in other w<¡rds the comblned effect of
cutting NIS and raieÍng NIC is ¡i fall in real terms in total paymente, special
considerations apply to banko and these are not. covered further in this papero

C0[\¡!'IIJ¡.;NI.IAL
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I l¡ The optíonô for tax reductior¡e can be viewed as falling into two broad
cate8orÍe8 s -

Across-the-board relief will tend to be favoured if it ie felt that there are
fÍnancial constrainta on conpar¡r performance which are preüty general in tl¡e erector.
Targeted relief is directed to more Bpecific problens or themee such ae ttre
construction Índustry or anall businesseg.

D. AOROSS-THE-BOARD RËLIETT

12. CornpanÍes wou1d, of cowee, benefit from reductions in personal taxes, as
: ûrell ao reductions in taxee on the corporate eector. NISt corporation tax a¡rd

i

rndustriaL derating are exanples of the l¿tter wlth wÍde coverage. Tabre ! shows the
way ln which the immedÍate l¡enefit of a reduction in corporation tax and NIS would
be dietribuüed bctrrror ¡cctio¡ of lnduetry and commercer

(a)

(u)

l4,anufacturing

Distribution
¡'inancial
North. Sea

Pub1ic Corporations

Central and Local
Governnent

other private u""t*(])

(a) seneral reduction (b) reduction limited
to private sector

across-the-board relief
targeted relief

3 Immediate dietribut ion of tax rc¡ductions $ector (f)

Corporation Taxæ
(1)

NIS

(4)

(2)

2'&
t&
tffi
w
t+eÁ

2wá

1ülb

'n6

Él¿t

2n¿'

?.fr6

",U)

[lgb

15ç6

1 13É

3n6 31',t6

100100

('i )
(e)

(r)

l{ainetrean tax a¡rd ACT

NIS ie nore wídely levied than Clt, being paid for exarple by'unincorporated
businesees and the whole public sector.
Includes construction, mining, agriculture, transport services and property.

@N1iIDENTIAL
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0n the assurnption that, as previously, the private sector vrould not be allowed to
benefit from any NIS reduction the fÍnal coLumn of table 5 shows the distribution
of a NIS cut restricted to the private sector; aJgid.rably higher tion
of the money accrues to the manufacturing sector than with a cut in corporation tax.

13. It ís not possÍble t,o present information on non-domestic rates on the basis

as table 5. Table 6 showe such infornation as Ís available.

Tabte."6: lmmedíate distribution of relief on non-domestÍc rates (ló)

Industrial buildings
Conmercía1 buildings
Utility buildings
0ther

2Ø
4vÁ

M6

21*'

100

The categoríes rrutilityrr and I'otherrr maínly cover the publÍc sector.

(i) tion 'lax

14. it is useful to distinguioh between structural changee and changes in tax rates.

15. The former is the subject matter of the üreen Paper on vrhich the bulk of
representations have now been received. 'fhe majoríty of these have opposed any

) major etrüctural cirenges. Viewe expreseed on t¡ehalf of ir¡dustry and commerce have

streesed the importance to corporate planníng of etability and certaínty.

16. A number of more specÍfíc structural changes have been pressed. Some of
these, in particular changee in the treatment of ACT, raise important issues, and

a number could be quite costly. üetailed consideration must await MÍnistersl
decieions on the future structure of corporation tax, but the Minister of $tate (R)

is considerin6 with the lnlar¡d lievenue v;hether certaín,.specific matters might be

ckled to uhich industry attached prlorÍty.

-.
17. On tax rates, the main rate íe g2 per cent, arrd the rate for companies

earning small profits is ¿lO per cent. keducing these rates would be of no direct
benefÍt to the JO per cent of that seldom or never on xr

I mainly because of large accunuLated tax losseÊ. It wouLd be of eone help to the

JO per cent of companies who sometimee pay tax and would clearly help the ¿+O per cent
or ao companies that are stilL paying on a regular Lrasie. I'or that reason it would.

6
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be good for bueiness confiderice. 'rhe costs of reduction are:

Table 7: Cost of reduc tion in corþora tax

1987-84.

ReducÍng !2 per cent rate by 1 point 65

Reducing lO per cent rate by 1 point 10

($million)
l'ulI year

-

Ç,,
15 xr

'- 2So
t 7l'

>L'
18. A cut in the J2 per cent t'ate v¡ould imnedÍately benefit sone Jo,OoO or so
nedium and large sized companien vrho pay at that rate, pluo perhape another 2OTOOO

or so whooe profits lie above the smalL profito limit but belovr $ZZSTOOO and v¡l¡o

are in the margir¡al band. Of the majgr revenue raieero the c tion tax rate
alone re¡nains at tl¡e level inherited by the Government ín \)./).

'i9. lieducing the rate of tax would be more ¡¡ttractive than further I increases
in reliof and al ae ock relief or capital allovrancess

(a) A cut in the rate vourd tre broadly neutrar as betveen types of
activity and types of company. rt v¡ourd have a marginalry
helpf'ul effect in reducing the relative "ttto"tiffiñ? a"ut
rather than oquity financing, vrhilst leaving the t¡road structure
of Ínveetment incentivee unchanged.

(¡) Li contrast, increases in existíng capital allowancee v,.ouLd tend to
' erode the tax base, without neceesarily producing additional investment.

Aooüt two-thirds of all neur investment already attracts 100 per cent
first year allowanceõ as plan and machinery. Increasing the industrial
buildingo aLlowance etill further would widen the arready sharp
disparity r¡ith commercial buirdings. lhere might, however, be some I
Bcope for action on ¡ninor elenents in the ce structure. tu

(c) The revenue effect of a cut in ratee would build up over the next
two years, wíth no unwelcome contÍngent effects on the future tax
yield from companies. By sharp contraet, vrhile part of any increaee
in tax reriefe or allowances would be quickly enjoyed ily taxpaying
companies, muct¡ of .it would simply add to the overhang of rrtax lossesfr

?
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(nou approaching fl4o billion) availabre to the conpany sector
as a uhole (includÍng North Sea com¡raniee);. this brings no

inmediate relief to companies, but further prejudices yield of
revenue in future year6 when company profits recover.

e0. Turn{ng to emall companies, the great majority of companies that pay
corporation tax do so at the small companies rate of lO per cent. 'Ihis v¡as reduced
from 42 per cent in igEO and now appliee to companies wíth profits below r;9OrOO0,

wíth manginal relief on profits up to î'225JßO. Tl¡ere are two ways of helping
small companies:

(a)

(u)
by reducing the amall companiee rate below l+O per cent; anVor
by raising the profit levels over v¡hich the rate operates.

21. Much the aame consideratione apply to reductions in tt¡e small conpanieo rate
as to the 52 per cent paid by the larger conpanies. Ttre rate could be reduced
belou 4O per cent, though not perhaps much below c , whilst incone tax

ea remain at their present level, witl¡out creating structural problems. Ir
-.'l

ra

reduction in the small com¡ranieo rate has the advantage of being simple and, in
contraet wíth many special tax incentÍves, read perc ve a

::-=::::::>

22. Too large a 8åp between the main rate and the smaLl companies rate would
invíte chargee of unfairness towards the largest cornpaniee, particularly in

Tcurrent conditions. Moreover, there ie a technical protrlem. The wider the gap

between the two rates, the more difficult it ie to make the transition between the
small. companies rate and the fuII 52 per cent rate, and to have a satisfactory
marginal band. At preeeat, the benefit of the lower 4O per cent rate is wÍthdrawn
between profíts of $9O,OOO and í225r00O by chargíng tax at 6O per cent. heducing
the emall companies rat,e to 3, per cent (without a comesponding reduction in
the 52 per cent rate) v¡ould increaee the margÍnal rate to over 63 per cent; or,
to keep the marginal rate unchanged, the p.rofite lÍmit would need to go up from
l,225tOOO to over Í;2¿ìO,OOO. 'Ihie would coet another S9ú) million.

23. /tside fro¡n changes in the rate, there Íe a 6ood case for keeþing the profite
Limite for the small companies rate broadly revalorised frm year to year.
Depending on the extent to which allowances are revalorieed generally, the limits

'-!ni6ttt be increased'by eonewhat more than tÌ¡e rate of inflation - pe¡hape, in

I
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round fÍgures, fron tJpOrOOO to á:1OO'0OO and from &225'oOO to &25O,0OO. The

marginal rate would stay at 6O per cent. This is probably ae far as it is
reasonable to go. There wae a sizeable real increase Ín the upper linit in 198t.

Such increases can.do nothing to heJ-p the smallest companÍes, and would no¡¡ benefit
companies which by most standardg are pretty large. A company wÍth taxable profits
at even the present upper limit of 8225'OOO could have aseets worth nany millions
in its balance sheet.

24. Action on corporatÍon tax would work througb with some delay, as the tax is
not generally paid until ! months after the end of'the conpanyrs accounting period.

h¡hile table 5 shov¡s the imnediate pattern of direct beneficiariee, there are
)considerable uncertainties about the longer term incidence of a reduction in
corporation tax. :

(Íi) Natíona1 Ineurance Áiurcharne

)

25. A further reduction in the NIS rate announced in the Budget rvould not take

effect before the beginning of August. It would be poseible to repeat the '¡982

l3udget procedure so that there was en additional, temporary, reduction between

Auguat 198). and l4arch 'i984 to give enployers the full year benefit of the proposed

cut. But this would have the disadvantage of building up a presunption of
consolidation from April ip84 of the temporary cut and would add to the 'rt$3-$t1

coÊte. Assuming ful] offset of benefits to the public eector, the costs of a

å p"" cent reduct,ion and of abolition of the 1$ per cent rates would be:

Table 8: Cost of reductions in NIS (fl nilLion)

1983-84 fuII vear

* p"r cent fron Auguet 1t8]

å p"t cent for the whole of 19ür-84

Abolitíon from August 1985

26. A reduction in the NIS rate, or complete abolitíon of the táx, have been

as a leading candldatq, by the CBI, the Engineering Employers Association,
fhe Association of Brítish Chanber of Commerce and the National Federation of the

f-trimployed. InetÍtute of Directors do not put further action

200 ,{OO

400350

650 1200

c

9

s
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on NLS at the top of their priorities. A reduction in NIS would directly reduce

employersf labour costs and so encourage empJ.oyment.. Ir¡ the ehort run Ít will
improve UK índuetryrs competitiveness. There is a danger that the benefit would

leak into wage6 irut the present best economic assessment is that nomônal vrqges

are likely to be little affected, partly as a result of a NIS cut leading to
Iower prices.

27. Since the NIS is paid by aII employere the reduction in costs would not be

limÍted to the corporate sector, or within that to the minority of companies

paying corporation tax. Manufacturing industry accounte for over l+0 per cent of
total NIS payments by the private sector. ldith corporation tax under ]0 per cent

of the benefít of a cut wouLd go to manufacturing. ìirlith both taxes a significant
part of any reduction would go to service industriesrincLuding e.g. banking and

insurance which have been less exposed to internationâl competition. (See table 5)

28. llith t¡oth corporation tax and NIS, the benefite of a tax reduction depend

crucÍally on the accompanying monetary stance. If interest rates had to be
F--
increased to coru¡teract the efrlects on monetary gfowth, gaine to competitiveness

would probably be lost quite quickly through the associated appreciation in the

exchange råte. As far aE conp¿¡nies are concerned, an increase in interest rates
would quite quickly cancel out, and probably more tha¡¡ cancel out, the financial
benefit of the tax reductions. On the other , if nonetary policy were

accommodating, the tax reduction would inprove company cash flow and conpetitiveness,
t¡ut the r.isks of higher future inflation wouLd tre greater.

(iii) Industrial deratÍnn

29. l'he CtsI and others argued for a measure of Índustrial- derating before this
yearre tsudget, and are likely to repeat tÌ¡eir request. Tota1 non-domestic rates
are estimated at about L?rW milLion Ín'¡98¿-83, of wtrich rates on industrial
property account for $1r4O0 million. It woul-d be possibLe to confine derating
to the latter in order to keep down coetÊ ånd target the relief at manufacturing

Índustry. On that basis, 10 cent derating would reeult in a loss of rate
Íncome of about âl14O nillion. This Ìrould haye to be nade good- e,ither-l.O rtt
ir¡crease in rates faI on oüher rat or

10

through the Rate Support Grant.
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P. Derating would particularly benefit companies which use land and building-
intensive r¡ethods of productfon or whfch are located in areaa of high rate
poundages. The reduction ín rates would reduce production costs, and so like NIS

could lead to reduced prÍces and greater conpetitiveness. Ir¡ the longer-rutrr Ít
would give an lncentive to firms to use more land a¡rd buÍldÍngs. The benefits
to companiee wouLd aleo depend on how the reduction in local authorities rate
revenue hrae nade up and whether thÍe involved additional taxation.

31. This neasure has û¡ore geographÍcal variation in its effects than reductions
in NIS and corporation tax, partly ao a result of the wide variations in poundages

between local authorities. Ae there haa not been a non-domeetic revaluation since
1)lJ ín England and túaLes 6one of the relativitiee.:in rateable value between

classes of property could aleo be out of line and thie would affect the distribution
of the bencfit.

72. MISC 79 has decided to recon¡mend against industrial derating as part of the
package of, raùr reforne for announceÍ¡ent later in the sesgÍon and no legisJ.atÍon
on rates it envieaged in thia Parlianent. If Ministere wÍshed to reopen this
decieion' the Álecretary of State for the linvironnent and the tsusiness Managers

would need to be oonsulted urgently about the feaaibÍlity of introducing the
neceaaåry J.egÍslation ín 1982-8r. (Parliamentary Couneel has confirmed that
índustrial derating ie outside the êcope of the !'inance Bill.) ft would be

necesaary to review and bring up to date the definition of industrial property in
the pre-1963.1e6islation and the Inland Revenue Valiuition Office would require
J months and the equivalent of about iOO etaff to ídentify the qualifying properties.

33. Even if it vrere wished to take action in i983-84 it seeme unlikely, therefore,
that any relief could be implernented before the second ínstaLment of 198r-84 rates
is due to be paid at the beginning of October. This would requíre a system of
reft¡nds to be set up. Central Governnent fÍnancing would be inevitable in 1g8t-84.
But in subeequent years the relief could be taken into account at the time of the
IiSG discueeions and before local authoritiest rating decisÍons and one option
then wouLd be to let the coot of Índwtrial derati.ng fall on other ratepayers.

E. TARGETED ACTION

14. There are a number ofqreas for which nore cloeely targeted tax reductions
I

ín 19ö2 níght be coneidered appropriate. One area that aprings to nind are the
conpaniea most exposed to foreign conpetition. Unfortr¡nately, there are no tax
reliefa which would l¡it thie target.

11
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35. A second area wour.d be intrepreneuriar activity and enterprise. A number ofrelevant mea.ures are cu*ently under discussion. sone of the measures farroutside the imrnediate area of corporate taxation. The chancellor has asked theI'inanciaL secretary to oversee further work in thie area.

36' third' long tern corporate borrowing. l'he Gryrre Group have proposed thatcorporat'e investnent wpuld be eignificantly Íncreased by an arrangement r¡nderwhich companies paid intereet net of tax on loans of more than five year6. Apossibre scheme ie being worked up which would provide subsidised interest ratesfor long term bomowing by emall companiee. the },inancial Secretary is overseeingwork on the taxation of zero and'deep discount atock - including the possibÍrityof noving to an accruals basis for taxation.

t7' !'ourth, herp for particular industries. The construction industry is aperennial case for special treatnent. t.}re Becretary of Sûq¿s for Trade hasproposed epecial heJ'p to tourisn. The chancellor has asked the chief secretaryand the bconomic Secretary to oversee work on theee â!êãBo

38. On the motor car industry, a eeparate paper
car tax would cost $650 rnillion in a full year.
eat a good vay Ínto any fiscal adjuetment.

hae been prepared. Abolition of
A major concession here would

SUM}4ATIY

\9. The main points jn thÍs paper are:_

The corporate sector rras a chronic problen of declining profitability.
outs*de the North sea profitability is at its lowest level in thepast 2O ¡rêâ16o

A liquidity crieis hae been averted in the past two year6 mainry by¡naesíve destocking and labour ehedding. this adjustnent may werlhave left companieo in a hearthier poeition for the future.

The yieJ'd of the nain taxee paid by conrpaniee (excluding the North sea) hasabout renained constant in real terns. uithin this there has been anincrease in the taxes on businesa coats and a fa[ in receipte orcorporation tax.

1

2

a

a
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4. Looking to 198J, preliminary indicatíons are of 6ome recovery in
income and profitability but the companiea are not likely to nove

back into t lcial surplus.

5 Increases in taxes on coûupanies in 1982 do not seem attractive at
thie stage.

6. Any reduction ín taxes falling directly on compenies could be made

across-the-board or in nore closely targeted areae. Reductione in
taxee on peraons !úould aleo be of benefit to companies.

?. tr'ollowing MISC 79is reconnendation, induetrial derat ie not on the

glocl1{9"l 1ry}-I4; I f that decieion were reopened room would have to
be for¡nd for a special Bill in the present SeEsion, A reduction couLd

be targeted on nanufacturing industry alone.

8. Rêductions in corporation tax would benefit the ¿rO per cent of conpanies

regularly paying tax and, albhough relatively slow acting, would help
confidence.

9. ltèductions in NIS would be quick working and be epread more widely.
It would give more benefit to nanufacturing induetry than a reduction
in corporation tax.

10. The effect cf a reduction ín elther NIS or corpora.tion tax depende

critically on the accoqpanying monetary stance. tlith derating much

would depend on the way the reduction in local authopíties revenue

ie financed.

1'¡. On targeted action, work ia in hand on various measures.
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CORPORATE TAXATTON: BACKGROUND To THE BUDGET

The chancellor is most grateful for the paper attached to your
mj-nute of 22 December. He hopes that this with other papers,
is being incorporated into the "menu" for chevening.

The chancerror has conmented on the paper that the point on
ab'ilit,y to pay at the end. of paragraph 7 is important. T he.
MST(R)sreview alluded to in paragraph 16 is crearly pressing..,
The chancerlor thought that the suggestion canvassed in
paragraph 19b of scope for action on minor elements in the
allowance structure might prove useful

þ
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s.:i r'g i- c,ii, c,Lrl- j ni e-¡esis. I shotjlo sa1, i i,;t I ¿¡li ì-l irì -. i:_rg
;r.:eìf in ii,is leLier io ihe t_a>,ai-ion of Ì,i,i¡v ic,r_ii:s.

r.': E i:=i' j:.S;e _t'j.ù.,îi r)' rri.:,.pCint jS .ii,¡t 
"r€ :-_.ir i-,Ê S:î.:u

r,=).i \i¿r 'ùo r:.\:? i¿i,,.n r,csjt¡ie --ieps io c,xL clc.*.¡, ;o
ècr r a\ r t-Jç íU.l I : t;C cc.st L_c..,¿j ¿ge f,n i i,e i,j.esa rir ., ,J;, .vri_ j c).i
lol'i-:t's. rÌre ;r a':-,s--ö íj€s' ;i.\;y lo¡_r- jr.s el-e, ;s \¡clj i,r: ci,,,,
'Lo -cìãrL off in e :,csii:c,n of fur] cost cù\-er=ge; ihìs is
an i';poriant 'selling' point in rny pacr;age of i.rmi"uage
propcsal s. i";e i,ev€ the advantage of ihe new structure òf
lorrl' taretion which we irrpì,emented this year. This wirl
enable us to be highìy serective in the wôy in which v.,e
iack I e the n€w I orr j es and the F,resent undertaxed groijps.

The part v;hich vED wirr play in nreeting my track cost
ob jecti ves depeno's cruci alry on your treatnrent of DERV duty.
r e¡-¡visage Lhat your starting poìnt wjll be re'alorjsatjon
end I would strongly -cupport th j s. Ino.eed, from my
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"', '.r".,:ltL :,ì..".'-,jfrc ]t.SS r:1l-jO L;; ì.,. 1-_1, ;ì::....,-;j d, S,¡,a... ji i..,; jO
;..' ¿n lc:iin,; Ci'r'--¡ tiror€ CiniO \¡FjD lÉi,els to ãchjÊ\re ¡i,e le ...e1

oí ctst cc\:a-r=ie r a;rr ¿dvcrcãiing. ?hat ,s'oüro'i,i-¿n vc:.r.! i,i9h
ii,c¡c'dses in \iED: about 35t on the 32.5 tonr¡es ìorry. lt
v"c'uld also seeilì perverse t-o ¡;ut ärore Êñr!.rþasjs on a taX
uirich, b), its nature, tahes no account of Lbe uiie
i'ar-j¿tj ons jn ¡r,j lecges J'ijn r,y .,,.irjcles.

i.c'','¡.'jeÍ, D.-RV revelc¡is;tion elorre *c,uld r¡ot i;ckle
ihe deficit on the undÊrta>;ed lor¡-ies. The p1.es.int tc)p
'rirjrgirt .lor¡jes eíe currentìy ¿i.,out. ).os" -chort of full ccst
r-'ovef;ge on ¿'.'?rege. f r"'ould irri:€ h,e cõn halve this deficit
riext yc-'ar. Br:sÊd on the present best estii,ates of r-oad ccst
allocat-jc,nsr l-,ali'jng il¡e ôefjcjt i.;ould r.-q.r_:ìre an jnc¡,eãs.e
o't ;i-c'uL ì6* on 'r-he p,r-e.:ent Vi:D ¡¿Le of the 32.5 icrnes
.ì i:.r-r-y. ll,is i.ould t'í:i.tj-:s,.-r; I a i-Ëel i¡-rc.r-._-:se of ãl_c,uL z:2,
;.t ,,,': .:rq ;n :rr fl-.._j._,n -l-¿ie c,f :2. On ihe úrìe [rÍ-j,,-.,
'-i,ic--''l'>.;:d glD,-,F), i_Ì,e .30 .,-r_,:.:1,;e I j,;id ìo,t-i:_r,r, Li,e ,r¡c¡ceSe
:;-:ô¡='., ì':.-:jlô Ì-,¡.' ¿i¡¡¡i llZ.

ll,e i¡'iai '¡ri.D ír.on¡ }.,€ãv)¿ lo¡rjes orrçji-:=J1i, r.2,¡,=çi";f
i-rt',n 'ri,e : ¿ie-c set in the lg|¿ !,,i.;et hes s:ìrrìe i -:íi.rr . To
-'' : r,.; j n -,,¡j s ;,crcj l j on jn,r'e¿l ie--lrs ." ou_r ö j ;;i,cl.,,e = 

j¡rj¡rg
ícr a io:el c,f -i::Õ;;i i:ii:rr , ¿...:-:r, .r,q ãn :ni.r.:,-.i ,-,n.Ì-i-,i? oí
5?. 1,c,.;i3l-, ì-be ¡i-,cr'E;-e.e il,ot I i,;ve jr,;-:c¿.,¡-i ¿l.c,i,e ,.r_rr-

ilre Lriji-l-r¿.,,to ìo:-rì:s, '.c, g€-. 1,=::;jth re:¿i¡,j¡rc \; i.D ¡eies
ûn the ligh-rest lc'ss ia;-=gir:9 -icrr'¡ jcs ai Lhe ;.,r ¡s:nt lei¡el
(a ir:c¡e;se of 5ã in i-:,al te¡;:rs) -ici".ìd _vielo- a ioial of
*\c,.iie t395m in \;ED ie an addiiicnal Ê17m. This f,l7m i+ould
enable the \iED ¡ates of tbe lìghter lorries to be :-ec-ucþd
b,J' sorrre 10-15ã whilst still leaving these lorries paying
rì¡orê than their ¡oad ccsLs. vED ¡eductions of this oro-er
i;oulo sti l1 ¡esuìt in a package çhich would be broao.ly
revenue r¡eutral- in real Ler¡ns and ),ou may thjnk jt would
be wi se to aim for thi s in order to avoi d any overalr.
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;r.se1f in ihis ieLier tc ihe ia>,¿lion of i,e ¿vv. lc,r:i:s-

¡-.'le i,ei, ::.s:e f :-C.ti N,), i,:t,r,ri¡rt :'s ii¿t y,,Ê tuSl i,3 si::iì
r,=i,¡ 1.Ë¿r 'lo l-=i.e i¿ì,,,n ¡,c-.ìt:ie sreps tO 9í=-t_ c..c:i.¡: io
¿clie,.'jil 9 ír, ll :l;i ûcs.L c:cì,=1.ã,1 € c,r-j *.i,e a,Ì,es_!-tr .i.tr., u.,EiçÌ,i
lol¡ies. lhe f.ì._,!,*, .9i-ö íj€r¡ ;i.\;y lo¡i-j¡_.s eie, :s ),o.j i,roh,,
i-o s-iãrL o-r'f in e ;,csiiion af full c.st ccri.eiãge; ihis is
an ir'pol-lant 'selling' ¡-.roint in my pacliage of .lrmitage
propcsa I s . if e l¡av€ the advantage of ihe nehr structure of
ìorr1' taration r.r'hich u,e inrpremented this year. This r^.,j1r
er:able us to be highly selective in the way jn r.,hich .,,,e
tackle the nÊw lor¡ies and ihe present undertaxed groirps.

The part v¡hich vED witr play in meeting my track costobjectives depends crucially on your treatn¡ent of DERV duty.r ei-¡vì sage that your starting point wjìl be revalor jsat jon
and I would strongly support thj s. lndeed, from my





I
(' i-, n-': ,lirt ;t,-.'ì ,jftc ]r.SS t.,rld L;¿ .!.rt-_\, ¿;;1,;,.:ò, :¡¡,r-i lL ;.i,t jO

-,:'' ¿n li'ijng a,ìri--n tìror€ C)nio \r;D lÉi.els to achjer¡e i_i,e l+-.,e1
of cosL cc\:c-l--9e I an ac'vcrcaiir-r g. ?hat worrld ñ,i:ãD \,Êl-y i,i9h
ii'crr'¿ses in vED: ahout 35? on the 32.5 tonnes ì orry. It
'"'ould also seem perverse to ¡,ut ¡rore e;;rph¿sis on a tax
'';iiich, b)' its nature, talles no ãccount of the v;iie
'.'er-jetjons jn är jlecges run ,uy..,ÊÌrjcles.

l-,c'",'ever, D:RV 1evãlrr-rjs;ijon ajc,rre .*c¡uld r¡ot iackle
'rlie def jc j t on the urrd"rtar:ed lor¡- jes. The pj:esent top
t - - ! 

-,-- vt't:tc'Í7t -ior-rles ete CUirently ai¡out. 1.6e, Short Of full cost
r-:cverege on ¿i)Êfãge. I r.;s¡f¿ irrpe,*e cõn halve this deficit
riext yÊar- !¡:sÊd on the ¡;reseni best estir,ates of r-oao- ccsi
allocat-icns, hali¡jng ihe cefjcjt i.;ourd req,;jre an irrcr-ee_ce
of ;L r-,;it ':!.9L ¿uc or] ',,he pi-c::=t,ni \i¡:Ð :,;Le of the 32.5 ic¡nes
.ìC"r-ry. Ti,i-s ;.,CUld .:-.:'¡j-:.S.:r¡ t a .:,eal irrc.¡,C-Se Of ¿l_crUL 2:2,
:s:L-:r-Jq ãn jnflel-i,-rn i-¿ie of 5Z- ûn i-he f;i;ê c,i;,+r
-r'de:'''>; r-'c -aroüp, ''-",'e J0 ïa,::Tte riqid lo¡¡tr, iÌ;e i¡lc-raäse
r;'--:ð?'- ì.;r-: jli be ;i,r¡¡i llZ.

îl¡s i,¡iaì VtD fr-om Ieev1z lo¡rje,s ori,9i;-r=11i, cr.;:.ci-:d
í¡c;m ii,e ¡aies set _'i n ihe i9E? È,,-;et \.ias -c:;irìe i_:-íln. To
.,a.'r'-¡ain -,-ijs ¡_,ositjc,n jn _le;l it:-r;s "oulö ji_,i,c1.,,e =irrrirrgír¿r a Ì-o'al c;f ai'-cut- î,:ì?nr, a:.:.-i,:i-rq àn .ni-r;-ii,-rn i-;Le oí
¡.qJ'ê- ¡c'.-'!:.! , ii¡e i¡-,cIfåse .¿l¡ot I i;ve il,;:c¿ici ¿l_,¡ie _,.crÌ_

l|e 'úÌjiEl-r¿),ro ìo:-rì-s, i t,:'i,l¿¡ ; jth -l ê.. j¡, jirg .i; fD ¡¿ics
on ilre ììghtest less i=, 'girE io-r-lies ât Lhe ;.res:nt lei:ef
(a ir-c¡e-se of 5ã in :-cäf iei;:s) v;c,uìd f,jeld a toiaf of
*cc;ï¡e 1395m in \7ED ie an addiiicnal î17m. This Êl7m uould
tnabie the \¡ED ¡aLes of the righier lor¡-ies to be .r_ec-ucëd
by scrr¡e l0-15ã whilst still leaving -t-hese r.orries paying
rì¡ore tban iheir ¡oad ccsLs. V¡D reductjons of thjs oro_er
xculo st j l1 result in a päck.age i^h jch woul d be broao.ly
revenue neutral in real terns and ),ou may think it would
be wi se to airn f or thi s in order to avoi d any overalr.
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( ,;*r -ír(i'f ;Í-Ê jn i].E ï¡_D i_,u,,d:n Ln ji¡¡-.s,i:-1,. -.1 c _. :iì._,c; jr:,;: .,,n

the lighter lorries '":ouid rrelp Ld of fsei cr it ici-.;, oí i_i¡e
26ï irrcree.s: e on t,he 32.5 tonrrer, ¿nd ,elr¡h, ii,ai .u;Ê cl e
su'' j lclii ng the tax j:i:¡den f ¡om I ess ia;,¿g j ng {-o ;ì¡ore ô;¡,-cr r.,g

I orr i e-c.

r suggest our of íi ci als mi ght consi o.er these opt i ons
fi;rLÌ¡er- Tf you see ã;-i! par-ticular probre;rs it wourd be
helpf ú1 j f you could I et tì,e kncw.
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BUDGET 1983

r am writing to you with a number of suggesLions whichand my colreagues here would like to see consideredthe budget next year. They are arranged by topic.
HOUSTNG

rn this field r wourd rike to see, as you know, the extensionof capital alrowances to shared' ownership. This form oftenure is at present wholly confined to it," punri" sectoi.rf this is 'to become a. morl widely used methoã of assistingpeople into home ownership then we must find e source ofprivate sect_or funding for the rented eJement. The bestvüay of stimulating this would be to extend capital allowancesto the rented element of shared ownership, oï the lines ofthe provision made for assured tenancies in this y.ur;iFinance Àct. There is . already outstanding correspondenceon this berween us on th: . subJect and r ãm hopetir thaiyou will feel able to respond in a positive way.

Às you are also aware the l9g0 Finance Àct gave onJ_y partialrerief to resident landrorôs. The rax is srilr buv"¡iðon gains on !h" 1". part of homes if in excess of Ê r0, 000or on the gain of the unlet part. Àl-so resioent landlordswith a self-contained part of tt,eir hone let do not guarify.vie regard such rettings as providing a most important formof flexibility in the housing market and Ieadinj to a fulleruse of housing stock. providing this reliei - r¿ill give ;valuable incentive to increasing tbe availability oí sui¡lett ings

Landlords are of course taxed on rental income either throughincome tax at the marginaL rate or through 
"oipor-tion taxdepending on their status. They are abre to ofiset againstthe tax on rentaL income, repaii and rnaintenancã expenditureas well as interest and loans for improvement. À greaterincentive could be given by enabJ.ing repai.r costs to beoffset against all income, not just t¡at fron rents. ?hiswould be of partiE[]ar help to lanotorcs faced with major repäirs,and could be achieved at very little financial or administrativecost.

\
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(
Lastly, on !¡: housing side r wouLd r.ike to see repairsgrants extended to dweLlings buiLt before rg45. I havealready written to the c¡iet secretary on this subjãct.You will recaLl that in the Housing Àct l9g0 we extendedeligibility for repairs grants to substantial Àno structuralrepairs to 'old dwelJ.ingsn - this means at present before1919. The English House conditions survey results however
:!9y .that there are over a million dwerriigs -buirt 

between1919 and 1945 needing at least one essential repair. Thistrend is a matter of concern. r ber.ieve we 
-must act nowtherefore before the problem gets any worse.

COMMERCIÀL AND ]NÐUSTRIÀL BUILDTNGS

ould very much like to see the introdu ction of a systernca ital aflowances for the refurbishm ent of industri aLcommercl_a u ldin s. This wou be mo elled on the currentcessful n ustr i a lowances for commercial and industria Ia
mises in Enterprise Zones, but would a pply to the majorurbishment of existing industrial and c ommerciaL property.

such a scheme would have a number of advantages. rt wourdprovide work for the hard-pressed construction i.nausiryire-furbishment is labour intensive; and in common with rnostconstruction has a low import content. It would be of puiii_cular benefit to our inner cities, when there are substantialamounts of vacant old comnercial- and industrial pr"ri"ã"which nonetheless represents a sizeäbl-e exisiing resourceand contributes significantry to the townscape. The schemewould encourage nodernisatibn and enhanced efficiency oithis stock. rt would al.so give a positive ,""pon"" to tberepresentations of the Joint Taxation committee,'on an jssueto which they attach some priority, at a time when r amnot supporting nany of their other major proposals, sucbas mortgage relief and stamp duty.

our estimates for the costs of such a scheme are very tentative,in a range of E12s-500 millions depen-ding on 
""opu and therate of allowance. The immediate costs could be reducedby adopting a writing - down approach, though tbat of coursebuilds up the level in later years.

The proportion of office space in an industria lbu

Iw
of
and
suc
Pre
ref

which gual_ifies for an Industrial Buildin Àl- I owancebe increased fron I0Z to B The 109 eve reprthe traditionar proportion for manufacturin g industryis nord out-of -date. The usual proportion now in owbuilding is in the range of 2A- 50*, reflecting e gneed for industrialists to reguire accommodation whichgrates head office operations wi th the factory. High techfirms particularly tend to want to combine variousof their operation (n & D, production, services, ofunder one roof However, almost all speculative develis now rather artificially built within the 10e. limit,causes unnecessary inconvenience and delay for more sopcated clients. Àn increase to 252 woul_ d make a signicontribution to removing this distortion a t a limited cost
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rde estimate at t50m pa ) and would encòurage speculativedevelopers to be nuch more responsive to -market 
needs.It would thereby tend to belp the more rapidly growing sectors afindustry by enabling them to find more suilaute reãoy madeaccommodation. The JTc wilr be proposing this in theirBudget represen t a t i ons .

(

My first suggestion here would be to give exemption fronVÀÎ in respect of works of art açcepted in lieì of tax,It is the Custorn and Excise's present view that the Government'sacceptance in lieu of tax of a work of árt which has beenon public display represents a taxabLe supply and that thetransaction is therefore subject to vÀT. rhis seems somethingof an anomaly and particularly when the object is to remainin situ after its acceptance, and at oddê with Governmentpolicy. The relevant Finance Act provisions (para !7, Schedule4 Finance Àct 1975) could be amended to makè tbe acceptanceof property in lieu of tax exempt from vÀT. The tax ross,h'e think, would be negligible well under Elm.

HERITAGE EXPÐND]TURE

(i ) it might be possible to deveJ.op a scheme
immediate relief whereby the investor wor¡ld
the company capital net of a notional rate
subsequently adjusted.

(

secondly r suggest that there should be tax concessionsfor gifts to Preservation trusts or other environmentaltrusts. This is a simple concept but would require acceptanceof the policy that conLributions made towarãs non-bu!inessorientated objectives are justified by the importance ofthe objectives. It would extend the sort of princiþfe embodiediri Section 48 of the Finance Act 1982.

THE BUSINESS STAR?-UP SCHEME

I wrote to you on 6 Àpril with a number of suggestions rnadeby the Financial Institutions Group (FIG) for- changes tothe business start-up scheme. I think this scheme is animportant one which could have significant benefits forthe local- economies of inner cities and other arees, andr am concerned that it does not seem Lo have been goingas weLl as had been hoped when i t \,ras introduced. rt éuemisensible to consider now whether there ere any changes whichcould usef u1J-y be made to st imulate the scheme, and youmight like to reconsider some of the FrG suggestions inthat context. I do not discount the arguments you put forwardagainst them in your letter of 30 Àpril; and nor -do r thinkthat these may be the onJ.y possible improvements. you orJohn lvrcGregor may welL have others. r ref er particularly
to FIG's suggestions that:

for more
pay Lo

of tax,

(ii) potential investors
anti-avoidance penalties on
5 years, and a tapering
these circumstances should be

nay be discouraged by the
disposaJ.s of shares within

of wi thdrawal of relief in
explored.
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(iii)
in any

(iv)
sbou I d

further increases in
one tax year should be

f urt ber
be made.

provisions

tbe level of relief available
cons i dered.

for nroll-over', of relief

TÀX RÐL]EF FOR ENTERPRISE ÀGENCIES

The tax relief on contribut_ions to approved enterprise agenciesgiven under s4I of the 1982 r'nance ett has been very wel.come.the permissibJe objectives of enterprise agencieJ entitledto this relief were, however, drawn quité , tightly to limitrelief to agencies (or separate funds of "g"nði"sl proroti.ngor encouraging industrial and commercial activity. I uñderstanãthat your officials were concerned that the piovisions shouldnot breach the principle that relief ought only to be availablefor contributions that' were for business plrposes ( in thebroadest sense ) .

t

r would like you to reconsider whetber there is scope forwidening the permissible objectives to include the undeitakingof environmental works, the managing of comnrunity projects]etc (the precise functions, if there is need for- piecísion,can be discussed after the principle is settled). r feeistrongly that local environmental and community activitiesof this sort are beneficial to the businesses of If,e companieswho contribute towards them, perhaps just as much a! thecounseli.ing of small businesses that is the standard fareof enterprise agencies.

TÀX RELIEFS POR CHARITTES

Àgain, the recent fiscal concessions given to charitieshave been weLcome. However, Ed Berman, fry special Àdvisoron inner cities (with special reference to the vol_untary
sector ) , has put forward one suggestion in particular t¡aihas been considered before, notably in the tnter-¡tinisterial
Group on the Voluntary Sector, but which we stitl find attrac-tive.

It concerns relief for companies seconding staff to charities.
secondments of this sort are a very worthwhile activity
and ought to be given of f icial encouragement r âs r,re havêrecognised for secondments to enterprise agencies. I believe
that the cost of secondments to charitiès is not normaJ.ly
considered to be expenditure by businesses "wholly and exclu-
sivelyn for the purpose of their trade, and is therefore
normally paid for out of taxed income. On a similar argument
to that used above for enterprise agencies, r would suggest
that this be reconsidered. The \days forward would seem
to be e re-interpretation by you of what is considered to
be expenditure for the purpose of trade (which could possibly
cover enterpri se agencies as well, thus rendering part at
least of the specific reLief to them unnecessary); or ãlterna-
tively e specific legislative item for charities ( or perhaps
''approvedn charities) parallel-ing in part the concessiongiven last year to , enterprise agencies which would of

CONFIDÐNTTÀL
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course involve a similar shift in principìe to that proposed
above in the case of enterprise agencies with wider objectives.

À broader issue, which raises the same issues of principle
and was considered in the same forun, is to make any donation
up to, say 58 of e company's previous year's pre-tax profits
as shown in the ir accounts, tax deouct ibIe. This wouLd
have considerable benefit in encouraging private sector
firms to exercise the sort of corporate responsibility policies
that are common-p1ace in Ànerica.

Anotherr rãther smaller, issue raised is the possibility
of abolishing the limit (at present E25g,0Oô) on thê exemptioir
from Capital Transfer Îax of gifts to charity made on death
or within a year before death. Tbere does seem to be very
1ittle justification for this linit, and its abolition would
nqt appear to have much revenue conseguence, nor to breach
any taxation principles

( t"]y final suggestion concerns the
and Recreation. The broad base o
part of our social fabric lies with the voluntary sports
clubs and 4encies who have long pressed for charitable status
and the fiscal relief this brings. At present the pronotion
of sport in itself is not deerned to be charitable except
where there is an educational element eg the Football
.Association Youth Trust gained charitable status since its
activities form part of an educational curricul,um.

The I97 6 Report of the Goodman Committee on Ciiarity taw
and Voluntary Organisations took the view that a non-profit
distributing body having the purpose of developing and control-
ling a sport or recreational activity for public benefit
should enjoy tax exemption. It was also of the opinion
that the encouragement of sport and recreation should be
recognised as an independent charitable objective provided
the necessary elements of altruism and benefits to a sufficient
section of the community were present. There would of course
be difficulties in defi.nition (eg Lhe exclusion of professional
sports ) r but such a change in the law would be welconed
throughout the world of sport.

I am copying this letter to John MacGregor in DOI. No doubt
you will come back to me if you need further infornation
from me or ny Department about any of these suggestions

charitable status of Sport
f this increasingly important

k1- *,i*ö

MICHAÐL HESELTINE
( Letter approved
the Secretary of
and signed in
absence ) .
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-;i q

i :î.C-,:tri :r-\l ;:.O?C\SfI). t-i--)ç;rJ - !r\

(i ) -ls abouL 8-iî of eil- insial, lations hêve pteviously been ze:-o-:êtei, ê

c;.:-n¿e çi-1. 1 be ê --ãjor c:s¡u?tion to ilie inc!::s-.:;-" i:'evicus €a-?eÍieÐce

s.\rSåests such a cbange -;ou1d cêuse ci¡e narket to deciine signiSic;nt1.r ' ir
is-ior Eerrerelly recognjseci t.hat the frequent cbai:ges in 7u::c|,ase tex
Ievel,s ã*p.ri.n.ed unãer previous ad:iinjs¡:êtions i.-eie å Ëejor cêrse in ihe

!)eakeniag of the dor¡estic electrical êPPlience i¡ôust;y r^'i-rich lec to grcwthr

of i¡ports.

(ii) füe oarker bas e value of i95 nil"iion (installed v¿1ue) encoÊ?essi;rB

an estinated 431,CI00 unit.s (see Appenolr 1). the äar-ket is net solely by

UK oanufaclurers, Around 1100 petpÌe work cii¡ectly on Èhe nanufscrure of
shouers, a nu¡rber increased b.v ¿ íu¡tbe: 2-3C00 trorking f or conponent

suppliers . Further ,\i sone 2000 porkers are e:¡Ployeci in ins t al l ation L'c'rk '
p1;; an equal number in exÊernal seles, Ðarkeiing anci ciistribution' Not

only is the UII lDarket dominated by UK nanufacturers but, due to the s¿eady
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i) -:>:i:act íro;¡ Cl;;ce 1Ì or ' s Sudaet SPetch 9rn l{a:-ch ì982

"1 also -gropose te cieal wi:b:be ).iability to vAT of' cr-:rai-n i::-'cs of

|.uiliieg ai L?îàtii':rs, u¡iÊrÊ ¡i;are has in the pasi been se:jor:s icr:'¡i

abçuiçl:3!;esii:':leiocha;ge'A¡ecent;uô¡e:-'antof:l;e"iou:'ec'f
Lc;is ucuLd h¿ve )eê-, if a:p1ied in j:s u''ti't"iy ' Eo.YiT bting c'r-' a':¿eè

el ihe s¡an;*a;-d i.. .:e oD a :aì?e of non-s.':-uc¡urai buiidieS alt¿:at j;::s

;h:ch h:i p:-tjot, 1;' 5e un Î =L oí c5ã:ge' llou3h c1a-¡:f¡ing :he 1':u'

this iudSe-o,-nt çoul,d ieve i:,;csid a,n.iit, i30 ',i1lj-on 
oí i-av' o¡ ine

i-¡d';,s:.::y, ,hich it c;n íiL ailçrë â'í ?re*ceÐt'

So i i:¡-e:rd to :-e-esiaÞl-ish t¡e c\¿riî-¡ :'ee)'eò ' bul in a :*';Ï ;h:c'n

¡.:j ]r. ¡er:r eve ¿)re :-:riusi;1. of al-1 buc il0 ;lj-lLion of tÌ¡e Ê-:';i:'â lãx

bL:.:-¡iel. f sh:ll' {n åue ccu:-se ' 'lt'v be-f ore ibe ll¡::Ee an C'; ie: ' ;hich

ç-j-i1 b¡ve i\,e ejfect oí c.on!{¡ui.::g io :eiÞ'Tê-¡e -}¡:"33 : "'-'c::-¡-':t ì'-iirds

of :]I ,-?:?ïi::,s -,,ìjch riSirL c:lje:1:=jo :" ai'¿::'e-1)' ¿'i!''c:-i by '-*'e i:":se-

,-i 'l .- /f (, :''. 'l'-¿'-..'-:,-..L¡ i-t¿ ¿ )' u-

t-;.¿ ;.¡...ct ,Ì::.:::::.i; ..¡'-,- 
"":

.- ri".- ì -' ,?

.- _ a

-.' | : _ "

0:
'- e
,:_i ,tì,,'.i;r ..;11 i¡',-;.1 ¿i,"-=:, 2''C':-

c'¿.:i t-':.2 l,:."'';i. l.J rl-:: '''i:ë

T:,e :,:.;.; ,1'.'.ris --f -;r'-'-Si

r¡

. .\ c

60 ,0c0
10,3-(0
2,250
4,)00

l_1 ,350

'-..'1
- -..1; ::.:,:':s i,e:cì

l :-:llì

-.--:.(: -;!e

¿00 ,000
69 ,000
30 ,000
30 ,000

95 ,000

r^-,¡1. .'lt"ino

Cavi ty t"ai-L insulation
Loir i.::sul 'iion
!a=p-proof coursing

Ï.nsier¡terieo\:s shoçers (as Appencix 1)
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:,i,1-;e¡' iì-;an i llst.anienÊous shc¡;ers.

3 Tileie saems Lo I-te to be a gcod cese for accorcì 1l-rt ihe
.sllciì.;ers eoulval"nt LreaLíient, shouf d that in iact prove io be
¡tÈcessary ì^ìhen bhe currenL 1i'rjgation is concluded. lt-l terms of
si ze , al rhcugh Lhe insLanLaneous -shoI,Jer inal-ket, is nuch snal Ìer
ihan ihat for doubte glazing, it is bigger Lhan Ll'rose for cevily
r''all- insulation, loft insulabion, or cì amp-proof coursing for
wl-lich t.he mainLenance of zero-rating has been agreed. If energy
ccnservaLion considerations shoufd have been a facLor in that
decision, then these apply to lnsLanLaneous showers at leasL as
strongly as Lo (say) double-glazing. Zero-rating for the
showers coul d al-so presumabl-y be given withouL jeopardising
clarity in the law Lo any greaLer exLenf Lhan zero-raLing of the
oLher industries for whieh it, has been agreed.
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4 Fjnally, i,he cioriesLic ejecirjcal applj:r,ce ljrd,-rsLry, wr'¡ich has
shecj 3A% of iLs v¡or"kior'ce in j years, has been i;avin6 cuiLe a

fou6h iirne recenily. It çouic be erlûmal-cus if i:':**Leni.anecus
sì-:o',;ei-s, which at present is cne of Lhe äroI"e elcouragirrg sub-
sc-cLors, 'vrere noì,,¡ io be ,ìepressecj by a Lax chan6e which is r¡ot
beir:¿ :rpecj íically sou¿hi. rn crier io ralse revenue buL is sr:r,:ply
one alirosL uninLerrded cv'vt:iiíie of a ii e^si:-'able c\arir'icaLi,-)n oro f-lie
law trt ân :.il,por-'LanL bul ;jr iiicul L area.

5 I s]-roul"d iherelore be glaci if you cculd ccrsrie r Lhe -¡ jilEA
l .¡;,-sL :]-tirDêLhet.i cal 1y.
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(i ) .4.s about 8-iZ of aiL ins:¿11atio:rs heve pi:e,viousiy been zero-:atei, a
ci::*n!e çi-1i be å ",¿jor cisil:Dtjon to iìie indust:;,'. ?;evi.rus €>,r'erience
susBesls such a chäijg,e -*'ould cãìjse rhe na¡ket io cìecline signiÍic.ant. 1-r'. it
is no'ç generå11y recogniseci ihat the freouenË chaiiges i.n purcl;ase t¿x
level-s experienced under previ.ous ad:ainistretions i;ere a ;:ajor cêuse in ihe
."¡e¿keni¡g of ihe cjooestic electrical app!.iance industry which 1ec to growtLr
of inports

(ii) füe markeE has a velue of î95 niLlion (i¡sta11ed value ) encor:Dessi;lg
an estir¡ated 431,000 uniÈs (see Acpencii:i 1). füe iaar-ket is ner solely b.v
llK rianufacÈurers. Around 1100 peopLe work directly on the nanufacrure of
shopers, a nuæber increaseri by a f urther 2-3C00 r^rorking f or conponent
suppliers. Further,'1 sot"e 2000 wo¡kers are eraployeci in instaìlarion vork,
plus an equal number in external seles, aarke'Ling ancì distribution. NoÈ
only is the lIi( m'rket dominated by UK Eanufacturers but., due to Ehe steady
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g:oïih of tile ;:a::ke!, rì:ese =enuf actu:e:s hêve also been abie :o ;_>::ìc,: !
ùve:sees iaê'rkeLs. 1t is esii;¿led rhãt È>:)orts in ihe ,vear l?S2 .;¿re
;-o:"ih a; ound í3 ::iilion (see A:p¿:dix Ti).

(ij-i) rre i:rsia11e:-j.o::s i;4.;,ac 5v ihe cr';a.--,ceilor fci- s;ecif:c z.:c-;atirg
e11 relate to.reiÐ'sav:og. Tne ins;ar^Ltion of inst¿n;ãnec-,us si:c;e:s
sbcrrld "lso be er,courageci ÕÐ tlre g:ou,:cs of eae:gy a¡C;ater co:ìse:-'.'e¡:on.
ri i-s es:i*..-.ed t'nai er,e: ¿1 sav::gs of i-<.2 ¡illicn v2_T ?-.j t-t..-3.rilL be er
¡isk if s:¿nôarci:;tirrg pî¡r'.F: .is (s:e !-7;,-,:,âix iLI). l::s:ÊlLa:jo; of slc.;.*
e:s js ceti;in1y es e:fact;..;e in e::,¡:B;r s;,,ring ie::=s as:r\e ci_;rer i;¡_::.s
I i,--c ied.
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íigu:es in rhis appendix r-ej¿re
is esii=ated thåË this accc.d,nts
!,ei::g gas installations.

trlecrj.cal I::stant:;:ecus 5i.:,;E:s ;r1y
957. of the ÈotaI ;a;ket, ¡.-,e c:i.-::

LV

for

1. a) Y¿:ker Size
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tsesed upon A G B Resea¡ch figures
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30th June 1982.
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i) :>:i:ãct íro;¡ Cbancellor's tsuCzet S>eech 9¡ìr Yarch ì-c82

"1 aìso propose to deal vii!¡ ihe liability to V/^ï of .?:Lz:-n i:::ris of
buiìiing al-¡e:atic,¡s, u'ì;ere ihe:e h¿s in the past be:n se;:ous dc':bt
aboui uhat ças ii.'¡le io cha:ge. .4 ¡ecert jud;e-,en: of -.ie Ëou:e of
l-ords uouLd have 1ed, if a¡p1ied in i¡s entirety, to VAï beirg ci^a:ged
aE ihe st:ada:-d r,: :e on a îenge of ;':on-siruc¡urai- buiidieg aJtÊ:aii;::s
;hich hei pzeviously Sean j:¿e oí cba:ge. Though cla¡ií;ir:g:he i:u,
¡his iud:e-uent çould l:ave i:,;csed an ¿>:i;e i30 r¡iLlion of iey. or ihe
:,adus irv, çhi cir it c¿n ii-1 af f orc ã.i .lr esent.

So I i::r,e:c' io ¡e-es:¿bl-ish tne c\¿t'ii;. needed, bui in a 1-êy uh;ci¡
uj ll rel j"eve ihe iniu-st;1' of el1 buc i10 ni11íon of ibe Ê>:i;a :åx
bu:i:4. f -.hail, in êue ccuîse, irJ beío¡e iÌ:e ll¡i:se ¿n t: da:, ;liiçþ
r-.-j-i1 haçe the elieci oí ccatii:uirg to :eio-reie :¡: re i::.,:rr'-¡l-rt !:j:rds
of ¿.i'ie:ãii¡:.s -*.hj-ch rignt ciïre:-.:s j e be êii'ç¡5¡-lt ¿i'!,r'.: ei b¡ '--:¿ l:--:se

rl
L1 i L.a.i l s )'.'.': ¿f :.-:r-L,

'1.',:,:.e ;.a'=- ï-.-,e :-:s'. ¡.:.:-,::,]i; ..r1--- i..-.:.Í¡i.-s c:
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400 ,000
69 ,000
30 ,000
30 ,000

i-: - - -- .- --L

:,a'-'ai:Ug

Do':bl-e g3 azi-ng
Cavity I'ai.). insulaLion
Lof¡ insulaiion
Da=;-proof coursing

60 , oco
10,350
2,250
4 ,500

f.nstaaia¡eous shoçe¡s (as Appendix 1) 95 ,000 l_1,350
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Tou wrote to me on 10 December about tb-e nert Budget.

Let me start ubere Xou: presunabiy, wil-l start - with the
appropriate size of the 19Bt-54 PSBR. I bope you.vill eleave
fiinly - and explicitly - to the MTFS. Last Ie?Ils Red Book
indicãted a PSBR for 1981-84 of 21 per cent of GÐP. However,
it is now cl,ear that the level of activit¡r nert yeal will be
lor+er than was envisaged at the ti.:me of your last Budgetr__
which inplies a conseouential upward adjustment of the PSBR.
In the c j-rcumstaffiet' PSBR of t per cent of GDP

u'ou1d be perfectly acceptablð. Assuming (in líne with Tab1e
,1 ,B of the ¡l.utumn statement) a 1987-B+ GDP of fl294 billiont
this translates into a PSBR of some gB.B billion. lhe markets
will be well content with any figure that begins uith an 8,
even up to î,8.9 billion. I realise tbat wbat I am suggesting
implieè a FSBR larger than tbis year.'s likel-y outturn, perbaps
by-a sizeable margin; but tbere is no reason r+rbatever v'¡hy aP
uLplanned sbortfal-I this year should oblige you to abjnre.the
peifectly proper scope you have for mucb neeoeo tax cuts in
\gATA+. 3y ãoy objêctive standard-including iqternational
comparisons, I suspèct a PSBR of 7 per ceat of GDP at this
staþe of the cycle- is pretty good goingr.and sufficieolly- 

-^,auslere to present no tb¡eat to the attainment of the n641%
monetary grõwth target already foreshadowed for 1983-8+.
(I woulä ãertainly ãot advocate any relaxation there).

Tbis would seem to leave You with sc
of tax euts. But wb.atever the preci
that tb.e centrepiece of your Budget
tbe income tax threshold to a Point
in real terms than it was when we to
you sbould announce at\ least a 'doub

ç

ope for at least S2 billion
se figure I b,ave n'o doubt
should be an increase in
wbere it is clearly hiSher
ok office. In other words,
le indexation' of tbe

1





personal allowances (and other th¡esbolds etc). The political
ãnd economic case for this, not least on enplo¡rment grounds t
is well krrown to you and I'wi11 not waste sþace by repeating it.
It would. also transform our overall record on iacome tax
where at present the reduction in the real Level of the tax
threshold- is tbe one serious blot. Do not be Put off by fears
of tbe money you thus put back into tbe pockets of thg- people 

-

being spent-oä importsi Britisb industry is nol.as.well-placed
to nõet-b.ome denaãd as it witl ever be. Our objective is to
keep monetary demand under firn control: it is empbatically
not to use excessive taxation to suppress real de¡rand and to
enforce austerit-y for its own sake (or for that of the balance
of payrnents). Iä any event, tbere is a good cbance that any
furllär weaLening of'sterliág against the Continental currencies
will be offset bf some strengthening against tbe dolIar.

As for the rest of tbe Budget r I doubt if I can tb.ink of qWtbinS
tbat you bave not already thougbt_of-and studied in some depth'
In geäeral, I uould offer the following guidelines:

(i) give a high priorit-y to alleviating the burden
of tbe North Sea tax regj:me;

(

do not make any furth.er reduction in tbe NIS;

do not seek to massage tbe RPI by a Healeyesque
cutE indirect tax;

do a large number of small things, each of wb.ich
costs retatively little, but whicb remedy long-
standing grievaLces or at least display inagination
and understanding.

I hope all tbis is of some helP-

(" (-

NIGil, L¡.WSON

( ii)
(r-11)

( iv)

I would be happy to bave a word with you at sone stage about
the separate but crucial question of tbe handling of a pre-
electión 'political' run on the pound.

Pg
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cc Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir Ð ldass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey Mr Moore
Mr Byatt
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Evans
Mr Pestell
Mr G Smith
Mr Robson
Mr Griffiths
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Green )
Mr Battishitl) fn
Mr Painter )
PSlIR

lril 1l .i

E KWTECTNSKT ( i^ u'''' t'' ' ":t
10 January 7983 ,-i' '.i"'

CORPORATE IAXATION: BACKGROI]ND TO THE BUDGET

The Financial
Chancellor of

Secretary Ïras seen Mr Moore I s submission to the
22 December, and your minute of 29 December.

He found Mr Moorers paper very interesting and well put together.

He would go for reductions in:-

1)

2)

3)
(in ordef.

NIS
Industria]- Rates and

CT

the above

I

Although he thinks the options for the first two are vírtually
closed.

E KI,\TIECINSKI

10 January 1983





I"':',.'¡n: J l'Wil .1jams
L2 Japuary 1983,n

.t

MR KEMP

cc Psr/ChançellOf-..-..,"'-
M¡' BU¡'nS I t ,jrl
Mr Llttlei
Mr Mlddleton
Mr Monck

BUDGET 1983

rn early Deðembèr sir Douglas lvass it'rvited the Governor of theBank of England to submit to the chancerror a paper settlng outthe Bank I s víews on monetary policy and rerated matte:rs. TheDeputy Governor today mentíoned to sir Douglas that thÍs paper
r^ras armost ready and shourd be despatched shortry and beforechevening' The Bank had had to dil-ute their pr"="riptlons somewhatbecause of recent developments in the markets and we should not beexpecting anything earth_shattering. I

I
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The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey lIowe QC MP

Chancellor of the Exchequer
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Treasury Chambers
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London
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wrote to me on 1 0
t the next Budget.
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ir.In
Jtl * vl._i J'\

t¿ January 1983r nd

December asking any views Ï might have

,(Vrfvrl

SPRÏ

You
abou

May I start with matters directly af f ecting my oI^In Department.

Tourism and the Holj-day Ïndustry

I have already wribten to you about this.
re-emphasj-se what I have already said - whieh has
by other colleagues.

I
been

can only
supporbed

The Service ïndustries

The Service Industries are disadvantaged bobh in taxation terms
and elsewhere. The main disadvantage in the tax fiel-d relates to
all-owances on buildings but - leaving aside the question of
hotels and other tourist projects - ï can well understand your
refuctance to do anything here pending the outcome of the general
review of the Corporation Tax. But where you do Lake new
initiatives , I would press f hat they shou-ld be even-handed and
help services as wel-1 as manufacture. l¡üe did in the end do this
in the case of the Business Start-Up Scheme. But it is a point
which needs to be kept in mind al-l- the time.

There
ought
f can
servi-
recei

s al-so the question of regional asslsbance. This surely
o be generally availabl-e and not confined to manufacLure.
nderstand the reasons for excluding retail shops but where
industries generate additional employment they ought to
equality of treatment.

i
Lv

u

VC
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Froø the Se cret ary ol Stat e

PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTTAL

Aid and Trade Provision (ATP)

The ATP provisíon is inadequate and vías accepted by E as
inadequate. I have already made the point that if hre are going
to give money ar^ray anyway it is better to give it ar^ray in a form
in which vüe got some return rather than in a form 1n which r^re

r^rere not guaranteed of any. To this extent , the erudite
calculations advanced by the Treasury are irrelevant.
ïf an adequale supply of ATP funds cannot be found within bhe
existÍng Overseas Aid Budget, there is a case for considering a
specially ear-marked additional provision. Here again, what
matters is not whether an economic return can be seen on the
expenditure although hre would argue that it ean but whether
the return is better than would emerge from the other forms of
Government expendíture which may be contemplated. If one wants a
scheme for keeping people off the unemployment register, ATP is a
much better bargain bhan Community lrlork Schemes ¡ or devices of
that sort. It is better to supply power stations to China or
even steel works to the Philippines, than to pay people to find
unnecessary jobs to pay somebody else lo do.

VAT

There is a specific point which rel4tes to my Department ts
insolvency responsibil-ibies. At present credlt,ors can secure VAT
relief on bad debts only if the debtor company is put into
liquidation. Some creditors petition for a winding up order
agai-nst a company which is only in receivership in order to
obtain VAT reli-ef. Extending this relief to receivership would
tend Lo counteract this practice and avoid some liquidations.
This in turn would reduce the staff pressures on the Offieial
Recei-ver Service.

May T now turn to more general taxatj-on matters.

Capital Taxation

So far as structure is concerned, there is nothing much f noür
need to say. But this will be our last chance to reduce rates in
this Parliament. This is partì-cular1y true of the Jnvestmenþ

I l-ggÆ*Sr¿rcharge. r invented it - as r invented tÈ-*EfõëG' Frofits Levy. May r nôw look to you to demolish LL , as Rab
Butl-er demol-ished the BPL? An index-linked pension is worth far
more than investment income. rf we are not prepared to do
anything about index-l-ined pensions , ãL least r^re should ensure
Llnat investment income j-s not treated more harshly for tax
purposes than such a pension. You will find bhis poì-nt made

\/ I

PERSONAL AND CONFTDBNTIAL
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From the Secretary oJ State

PERSONAL AND CONFTDENTTAL

forcibly in our last Election Manifesto.
the investment income surcharge we should
on the same side as our ohrn supporters.

Corporation Tax

ïf
at /LV'te l^tere tO

least find
phase out
ourselves

ï have r âs you know, always favoured reducingcorporation Tax. But this is an item which morJ
been squeezed out aL the l-ast moment.

the
than

rabe of
once has

The small compani-es rate now has an inereasj-ngly absurd marginalband up to î,225,000 with a correspondiãgly high marlinalrate. lrle have always resisted changing over -tó a slice basisunder which the first f100,ooo or so would be charged at 4o%, onthe grounds that this would benefit the larger compãnies. But if,in principle, one wi-shes to reduee the rate of Corporat j-on Taxgenerally, this ceases to be much of an objection: and it wourdremove the marginal problem albogether. Tf you r^rere able to besufficlenbly generous , a reduction to 35% on the first ït OO-, OõOwould also give a substantial relief to the smallest companies.

LO COCKF ELD

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL 3





From [¡J.R. Rees-Davies, Q.C., M.p PY
f̂0\ (rÐ ? -'{ gr-

I r:-:t.tF-(r}t.,

I t¿ ii(., I û J/1.N i9S3

HOUSE OF COM
LONDON SV/IA

&$rr i eÊ. c8ã, Êr, l
6th January, I

t
I

I
i

t

l(t ¡¡ã'(c), ()B3

la¡ Lt¡'o(cllrJGna.

âeô.frr-Ê,
s

Thank you for your letter of
t:i., 1r.

t^lith regard to any financial
ne Budget t

23rd December.
bearing in mind t recommendations

certainlv let you have our
imetable we will

tions, 1n writin to you an
collective reeommenda-

at the end ofl t
g d Arthur Cock field,

he first week in Februarysuggest. , as you

lnlith rregard to the otherwill seek to give you a realis
recommendation s, t^le

policy needs without having to
tic statement of

outside witn summon any special
outsiders

esses or hold speciaj. meet ings forfor such purposes. ï feel sure thatyou will be pelsuaded that there are achanges within the industry number of
secure the successful ex

greatly needed to
which is so labour int

pansion in an industry
ensive.

r\r

The Rt. Hon. Sir
House of Commons
London, S.l^1. l .

Ceoffrey Howe, Q.C., M Þ
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tr.^, Ì1i"1'*f,

1983 BUDGET DAY

Wehaveasyouknowbeenworkj.ngtowardsaBudgeton.
iS ¡1"r.i., .-nd th. Prime Minister earlier indicated t'hat
she was cont.ent with this (your letter of I october) '
our consultations show no major d.ifficulties in terms
of overseas visits, awkward announcements of economic
statistics and so ón. If the Prime Minister remains
content, the chancellor is inclined to think that the
date of 15 March should be announced - as in the last
Ëro-y"-r= in the first Business Statement after the
Christmas Recãss, which is likety tO be Thrarsday , 20

tárr,rrry this y"ui. r understand that the normal f orm

is for the ati-touttcement to be made in reply to a

Question by the Leader of the Opposition' who is
frompted in advance by the Chief vlhip'

r am sending copies of this letter to David Heyhoe and

to Murdo ¡taõteaä. If the Lord President also agrees to
an annourr."*átrt being made on 20 January, r should be

ãi"láf"f if the Chiei whip's office could make the
necessary arrangements .

<5,r^* N,

S"t(.^,

i

t

i
I

t

I

;

J O KERR

CONFTDENTIAL
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Treasury Chambe's, Pariiament Srreet, SWlp BAG
01- 233 3000

Michael Scholar Esq
No 10
Downing Street
LONDON SWl

12 January 1983

tr*' Di"toof )

1983 BUDGET DAY

I¡te have- as you know been working towards a Bud.get on15 Marchr ênd the prime Ministei earrier indicated thatshe was conrenr wirh this (your retlãr-or 1 o.toù.ri.our consultations show no mã3or di-ffiãurti-es in termsof overseas visits, awkward ánnoun..*ãnt" of economicstatistics and so on. rf the prime ¡rirri"t"r remaínscontent' the chancellor is incrined to think that lrr"date of 15 March shourd be announced as in the lasttwo years in the first Business statement after theChristmas Recess, which is likely tó Uã Thrarsday , 20January this year. r understand. that the normal formis for the announcement to be made in reply to aQuestion by the Leader of the Opposiliãn, who isprompted in advance by the Chiet-ûrhip.

I am sending copies of this letter to David Heyhoe andto Murdo Macrean. rf the Lord president ar-so agrees toan announcement bging made on 20 January, r should begrateful if the chief nhip's offi-ce cð"ia make thenecessary arrangements .

<5.** ."ol,

Stf(.^^,
J O KERR

CONFTDENTTAL
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f am sending copies of this letter toDavid Hevhoe c{iq-piå"i¿ãi.," orrice) andMurdo Maclean'(cr,i.r-üi;:: of f ice).

h"" ri*'\,
fh'"t*',L f ù^'h*

{ghl Kerr, Esq.,
HM Treasuiy
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rl''i-l"cese i¡ i;i-cii6¡ i-rì:::ll€rS. Of .rec:n-u \:ceïs ¡l-.=ie i;-'r'e l,:a=n i'r si.-:ct
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-a,U sì,,i-e ;;i;ous ãL':Ê;npts ¿i-e b¡''ì ng ¡¡,aðe by '¿he ì"or-.ilern ireland f our-ist
"tsc¿-:.C and lr)'l-ocal t::ai¡el and hol-iday i¡¡sres'Ls to resiore the
f-Lourishing tour-Íst inCustry in'hich exis-'ed here in the late 1960s

I believe that there is considerable po-uen-u'ia1 for the devel-op¡ient of
iourism in liorthern Ireland and that -'he irrdustry is capable of making a

very useful- coniribution to empl-o1;ment i-n the Pror¡ince. The .improvement
in the building alloiçances for tourist acco¡^,modation, which is proposed
in Arthur Cockfield's letter, would be particularly useful to us and

should help to reduce the dependence of investors on Government grants.

I would add that I am convi¡rced that
these tourism promotional activities

there is an important link
efforts to attract

between
inward

n ]:,'r 'i Ol
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and our
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rrrr:ustrial developnrent to Northern f reland. A successf u1 tourist
ca;lipaigrn can correct misconceptjons about conditjcns here and provide
-;aluable reassrlrance to potential investors anô. their maragers, and

rireir f a¡rilies -

I a-r*'r cc'pying t-his lei-ier to the recipients of À¡thur Cockfield's letter.
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MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVEßNMENT
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENT
2 MARSHAM STREET

LONDON SWlP 3EB

01-212 3434
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ltichael Heseltine wrote

ÐOE ideas for possible incl-usion in the 19Bt bud.get. two
itens concerning tax reliefs for owners of historic houses
v¡ere deliberately excluded fron his list. as he could have had.
a personal interest in the outcome of any discussions on them.
As the same consideration also applies to Tom King, f have
taken responsibility for these iterns a¡d. am writing about then
separately in this letter.

The first proposal is for income and corporation tax
al1owa¡ces for repairs to listed buildings. Repairs to
historic buildings are frequently more costly than repairs to
other buildings,because they require the use of special materials,
unusual techniques, specialised skills or a1Ì three. Al-so,
o\^mers of historic buildings may not calry out new work (which
.is VAT-free) without listed Building Consent, but conversely
they may- be sen¡ed with a Repairs Notice if they seriously
neglect their buildings. Offering some form of relief to
ohrnerÊ for repairs, +¡ou1d encouirage them to ::ndertal<e llecessary
work which rnight ,other+¡ise be neglected.,to the detrinent of
the heritage- It could also encouraBe or'Tnership of listed
build.ings and- so reduce the nr¡mber likely to come into public
ownership a's the only :ne.ans of saving them. The most straightforward
relief would be an income and co¡poration tax allohrânce, equal to
a set proportion of the rateable value of the historle house.
Alternati-vely, the size of the tax al1o,'rance couId. be rel-ated.
to actual e>pend.iture on repairs to the building, up to a prescribed
maximrrm per annum. Either such relief would be very flexlble, as
its cost could be regulated by applying it to all listed buildings,
to Grade f and ff* buildings onlyr or just to Grade f buildings.
f arn, of course, prepared to;work up these ideas in detail, if
you are willing to accept the principle that there is a case
f or rel-ief .

Secondly, f suggest that contrj-butions to maintenance
funds for historic buildings or gardens should qualify for tax
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concessions. As the pur?ose of such funds is to provide
for the maintenance and preservation of heritage property,
contributions would rarely be related to any business
objective; but they could greatly reduce the need for
Government hrelp in preserving historic buildings. The concession
could be introduced quite simply, as a¡ erbension of the kind
of relief available under section 48 of the Finance Act,for
contributions to local enterprise agencies. The cost would
of course depend entirely upon the reaction of those wí1ling
to make contributions.
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I,ORD BELL\,üIN

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC I"F 2F
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CONEIDENTIAL

cc

FROM: D R NORGROVE
DATE: 19 JANUARY 1983

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Sir Douglas \4rass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr Littler
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Moore
Mr Mountfield
Mr Evans
Mr Cassell
Mr Monck
Mr Burgner
Mr Monger
Mrs Lomax
Mr HaIl
Mr Allen
Mr Ridley
Mr Harris
Mr French

Z. MR KERR

PS/krland Revenue
Mr Painter
PS/Customs & Excise
Mr Howard

TIMETABLE TO THE BUDGET

Attached is a further timetable to the Budget, which is little changed from the

versions you have seen before.

Z. I am also attaching (not for all) an outline schedule of meetings. This is of

course very tentative and unlikely to be followed in detail. For that reason I am not

giving it wide circulation. But, as we have discussed, last year's overview meetings

were generally thought to have provided useful fixed points in the proceedings. For

this year we agreed that they would fit well into the weekly timetable if they were

held each Tuesday at ll am. You will be making arrangements for the holding of the

first meeting.

3. The basis for the overview meetings would be reports on the state of Budget

business to be made each Friday.

û"rì*
D R NORGROVE
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BUDGET SECRET

C. .i:"i 'g'l
Board Room
H M Customs and Exclse
Krng's Beam House
Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

From: Sir Douglas Lovelock

i.., (- . -. ll :i r i rt.l',

ì¿ Y.r

r;

.lr

.-l {i ': :-

-il I .., q i,... t.r.t)

¿-;\ Date: 24 January 1983

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State(C)
Minister of State ( R )
Sir Douglas l,tlass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Byatt
Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Griffiths
Mr Hali
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
Sir L Airey

BUDGET 1983: EXCISE DUTY OPTIONS

This paper deals with the main excise duty options .for this year' s

Budget. Its form and layout is the same as that adopted for the

last few years. Our starting point has been what you described
in your Budget Statement last year as the " sensible presumption"
(used as a conventional assumption in the NIF for some years) that
the specific d.uties will be increased broadly in line with the rate
of inflation in the previous calendar year. I understand that at

the recent Chevening weekend you expressed the preliminary view
that you wouLd wish to go for something on these lines. As you

know, the rate of inflation in the calendar year 1982 has now been

announced, via ihe December RPI, as 5.4%.

cc

Internal circulation: Mr Fraser
Mr Freedman
Mr Howard
Mr Middleton

Mr Jenkins Mr Battle
Mr Packman Mr Smith
Mr McGuigan Mr de Berker

CPS
e
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2. A revalorisation package, subject to sensible roundings of

price changes, is illustrated in Annex I. (Alt revenue figures in
the Annexes include consequential VAT). It would yield additional
revenue of about t590 mil,lion in I983-Bú and about C600 million
in a full year, for an RPI impact effect of about 0.5/". Given the

roundings, all duty increases lie in the range of 5%-6.25%. Annex 2

deals with each major duty in greater detail. It shows the effect

of strict, unrounded revalorisation in Line with the 5.4% increase

in the RPI and tabulates illustrative rounded price changes including,
where practicable, not only the price change shown in Annex I
but possible alternatives on either side.' Tt then lists the main

arguments relating to each duty together with other relevant facts.
A note of an inter-Departmental meeting \^re held with officials of

the sponsoring Departments and DHSS about alcoholic drinks and

tobacco is attached at Annex 3. In most cases the Ministers concerned

are likely to write formally to you with their views.

3. Annexes I and 2 have been drafted without prejudice to the

outcome of the inter-Departmental' exercise in whi.ch officials are

examining the case for abolishing or reducing car tax and possible

recoupment of the cost from other taxes on motoring; a report on

this will be made at about the end of the month. Separate sub-

missions will also be made about consequential increases for tobacco

products other than cigarettes and for minor alcoholic drinks and

about rebated oils,, avgas etc and matches and mechanical lighters.
Betting and gaming is the subject of a separate series of papers.

4" So far as VED is concerned, this paper (which incorpcrates

the vigws of the official Treasury, who have the policy responsibility
in this area) deals only with the rates on cars and light vans.

Following the restructuring in last year' s Finance Act, different
considerations apply to VED on goods vehicles. The Secretary of

State for Transport wrote to you recently suggesting a package of

BUDGET SECRET
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measures to bring the taxation of heavy lorries more closely into
line with road costs, and FP will be making a separate submission

on this.

TAXABLE CAPACTTY

5. ln terms of taxable capacity, it is hard to identify any excise

duty which could not bear revalorisation this year. Although a
number of the excise duty industries have been experiencing a

difficult time in the recession, the interim NIF suggests that

revalorisation should not cause a volume fatt in 1983-84. This

reflects partly the forecast modest recovery in consumers'real
expenditure, which would lead to more substantial increases if real
prices were allowed to fall. The position is illustrated in the

foLlowing table: -

Beer

Spirits
Wine

Tobacco

Petrol
Derv

Approximate volume
growth if no
duty changes

( le real value
allowed to fall)

(%)

+1å

+4*

+7

+iå

+4

+L

Approximate volume
change due to

revalorisation

(%)

I-z
-3

-1å

-tå
å-2
1-2

Overall
approximate volume

change 1983-81
compa red with
1982-83 given
revalorisation

(%)

+1

+1å

+5å

0
a1+Jz
al+Jz

These volume changes can only be treated as broad orders of mag-

nitude. The figures for beer are particularly uncertain, since the

present equation does not account satisfactorily for the consumption

pattern of recent years. lt seems best to regard the net effect

on beer consumption as broadly neutral. Otherwise, you will see

BUDGET SECRET
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that the effect on the volume of tobacco consumption, where there

is in any a case a long-term secular trend (taken account of in
the table above) against smoki.ng of the order of 1%-2% a year, would

also be broadly neutral; but in the other cases, w€ would expect

slight increases in consumption even with revalorisation.

6. Other considerations relating to each duty are detailed in
Annex 2. These should assist you in deciding whether to go beyond,

or to temper, the effects of revalorisation in each particular case'

but there are certain key points which it may be helpful to

summarise at this stage.

these are as follows:-
In the field of"alcoholic drinks and tobacco,

(a) Beer Revalorisation would add approximately 0.9P, inc-

luding VAT, to the cost of a typical pint. There apPears

to be no satisf actory alternative to lp (5.9%) as the

rounded price change since ip Q.g%) and fåp ß.8%)

would represent either only about one-half or rather more

than one-and-a-half times revalorisation respectively.

In our view beer could comfortably stand lp (on a typical
price of 60p per pint it seems almost inconsequential ) ,

but if there were to be any question of a larger increase

you will wish to bear in mind that the Brewers' society

have lobbied strongly against a real increase in the

light of the substantial falls in consumption and output

over the last three years" we also believe they would

be likely to react much more vigorously this year than

in the past if there shoul<i be further discrimination

. ir the treatment of beer compared with spirits.

(b) Wine. Table wine is by far the most buoyant of all
the excise duty goods in consumption terms and, in
principle, is a candidate for a real increase. However,

although they will not be concluded in time for the Budget,

BUDGET SECRET
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the infraction proceedings in the European Court con-

cerning our wine/beer ratio are now at an advanced

stage, and any attempt to single out wine ahead of beer

would be highly provocative. We therefore recommend

identicaL increases in percentage terms on wine and beer

this year. This means about Såp on a 75cI bottle of

table wine for lp on beer.
( c ) Spirits . The implication of the brewers' argument is

that same percentage increase should be applied to

spirits as to beer. Applied to the hilt, this would mean

about 30p on a bottle of spirits - marginally more than

strict revalorisation (27p) for tp on beer. On the

other hand, the spirits industry is still in a fairly
poor state, and MAFF officials have represented to us

that the case for restraint on taxation of spirits is even

greater than that for beer because of the unemployment

factor in Scotland; hence they would be prepared to

contempLate a further modest narrowing of the gap between

spirits and beer" On balance, w€ think it would be

justifiable to revalorise the duty on spirits this year,
but the industrial considerations could point to a small

element of shading down, to 25p (5%) as the rounded

price change.

(d) Tobacco. The tobacco industry has suffered substantial
falls in consumption, output and employment over the

pas t two years, partly as a result of the significant
real duty increases in 1981. Industrial considerations

therefore argue against a real increase this year. On

the other hand, the tobacco health lobby remains strong

and we believe that, despite their calls for a standstil"l

this year, the industry could stand revalorisation (¡åp).
( You will want to consider 4p , I think , but the rise

is then as much as 6.4%). The use of a halfpenny in
the price increase would be unusual but we would expect

BUDGET SECRET
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3p and others by
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adjust the prices of some brands by
4p.

7.

any

the

As far as

suggestions

main points

the motoring

which emerge

are:-

taxes are concerned, leaving aside

from the inter-Departmental review,

(a) Petrol. Petrol consumption is buoyant, assisted by the
continued strong competition among the oil companies

which has led to lower prices in the face of the general
glut in the oi.1 market. UK'prices are now noticeably
low by European Community standards. The duty couLd

certainly stand revalorisation t|ip) and, while \^¡e are
conscious of the Conservative backbench concern about
the impact of duty increases on rural motorists, the
general weight of argument suggests that it woul.d probably
be the prime candidate if selective real duty increases
u/ere required.

(b) Derv. You have yourself commented (Miss Rutter's undated
minute received on 22 December) that this should be con-
sidered separately from petrol for industrial as weIl
as environmental reasons, and we believe that the potential
effect on business costs probably rules out a real increase
this year. On the other hand, the Secretary of State

for Transport has drawn attention to the importance of
revalorising the derv duty in the context of the policy
on heavy lorcies. We would not reccmmend going beyond

. revalorisation ß.7p) and suggest that there could be

a marginal shading down to ¡åp (5%) as the rounded
price change.

(c ) VED. It has been customary to fix the rate of duty
in multipì.es of 15, which is marginally more convenient
for the Department of Transport and their agents.
Revalorisation of 5,4% on the present CBO licence would

BUDGET SECRET
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strictly amount lo L4.32. FP have discussed with DTp

officials and established that a rounding to either L4

$%) or the more conventional C5 (6.25%) ís likely to

be acceptable. For the present we have shown C5 in
Annex I on revenue grounds, but there is a clear choice

to be made here.

NEXT STEPS

8. You wilt wish to decide in the light of this submission and

your approach to the Budget judgment whether to go for an across

the board revalorisation package or whether to act more seLectively.

lf in the latter event you can give us some indication of your

thinking, w€ should be glad to provide further packages with

appropriate weightings. Our deadlines for decisions are 18 February

for decisions on structural changesrif anl, and 25 February for

rate.changes.

f>trt

DOUGLAS LOVELOCK

BUDGET SECRET
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f¡rical
orice

ch'ange ( r)
1
pencelpint (b)

t
pence/?5 cI ligbt wine
2'
pence,/bottle
7+
pence/Z0 KS

++
pence/gallon
>t
peoce/galLon
g,
car l-icence

RPI
Revenue impact

fuIl year (b) eflect€n%
90 0.1

AI.ÏNEK 1

RE\rAI,ORISArI0N PACKAGÐ (SUn,reCn ro SENSISLE ROI'NDTNG)

Beer

hIíne

Spirits

llobacco

Petrol

Derv

\TED

NOIES

(a)

(u)

Specific
duty

increase
%

,.9

,.9

,.o

5.6

,.>

,.o

6.2'

2' neg

2' o.a,

11' o.1,

210 o.1

nil

9o (c) o.o5

o.5 (a)

(c)

45

600

Price effect includes VAI except for VED.

For a 1, I{arch Budget first and full year
revenue will be identical except for beer
a¡r.d tobacco where the first year revenue
wilL be about â5 nillion l-ess in each case.

VED increases on hear4y lorries, as proposed

by.the Secretary of State for llransport,
would produce up to S2O nillion more without
adding to the RPI inpact effect.

ApI effeets do not sum because of roundi.B.(d)
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BAER DUTT

Revalori-
sation

Ily¡rica1 price effect
eperp int

vA[ c ve
&lty

increase
%

,.4

Revenue t
fulL year

áÆ

BO

RPI
inpact
effectT

less than 0.1o.9

Rounded
prÍ.ce
change

,.9 9o less than O.1

ffirical current price: 6Op per pint (on-licence price for
non-prenir:n bitter in a public bar)

Argunents
For
(i) Relatively low RPI effect per €m revenue-

Irow price elasticity of demand. Traditionally a buoyant revenue-

raisero albeit a little less so in last three years. Ihe biggest
potential revenue-raiser in the drinks field" Should stand at

l-east revalorisation.

1

(ii)

(iii) March 1982 Budget broadly naintained duty in real ter"ns at about

Trabour Government peak of 197r-76" Revalorisation would repeat

this effect.

(Ív) Health and soeial policy inplications argue for at least revalori-
sation.

Aeainst
(i) Production of beer fallen by V% comparing the twelve months ended

November 19BZ with sane period"ín 1981, on top of falls of about

4% anð, 5% ín tine previous two years. Freviously the indusiry
had enjoyed a steady expansion of ?/o a year. Industry likely to
be strongly opposed to any inerease beyond sensibly rounded

revalorisation.

|l 1987-84 revenue will be about S5 nilLion less than that for a

full year. 
SECRET
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(ii) Beer duty has increased in real tenns under present Govern¡nent'

Brewers have bl-aned this for fal1 in consumption (although see

conment (i) Uelow). Could prove controversial to impose a real

increaze this Year-

( r-r-r. I Ílhe brewers have contrasted treatment of beer with more lenient

treatment of spirits (although this reflects judgnents as to

respective taxable eapacity, and substitutability is d'oubtful)'

l,Jould be controversial to single out beer again ahead of spirits
this year.

(iv) presentational difficulty that duty is ètirr widely regarded as

regressive ("working man's pinttt) although recent analysis of

FEsdatasuggestsneutra]-oronlynildlyregressive.

Conment
(i) Recent decline in consunption followe¿ steady gentle erçansion

sincetbelgSasalthoughthebrewersbadbeenconcernedthatthe
rateofgrowtbwaslowbythestandardsofotherdrirrks.Future
of beer consumption now uncertain; but the decline probably due

- not so much to duty increases (pace the brewers) as to depth'of

recession and fall in consumers' real expeaditure on drink and

tobacco.Revalorisationwouldprobablyleavetotalconsrrmption
ín 1987'8a at about its 1982-8t level'

(ii) Ehe wÍn e/beer infraction proceed.ings are currently before the

European court, and wíII need to be taken into account'

Beeause of relatively low weight of tax in price, increases in

beer ta:cätion represent only small addition to total price for

example, 1P rounded revalorisation would' increase price of ty¡licaI

pint by less tinan ?/o.

(iit)

lhe Brewers society have conplained about unfair conpetition from

cid-er which enjoys a duty rate of only 4A% of that on the weakest

beers.Weagreethat.theciderindustryisinahealthTstate'
benefiting from increased consuaption (in contrast to beer)t and

that there is a strong case for a real increase in duty this year'

This will be examined in detail in a separate submission.

SECRET
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TIINE DUTï

sEcnEr

ùrty
increase

o/o

,.4

Revenue
198]-84 and
fuII year

€û

2'

RPI
i-upact
effectT
neg

flpical price effect
pence per 79 cI

bottle of table wine
(off-licence 

' - 
VAI

inclusive )

Revalori-
sation ,.o

Rounded
price
change

,.9* 2' neg

Arm¡"nents
For
(i) ReLatively low RPI effect.

(ii) Consgnption of table wj-ne buoyant. Clearances cumently nuch higher

than in Previous Year.

*

(iii) Value of duty has fallen substantia1lg"i3""u.l terrns frorn Labour
' Governnent peak of 19?5. Considerabfé/lfi-principle for catching-up

increases, but duty changes on table wine sh.ould not exceed those

for beer (see below).

(iv¡ Duty is nildlY Progressive.

(v) Product largelY imPorted.-

(vi) ïJine trade wi1l have benefited fron substa¡rtia1 boost to cash flow

from duty d.eferment to be inplenented from 1! SebruarJr'

(vii) Eealtb and soeial- po3.:cy inplications ergue for at least revalcri-
sation.

Id.entical to beer. l|he legal duty rate will be deternined by need

not to increase wine,/beer duty ratio.
SECRET
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Aeainst
(Í) lJine,/beer infraetion proceed.ings currently before Ðtuopean Court.

Inportant not to increase duty ratio as between the two products.
Effectively li-raits increase on wine to about *p for every 1p
on beer.

(ii) Consumption of fortified wine falling. Clearances b.ave continued
to decline gradually fron peak Ln 19?9-80.

Conment
(i) Assuming that the duty on fortified wine is increased. pro-rata to

the duty on tabLe wine, the price of a bottle of sherry will
increase by 1.Vp for each 1p on table wíne.

(ii) Revenue esti¡nates are based. on the assunption that existing
relativities will be maintained between different t¡res of wine.

SECRSI
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SPIRIIS DUTÏ

Revalori-
sation

*ypical price effect
pence per bottle

(off-Iicence, VAT
inclusive

SECRET

D¡ty
increase

%

Revenue
198r-84 and
fuIl yearf

€¡n

2'

RPI
inpact
effectT
o.05

A

B

c

2?

20

2'
to

Fypical current price:

,.4

4. O 20 neg

,.o 2, O. O5

6.0 70 O.O5

É}6.90 per bottle of whisky (off-licence)

Afguments
tr'or
(i) Important to maintain real value of duty. Va1ue of duty in real

terus.has fallen substantially in recent years from Trabour Government

peak of 19?5. fncreases have been less than the rise in the RPI

and other excise duties in each of the last three years" Beeause

of limited scope for catching-up increases failure to revalorise
now eould jeopardise cha¡ces of maintaining the real value over

future period of years.

(ii) Dtrty is ¡nildly progressive.

(iii) Industry will have benefited fron substantial boost to cash flow
from duty defer"nent to be inplemented from 'll tr'ebnrary.

(iv) Health and social policy inplications argue for at least revalori-
sation.

Ðespite the introduction of duty defernent in I'ebrua:.y 1987, the
revenue effects in 1987-84 of any duty increase will be virtually
identical with fuIl year effects.

SECRET
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Aeainst&
(i) Higb sensitivity of demand for spirits to price cb.anges and higb

tax content in price inevitably linits scope for additional revenue

from this duty. Any increase in real terns cou1d. d.amage the IIK
industry at low point in cYcle-

(ii¡ Spirits cLearances in 1981-82 fe1l by about,lÚ/6 compared with 1980-81 '
foJ-lowing 11{# laL)- in previous year.

(iii) t{ajor e:qrort ind.ustry affected by world recession (over 8Ú4 of
wbisky producti.on ultiuately e:çorted.); voh.¡ne of erçorts has fatlen
gradually in recent yearsr oD average by about 4 per cent a year.

Industry is known to be nrnning d.or,rn its stocks (whislry takes a

. nininr¡m of tbree years to nature) and is currentl,y working at

slightly less than one-ha1f of its distilling capacity and about

two-thirds of its bottling capacity-

(iv) Any duty increase much beyond revalorisation could add dispro-
portÍonately to RPI inpact of Budget package.

Conment
(i) [axab]e capacity li-nited. Dt¡ty increased by less than reval'orisation

last year because of representations made to the Chancellor about the

state of the Scotch whisky industry. Any decision not to give
sinilarly favourable treatment this year would need to be defendedt
probabJ.y on the grounds that tbe low rate of inflation makes

revalorisation easier to stand.

(ii) Each 1Op inerease beyond revalorisation could reduce consumption by

about 1%, and vice versa.

(iii) As from 1 April 198V duty will become payable on the contents of a

bottle of spirits as labelled and not (as at present) often on a
slightly lower actual qua:riity (within ¡n âcc€Pted adrninistrative
tolerance). This will add about 2*p - ,p td to the eost of a

bottle. (It should be feasible if desired to increase the duty by'
say, about.g.4% ( 27p) but still refer to an increase of about VOp

per bottle thus naking ?n I'a11owa:1ce't for the ztp - 7p increase.
However, duty deferrnent must be worth more than 4p per bottLe to

the industry, and it is for consideration whether this should be

deemed to provide adequate compe¡lsation. )
sEcRE[ 2
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IoBACCO IRODUCTS DUrÏ

$picaIprice effect
pence per

20 K.S.
(v¡.r)

inclusive )

Increase
in toùal
tax (inc1

ad valoren)
since post
1982 BudeetT

6.2Bevalori-
sation

Increase
in

specific
du!v-

--"F,.4

Revenue
full vear*

åm

ra

RPT
inpact
effectT
a.15

over 0.1
o.1,
o.1,

1.4

Rounded , 4.8 >.7 1OO

price Vt ,.6 6'4 11'

"¡anges 
4 6.4 ?'O 1'O

Typical current reconmend.ed price: 1O6p for 2O king size
(uut discounts of up to ?þ readily available)

.Arqr¡nents
For
(i) Revalorisation of 4p should. Ieave üotal consu.mption in 1987-&4 at

broadly its 1982-Bt 1eveI.

(ij-) Despite increases in recent years real value of dqty on king-size

cigarettes remains well below Labour Government peak of 1975.

(iii) Government health policy points to at least a 4p price increase as

a sensible round-ing equivalent to revalorisation.

(iv) lráditionally 1ow price elasticity of demand; trade have argued

that the elasticity bas risen in recent years r but no fir"n evidence

to suPPort this-

Aeainst
(i) ReLativelY beaw RPI effect.

lggr-84 revenue will be about â5 nillion less in each case.

SECRET
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(ii)

sEcnSr

Consr:mption is thougbt to have fallen by about 8% iî 1981 compared

with 19gO and a further fall, possibly of the order of Vo¡ ' a%, is

e:qrected ín 1982. Provisional estimates suggest that any Budget

increase beyond revalorisation could lead to a further faLl in
consumption"

High proportion of manufacture of tobacco products in areas of

higb unemployuent (about 1)% of jobs in the industry are sited in
Northern Ireland and about another V5% tn assisted areas)- llte

industry bas had total job losses of around vrgoo over the last

two years (although this can only be partly ascribed to duty

changes). Imperial fobacco have announced a phased progranme of

closures and redund.ancies for 1987 and 1984, affecting about 17OO

jobs in factories to be closed at Stir}ing, Glasgow and BristoS-;

but some of these jobs are likely to be transferred to other

faetories.

( r.r-1 /

(iv) Duty increased three tines in last two yeâ!s. !p price change

resulting from March 1gS2 Budget less tban fuI1 revalorisation'
but that decision took account of double increase in '198',1

in l{arch Budget (r+p price increase) and in July derv duty récoup-

ment exercise (lù. Industry could be hard hit by any increase

going beYond revalorisation'

Conment
(Í) DoI ¡linisters have cornmente¿ on the IAC Budget representations

this year that they attaeh much greater priority to their own

proposals for the 1987 Budget (r*hich make no mention of tobacco) '

(ii) rhis yealr âs in each of last three years, the industry has

increased. factor prices shortly before the Budget' În 1982 there

were two increases: 2p before the Sudget and 2p more in the

suÍurer, I|he industry has just applied a furthel 2p increase, i¡r

the second. half of JanuarY 1987'

SECRET
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PEIROL DUIY

Revalori-
sation

Rounded
price
changes

r allon

4.4

6

D¡ty
increase

7o

5.4

4.9
,.,
6.1
o7

Revenue
198V-84 and
full yearæ

ãin

20,

19o

210

27'
280

R3I
i-npact
effectT

over 0.1

o.1
over 0.1
over 0.1

o.1,

ht""lr,lTtlïr"trect

+*
+

,

tfpical cunent price (london) = 9'1'69 a gal}on

s

For
(i)

(ii) In

(iÍi) ïIK price low by EC standards (¿ifferences exacerbated by recent

exchange rate movements)'

(iv) t{arch 1gg2 Budget left total tax in price (autv plus vA[) still below

Juqe 1g?o l-evel (when higher in real ter"ns tban subsequently under

Irabour). Revalorisation would repeat this effect.

(v) current position in oIEC suggests that crude prices should not rise

for some time-

(vi) Ine:'gY conservatioe"

AE ainst

Relatively low impact on RPI per s niLlion revenue.

I,ow price e}asticity of demand - a buoyant revenue raiser.

terrnsofta:rablecapacitycouldcertaintystandatleast
revalorisation.

(i) Any increase beyond revalorisat
Conservative backbenehers repre

SECRET
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(ii)

SECREI

About a third of increase falls on business costs (¡ut includes
unquantifiable element attributable to pri.vate motoring on

busíness account). However, V¡,T blocking of petrol has been
ruled out for 1987.

Connent
(i) Since 1982 Budget petrol prices net of tax have increased

(erratically) rather faster than inflation. However, the oil
companies continue to sell petrol at a loss in the face of
competitive pressures. In recent nonths their repeated. attenpts
to increase prices have failed to stickr and most urban garages

are currently being given subsidies equivalent to 1Op - 15p per
gallon off the economic price. Prices remain higher in nmal
garages, which do not have the sane high-vol-ume of turnovert
and in the highLands and islands.

(ii) Effect of revalorisation or a modest real increase shouLd still
Ieave t¡>ical UK price welL beLow those of most other EC countries
(subject to exchange rate fluctuations).

SECRET
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DERV

ÍP¡>ica1 price effect
incl VAI

Revenue
1985-84 and
full vear

--

ã¡tr

RPI
Í-npact
effectT
nil

nil
niL
niL

terms
(wben

for
could

e allon

Revalori-
sation 7.7

Bounded 7

price ,t
changes 4

1l¡>ical current retail Price:
(¡ut see comment'(i) ¡erow)

(i)

D¡ty
increaseT

,.4

4.7
,.1
5.8

€'1"7V a gallon

,o

40
4'
,o

Argunent s

For
(i) No impact effect on RPI.

(ii) Low price elasticity of denand encourages at least revalorisation.

(iii)

(iv) Revalorisation would contribute to transport policy objective of

ensuring that aLl classes of road. user cover their road track costst

and so avoid added burden on VED'

(v) Energy conservation-

Âe nst
VirtualLy whole burden of derv duty increase falls on businesses.

Ðifficult to justify real increase to business sector.

(ii) IIK d.erv duty and d.erv prices still highest in EC, although certain
Ilember States impose higher VED on diesel-engined vehicles to

equaJ-ise tax burden. 
SECREI

Despite real increases in recent years value of duty in real
bas remained substantially beLow that of its June 1970 1evel

higher in real ter¡ns than subsequently under labour). Scope

catching-up increase 1i¡nited (see below), but revaLorisation
certainly be absorbed.

1
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(iii) DoI officials bave represented that UK trt.ck nanufacturing industry
is in a poor state and would benefit from no change in derv duty
this year.

9oruoent
(i) gpical retail prices fluctuated in the range of 158p - 165p for

most of 1982, but increased sharply towards the end of the year.
Most derv is, h.owever., purchased by businesses under contractual
arangements which typical-ly provide for discounts of up to 15p a
gallon off the retail price. Busiaess users 9æ, of course,
normaLly recover VAf on th.eir purchases.

r

(ii) For illustrative package-naking puqposes Ûre have assuned that the
petrol/derv tax differentiaL wii-l be ¡oaintained in reaL terns r âs

in the 1982 Budget. lhe SecretarT of State for ÍIransport attaches
importance to revalorisation as the starting point this year. On

the other hand, DoI officials have indicated that the differential
is unlikely to be apoint of particular concern to their llinisters
this year. lJhile recognising the wider arguments for revalorisation,
they would see a case for no change ia derv duty this year.

SECRET
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vEIIrcr,E Excrsn DUIY (cans Æ{D rJrGE[ v¡us)

Revalorisation

Iricence
increase

4.7

Drty
increase

%

,A

5.O'
6.2'

Revenue
1987-84 a¡.d
fuIl year

€n

7'

R3I
inpact
effect

%

O¡O5

o.05
o.05

4

,
7o

90

(

Rounded price changes

Arm¡ments
tr'or
(i) Relatively low RPI j-npact effect per €m revenue.

(ii) By t{arcb 1gB7 real value of the duty on cars wil} be about 2?Á vetow

I¡abour Government Peak of 197r.

iii) Iiarginally less burdensome for high nileage nuaL and business

motorists than Petrol taxation.

Aeainst
(i) About j7% of total tax borne by business. It is estirnated that in

lggZ/BV light vans will contribute î,110 nillion (8%) towards the

total, and cars î'1 3?O nillion (9æ/o) 
"

(ii) Cars and light vans cover three or more times their road track costs-

(iii) Energy and transport policy arguments point to concentration on fuel
taxes. Àlso, given the fluctuatioas in petrol priees an increase in
petrol duty night be less noticeable than a VED increase"

Comment

(i) VED on cars bas been increased by 91O in each of last 7 years.

qre VEÐ rate for ligbt va¡rs l¡as reduced last year to the sane level

as cars (€8O). It would not now be desirable to treat then

separately again, and. a real increase in the duty would add' to

business costs, particularly in the smalI business sector wbich

is a major user of light vâns

SECRET
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Tbe equivalent of a g5 VAD increase on cars and líght vans wouLd.

be, about 1$p increase in petrol prices. flhe average rtrra]. motorist
woul,d pay J.ittle more per year if petroL prices rather than \'lED

lrere increased.

SECRET
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IAXAIION OF ÎOBACCO AI D AJ,COflOIJIC DRTNKS

Introduction
j. Customs a¡rd Excise convened an i-nter-departnental neeting
of officíals to discuss, as in previous yearst the taxation of
both tobacco produsts and alcoholic drinks. lhe report bel'ow

sunmarises the views e:qpressed by the Departnent of Eealtb and

SociaL securiüy, Departnent of Industq¡ and Ìlinistry of Agricuì-üure '
Tisheries and Food at the neeting on 2V December 1982 at which the

official {lreasuqy was also represented.

2. Âpart from the views of DoI llinisters recorded in para 4

below, alJ. views expressed ia.díscussiòn were those of officiaLs.
In nost cases Departnental Ministers were likely to write fornally
to the chancellor of tbe Exchequer before the Budget.

A. IoBACCO TRODUCTS

(i) llhe levels of duty

7. DHSS said that their views remained essential.ly the sane as

those expressed at tbe previous meeting. All forms of snoking vrere

bad for healtb, but about t#/o of the population continued to smoke-

EeaLth Mi.:risters I policy was still to discourage people from snoking t

and tbey remained in no doubt that price was the most i-nportant

factor affecting consunption. DHSS had welcomed the Chancellorrs

referenee in his 1982 Budget Speech to the t'sensible presumption'r,

that the excise duties should be revalorised annually so as to
naintain their real value. fhey supported the view of the lreasury
and Civil Service Conmittee in its report on Budgetary Refora tbat
maintenânce of real values of duty should be presented as far as

possibJ.e as a neutral tax change rather than a tax increase.

4. DoI d.rew attention to the continuing decline in consumption

and in levels of enplop.ent in the tobacco industryr which had

ascelerated. following the heal¡r duty increases imposed in 1981 '
lalcen in isolation, this night point towards a tax standstilL.
It was, however, not possible to look at these factors in iso-

lation from other arguments, and their secretary of state had

coNr.rDEt{rI.aIJ
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taken the view tbat he must give greater priority to the other

Budgetary matters discussed in his letter üo the Chancellor of
6 December an¿ not press for specially favourable treatnent for
tobaccor at least in the case of cigarettes.

(ii) Relative ta:c burdens

,. DHSS said that the health case against hand-roLled cigarettes
was the same as that against manufactured cigarettes. Pipes and

ci-gars were as d.angerous as cigarettes only if inhaLed- Tbeir

Secretary of State had said last year that he would. not be unduly

concerned if duty Levels remained uncbanged for pipe tobacco and

cigars.

6. DoI said they thought there was a reasonabLe case for special

treatment for the minor products, in particular pipe tobacco and

cigars,

B. .AIJCOHOIJIC DRINKS

(i) The levels of duty

?. As in the case of tobacco, DIISS said that their views remai¡ed

unchanged from last year: the bealth and social inplications of
drinking were inportant and, since alcohol misuse was related to
cost, it was undesirable that tbe real cost of alcohol should' be

allowed to fa}l. Over the last year the pressure for aetion on

aLcohoL misuse had grown more vocal. ftrey noted with approvalt

therefore, the Chancellor's reference in his last Budget Speech to
the ttsensible presumptionil that the specific duties on al-coholic
d.rinks would be increased in line with the general movement of
prices and. hoped. that he would continue with this poliey ín 198J.

B. Customs and. Excise noted that the CPR'S had been unable to
attend the neeting, but they had said that their views remained

unchanged from lasi yeæ uhen t.hey had urged that the duties shouLti

be increased so as to maintain their real va1ue.

g. mÁJ¡E pointed out that there was no agreed Government policy
in favour of d.etermining the level of alcohol consu.mption by means

of taxation. It would be wrong to deaL with the snall nr¡mber of
COI\TFIDENTI.AT,
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problen drinkers by penaLising the large najority of mod'erate

d.rínkers. Sales of þger, Ðig!þ and @ v¡ere falling'
and although some coupanies were maintaining their profitabilityt
this was achieved partly through reducing enplo¡ment. fhe problen

was particularJ.y severe among distilleries in Scotland.. Ìloreovert

spirits depended in part on a strong home base to compete effeetively
ín foreign narkets. l{Al'I' did not accept the case for maintaining

the current real values of duties but, if increases Ìtere unavoidabl-e t

they would prefer modest, regular increases to occasional, sub-

stantial junPs.

(ii¡ Relat ive tarc burdens

10. lhe two drinks currently enjoying buoyant markets were table
wine and cid.er. the duty on table r¡ine was coastrained pending

the outcome of the wine/beer infraetion proceedings. In discussion

of the leve1 of the dutY on cidert Customs and Excise said that the

Brewers, Society had. couplained to lreasury officials about r¿nfair

conpetition from cider and nigþt develop this in their fo:rnal Budgei

representations to the chaneelÌor. Ín 1976 th:e level of duty on

cider b.ad been set at 5O% of that on the weakest beers. It hlas now

only t4.æÁ. U.[FF said that it was necessary to remember that the

initial .imposition of the duty b.ad had a¡r adverse effect on the

industry ía 19?6. Nevertheless, II.âIF I s initial reaction was to
recognise that there could be a case for iloposing the sa¡ne absolute

level of duty increase on both beer arrd cider this year. In relation
to nad.e-wine UÀI'F argued that any decision about tbe relative leve1

of.the duty should not be influenced by the prospect of defeat ia
the Europeen Court for discriminating in favour of mad.e-wine against

wine. It would not be in the industry's interests to repeat the

reduction mad.e in the last Budget in the relativity between wine

and @. Þ said that there were no health arguments

justifying preferential rates of ta¡c on cider or made-wine.

COI{FIDEI,TTI.AÍ,
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Board Room
H M Customs and Excise
King's Beam House
Mark Lane London EC3R 7HE

From: Sir Douglas Lovelock

-' Date: 24 JanuarY 1983

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Economic SecretarY
Minister of State(C)
Minister of State ( R )

Sir Douglas l,tlass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Byatt
Mr Moore
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Griffiths
Mr Hall
Mr Ridley
Mr French'
Mr Harris
Sir L Airey

BUDGET 1983: EXCISE DUTY OPTIONS

This paper deals with the main excise duty options Jor this year's

Budget. Its form and layout is the same as that adopted for the

last few years. our starting point has been what you described

in your Budget Statement last year as the "sensible presumption"

(used as a conventional assumption in the NIF for some years) that

the specific duties will be increased broadly in line with the rate

of inflation in the previous calendar year. I understand that at

the recent Chevening weekend you expressed the preliminary view.J

that you would wish to go for something on these lines. As you

know, the rate of inflation in the calendar year 1982 has now been

announced, via the December RPI, as 5'4%'

cc

'&

lnternai circul'ation: Mr Fraser
Mr Freedman
Mr Howard
Mr Middleton

Mr Jenkins Mr Battle
Mr Packman Mr Smith
Mr McGuigan Mr de Berker

CPS
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2. A revalorisation package, subject to sensible roundings of

price changes, is illustrated in Annex 1. (AU revenue figures in

the Annexes include consequential VAT). It would yield additional

revenue of about fl590 million in l9B3-84 and about 1600 million

in a futl year, for an RPI impact effect of about 0.5%. Given the

roundings, all duty increases lie in the range of 5%-6.25%. Annex 2

deals with each maior duty in greater detail. It shows the effect

of strict, unrounded revalorisation in line with the 5.4% increase

in the RPI and tabulates illustrative rounded price changes including,

where practicable, not only the price change shown in Annex 1

but possible alternatives on either side. It then lists the main

arguments reì.ating to each duty together with other relevant facts.

A note of an inter-Departmental meeting we held with officials of

the sponsoring Departments and DHSS about alcoholic drinks and

tobacco is attached at Annex 3. In most cases the Ministers concerned

are likely to write formally to you with their views.

3. Annexes I and 2 have been drafted without prejudice to the

outcome of the inter-Departmentâ1- exercise in which officials are

examining the case for abolishi.ng or reducing car tax and possible

recoupment of the cost from other taxes on motoring; a report on

this witÌ be made at about the end of the month. Separate sub-

missions will also be made about consequential increases for tobacco

products other than cigarettes. and for minor alcoholic drinks and

about rebated oils,, avgas etc and matches and mechanical lighters.

Betting and gaming is the subject of a separate series of papers.

4. So far as VED is concerned, this paper (which incorporates

the views of the official Treasury, who have the policy responsibility

in this area) deals only with the rates on cars and light vans.

Following the restructuring in last year's Finance Act, different

considerations apply to VED on goods vehicles. The Secretary of

State for Transport wrote to you recently suggesting a package of

BUDGET SECRET
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to bring the taxation of heavy lorries more closely into

road costs, and FP will be making a sep:a.ralte submission
meaSures

line with
on this.

TAXABLE CAPAClTY

5. In terms of taxable capacity, it is hard to identify any excise

duty which could not bear revalorisation this year. Although a

number of the excise duty industries have been experiencing a

difficult time in the recession, the interim NIF suggests that

revalorisation should not cause a volume fall in I9B3-84' This

reflects partly the forecast modest recovery in consumers' real

expenditure, which would lead. to more substantial increases if real

prices were allowed to fall. The position is illustrated in the

following table : -

Beer

Spirits
l,tline

Tobacco

Petrol
Derv

Approximate volume
growth if no
duty changes

(ie real value
allowed to fall)

(%)

Approximate volume
change due to

revalorisation

(%)

1
-2

-J

-r+
_r+

I-z
1-z

Overall
approximate volume

change I9B3-84
compa red with
I9B2-83 given
revalorisation

(%)

+1

+r+
É1+)z

0
a1+J2
n1+ó,

+1å

+4',1

+7

+r+

+4

+4

These volume changes can only be treated as broad orders of mag-

nitude. The figures for beer are particularly uncertain, since the

present equation does not account satisfactorily for the consumption

pattern of recent years. It seems best to regard the net effect

on beer consumption as broadly neutral. Otherwise, you will see

BUDGET SECRET
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that the effect on the volume of tobacco consumption, where there

is in any a case a long-term secular trend (taken account of in

the table above) against smoking of the order of I%-2% a year' would

also be broad,ly neutral; but in the other cases, w€ would expect

slightincreasesinconsumptionevenwithrevalorisation.

6. Other considerations relating to each duty are detailed in

Annex 2. These should assist you in deciding whether to go beyond'

or to temper, the effects of revalorisation in each particular case'

but there are certain key points which it may be helpful to

summarise at this stage.

these are as follows : -
In the field of alcoho lic drinks and tobacco,

Beer Revalorisation would add approximately 0.9p' inc-

luding VAT, to the cost of a typical pint' There appears

to be no satisf actory alternative to tp $ '9%) as the

rounded price change since åp Q'9%) and tåp ß'8%)

would represent either only about one-half or rather more

than one-and-a-half times revalorisation respectively'

In our view beer coul"d comfortably stand lp (on a typical

price of 60p per pint it seems almost inconsequential),

but if there were to be any question of a larger increase

you will wish to bear in mind that the Brewers' society

havelobbied-stronglyagainstarealincreaseinthe
light of the substantial falls in consumption and output

overthe]astthreeyears.Wealsobelievetheywould
belikelytoreactmuchmorevigorouslythisyearthan
in the past if there should be further discrimination

in the treatment of beer compared with spirits'

(a)

(b) wine. Table wine is by far the most buoyant of aLl

theexcisedutygoodsinconsumptiontermsand,in
principle, is a candidate for a real increase. However,

although they will not be concluded in time for the Budget'
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the infraction proceedings in the European court con-

cerning our wine/beer ratio are now at an advanced

stage, and any attempt to single out wine ahead of beer

would be highly provocative. we therefore recommend

identical increases in percentage terms on wine and beer

this year. This means about 5åp on a 75cl bottle of

table wine for lP on beer.

(c ) spirits. The implication of the brewers ' argument is

thatSamepercentageincreaseshouldbeappliedto
spirits as to beer. Applied to the hilt, this would mean

about 3Op on a bottle of spirits - marginally more than

strict revalorisation Q7p) for lp on beer ' On the

otherhand,thespiritsindustryisstillinafairly
poorstate,andMAFFofficialshaverepresentedtous
that the case for restraint on taxation of spirits is even

greater than that for beer because of the unemployment

factor in Scotland; hence they would be prepared to

contemplate a further modest narrowing of the gap between

spirits and beer. on balance, w€ think it would be

justifiable to revalorise the duty on spirits this year'

but the industrial considerations could point to a small

element of shading down, to 25p (5%) as the rounded

price change.

(d) Tobacco. The tobacco industry has suffered substantial

f alts in consumption, output and employment over the

p as.Tl two years , partly as a result of the significant

real duty increases in 1981. lndustrial considerations

thereforeargueagainstarealincreasethisyear.on
the other hand, the tobacco health lobby remains strong

and we believe that, despite their call-s for a standstill

this year, the ind.ustry could stand revalorisation ( såp ) .

( You will, want to consider 4p , I think , but the rise

is then as much as 6.4%). The use of a halfpenny in

the price increase would be unusual but we would expect

BUDGET SECRET
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manufacturers

3p and others

7 . As far as the motoring

any suggestions which emerge

the main points are:-

BUDGET SECRET

to

by

adjust the prices of some brands bY

4p.

taxes are concerned, leaving aside

from the inter-Departmental review,

(a) Petrol. Petrol consumption is buoyant, assisted by the

continued strong competition among the oil companies

which has led to lower prices in the face of the general

gì_ut in the oil market. uK prices are now noticeabì,y

low by European community standards. The duty could

certainly stand revalorisation fÊp) and, while we are

conscious of the conservative backbench concern about

the impact of duty increases on rural motorists, the

general weight of argument suggests that it would probably

be the prime candidate if selective real duty increases

were required.

(b) Derv. You have yourself commented (Miss Rutter's undated

minute received on 22 December) that this should be con-

sidered separately from petrol for industrial as well

as environmental reasons, and we believe that the potential

effect on business costs probably rules out a real increase

this year. on the other hand, the secretary of state

for Transport has drawn attention to the importance of

revalorising the derv duty in the context of the policy

on heavy lorries. we would not recommend going beyond

revalorisation ß.7p) and suggest that there coul-d be

a marginal shading down to ¡åp $%) as the rounded

price change.

(c) vED. It has been customary to fix the rate of duty

in multiples of f.5, which is marginally more convenient

for the Department of Transport and their agents.

Revalorisation of 5.4% on the present t.80 licence would

BUDGET SECRET
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strictly amount Io L4.32. FP have discussed with DTp

officials and established that a rounding to either î.4

$%) or the more conventional f,5 (6.25%\ is likely to

be acceptable. For the present we have shown t.5 in

Annex I on revenue grounds, but there is a clear choice

to be made here.

NEXT STEPS

8. You wilt wish to decide in the light of this submission and

your approach to tÞe Budget judgment whether to go for an across

the board revalorisation package or whether to act more selectively'

tf in the latter event you can give us some indication of your

thinking, wê should be glad to provide further packages with

appropriate weightings. Our deadlines for decisions are 18 February

for decisions on structural changesrif any' and 25 February for

rate changes.

DOUGLAS LOVELOCK

BUDGET .I.SEC.RET





REVAIJORISAIION PACKAGE (SUg,;3Cr ÎO SENSIBüE ROUNDnUC)

sEcnsI
(

Specific
duty

increase
%

,.9

,.9

,.o

,.6

,.,

,.o

6.2'

AISNÐT 1

Revenue
full year (b)

€n
9o

2'

2'

11'

Beer

lüine

Spi-rits

llobacco

Petrol

Derv

VED

NOTES

(")

(¡)

(c)

ffiricaI
orice

ch^ange (.)
1
pence/pint (b)

,+
pencel?5 cl light wine
2'
pence/bottle

fro""tzo Ks

++
pänce,/gaIlon

,*
pence/gallon
&,
car licence

NPI
impact
effect

/o
o.1

ne8

o.a,

o.1,

4'

210 o.'l

nil

9o (c) o-o,

o., (¿)600

Price effect includes V^AII except for VED'

For a '15 }iarch Budget first and full year

revenue will be identical except for beer

and tobacco where the first year revenue

wíll be about å5 nillion less in each case'

VED insreases on hearry lorriesr ås proposed

by-the Secretaqy of State for llransport t

wouldproduceuptos2onillionmorewithout
ad.d.ing to the R?I iuPact effect '

RPI effects d.o not sr.u because of rounding'(d)
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BEER DUTY

rYPi

Revalori-
sation

cal price effect
per t
lus

sEcaEr

Duty
increase

%

,:4

,.9
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1

AI.TNffi 2

Revenue *
full year

--€e
80

RPI
inpact
effectT

less than O.1o.g

Rounded
price
change

90 Less than O.1

ffirical current price: 6Op per pint (on-licence price for
non-premir¡n bitter in a public nar)

Arm¡.nents
For
(i) Relatively low RPI effect per f¡ revenue'

(i:.¡ Lrow price elasticity of demand. Traditionally a buoyant revenue-

raiser, albeit a little less so in last three years. lhe biggest

potential revenue-raiser in the d"rj.nks field"' Shou}d etand at

least revalorisation.

(iii) March 1982 Budget broadly maintained duty in real terms at about

L,abour Government peak of 19?r-?6. Revalorisation would repeat

this effect.

(iv) Health a¡rd social policy inplications argue for at least revalori-

sation.

Âeainst
(i) Production of beer fallen by V% comftaring the tr¡elve months ended

Novenber 1982 with sane period.'ín 1981r or top of falls of about

4% enð, 5% in the previous two years. Previously the industry

had. enjoyed a steady errpansion of ?/o a. year' Industry likely to

be strongly opposed. to any increase beyond sensibly rounded

revalori.sation.

1g8,-S4revenuewillbeaboutåSnillionlessthan

1

,1.

full year.

that for a





(

(ii)

(iii)

( iv)

SECRsT

Beer duty haS increased in real terms under present Government'

Brewers have blaned this for fall in consr:nption (although see

conment (i) ¡etow). Could prove controversial to i'upose a real

increaze tbis Year.

[he brewers have contrasted treatment of beer with more lenient

treatment of spirits (although this reflects judgnents as to

respective taxable capacity, and substitutability is doubtful)'

r/ould be controversial to single out beer again ahead of spirits

this year.

Presentational d.ifficulty that duty is stitl widely regarded as

regressive (,,working mants pinttt) although recent analysis of

FES data suggests neutral or only nildly regressive'

9onment
(i) Recent decline in consunption followed' steady gentle e:çansion

sincethelg,osalthoughthebrewershadbeenconcernedthatthe
rate of growth was low by the standards of other drinks' h¡ture

of beer consunption now uncertain; but the decline probably due

not so much to duty increases (pace the brewers) as to depth of

recessionandfallinconsr.¡nelg|realelçenditureondrirrkand
tobacco.Revalorisationwouldprobablyleavetotalconsrrmption
in 198V-84 at about its 1982-81 level'

(if) îhe win e/\eet infraction proceedings are currently before the

'EuropeanCourt,and'wiltneedtobetakenintoaccount.

(iii) Because of relatively low weight of tax in price ' increases in

beer taxation represent only small addition to total price - for

example , 1p rounded revalorisation would increase price of typical

Pint bY less tina;r- /Á'

TheBrewerssocietyhavecomplainedaboutunfairconpetitionfrom
ciderwhichenjoysadutyrateofonly+eÁofthatontheweakest
beers.Wea8reethat.theciderindustryisinahealthystate'
benefiting from increased consumption (in contrast to beer), Ðd

that there j.s a strong case for a real increase in duty this yeax'

|Ihis nill be exanined in detail in a separate submission.

SECRET
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}TINE DUTY

(off-1ic
incl

ence,
usive)

SECRET

Dt¡ty
increase

-/6.r.4

Revenue
1987-84 and
fulI yeqr-

€û

2'

RPT
i-npact
effectT
neg

{lvoical price effect
" ^ D"tt"e- per 79 cL

uottle of- table wine
vA8

Revalori-
sation

Rounded
price
change

5.O

,.9* 2' neg

^Arcn¡nents
For
(i) Re1ativelY low RPI effect'

(ii) Consumption of table wine buoyant'

than in Previous Year'

OLearances currently much higher

(iíi)

(iv) Dr¡ty is nild1y Progressrve'

(v) Product largetY i-mPorted.

Lline trade will have benefited. fron substantial boost to easb flow

fromdutyd.efermenttobeimplenentedfron,l5February.

Health and social policy inplications argue for at least revalori-

sation.

(vi)

(vii)

Identical to beer. 1[he legàI duty rate will be deternined by need

not to increase wine,/beer duty ratio'
SECRET

*

value of duty has faLlen substantiallx.itt real terns from I¡abour

Government peak of 19?5. ConsiderublBTlå"prineiple for catching-up

íncreases, but duty changes on table wine should not exceed those

for beer (see below).

rl
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Aqainst

-

(i) lline,/beer infraction proceedings cunently before Suropean Court.

Important not to increase duty.ratio as between tbe two prodtrcts.

Sffectlvely Ii-nits increase on wine to about $p for every 1p

on beer.

(ii) gonsumption of fortified, wine falling. Clearances have continued

to decline gradualJ-y from peak in 1979-80'

Coument
(i) AssunÍng that the duty on fortified wíne is increased pro-rata to

the duty on table wine, the price of a bottle of sherry will
íncrease by 1.VP for each 'lp on table wine.

(íi) Revenue estinates are based on the assr:nption that existing
relativities wilL be naintained. between dÍfferent t¡res of wi¡.e.

sEcnEE
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Against
(i) High sensitivity of d.emand. for spirits to price changes and hieb

taxcontentinpriceinevitablylimitsscoBeforadditionalrevenue
from this duty. .Any increase in real terns could damage the uK

industrY at low Point in cYc1e'

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Spirits clearances in 1981-82 fell by about'1Ú/6 compared with 198O-8'l '
following 11% faLl in previous year'

t{ajor ex¡rort industry affected by world recession (over 8Ú/o of

whisky production ultinately e:cporte¿); volune of e:q>orts has fallen

graduallyinrecentyearsro[averagebyabout4percentayear.
Industry is known to be nrnning down its stocks (whisky takes a

nininr¡n of three years to nature) and is currentLy working at

slightly less than one-half of its distiuing capacity and about

two-thirds of its bottling capacity'

Any duty increase much beyond revalorisation could add díspro-

portionately to RPI i-upact of Budget package'

(i)
Conment

(ii)

(iii)

Taxable caPacitY limited
last year because of reP

state of the Scotch whis

similarlY favourable tre
probablY on the ground's

. û¡ty inereased by less than revalorisation
resentations made to the Chancellor about the

þ industry. Any decision not to give

atment this year would need to be defendedt

that the low rate of inflation makes

revalorisation easier to stand'

Each 1Op increase beyond. revalorisation could reduce consumption by

about 1%, and vice versa.

As from 1 April 1g8t duty will become payable on the contents of a

bottle of spirits as,labelred and not (as at Bresent) often on a

slightly lower actual quantÍty (within an' accepted administrative

tolerance). This will add about 2*p - jp tax to tbe cost of a

bottle. (It should be feasible if desired to increase the duty byt

saJr about .r.4% ( 27p) Uut still refer to an increase of about Np

per bottle thus nakinS an ttallowa¡cet' for the 2*p - 7p increase'

However, duty défernent must be worth more than 4p per bottle to

the industry, and it is for consideration whether this should be

d.eemed to provid,e ad.equate compensation. )
sEcRSr 2
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TOBACCO PRODUOTS DUTY

Sypical
price effect
pence pe- 20 K.g

(vAr)

Increase
in

specífic
dutyry
,;4

4.8
,.6
6.4

Increase
in total
tax (incl

ad valorem)
eince post
1982 BudsetT

Revenue
full vear*+

Ëim

RPI
impact
effectT
o.1,

over O.1

o.1,
o.1,

r
a

usI )

Revalori-
saüion

f¡lica1 current reconmended priee :

(¡ut discounts of uP to 7P readilY

6:2 110

,.? loo
6.4 11,

?.o lro
1O6p for 20 king size

available)

,.1+

Rounded
price
cbanges

v

7t
4

.å,rEr¡ments

For
(i) Revalorisation òf +p should' leave total consqmption in 198V-84 at

broadlY its 1982-87 level'

(ii) Despite increases in recent years real value of 'dgty on king-size

cigarettes remains welL below I'abour Government peak of 1975'

(iii)

( iv)

Government bealth policy points to at least a 4p price increase as

a sensible rounding equivalent to revalorisation'

lraditionally low price elastieity of demand; trade have argued

that the elasticity has risen in recent year$t but no firn evidence

to suPPort this.

Âsainst
(i) RelativelY healry 8FI effect'

1g8v-S4revenuewillbeaboutsSnillionlessineachcase.
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(ii)

SECAET

Consunption is thought to have fallen by about 8oÁ iL 1981 compared

with,1980 and a further fall, possibly of the order of Vo¡ ' a%' is

e:rpected Ln 1982. Provisional estimates suggest that any Budget

i.ncrease beyond revalorisation could lead to a further faLl in

consumption.

High proportion of manufacture of tobacco products in areas of

hÍgh unemployment (about 1r% of jobs in the industry are sited in

Northern lreland and about another V5% ín assisted areas) ' Í&te

industry has had total job rosses of around- ,rroa over the last

two years (aLthough this can only be partly ascribed to duty

changes). Ïmperial Tobacco have announced' a phased progranme of

closures and redund.ancies for 1987 and 1984, affecting about 17OO

jobs in factories to be closed at stirlíng, Glasgow and Bristol;

but some of these jobs are likely to be transferred to other

l\ r,r-r /

factories.

(iv) û¡ty increased three times in last two years. !p price change

resulting from March 1982 Budget less than full revalorisation'

but that decision took account of double increase j.n' 1981

in ylarch Bud,get (l+p price increase) and in July derv duty recoup-

ment exercise (lÐ. Industry could. be hard hit by any increase

going beYond revalorisation'

Conment
(i) DoI yiinisters have conmented on the IAC Budget representatÍons

this yeat that tbey attach much greater priority to their own

proposals for the 1987 Budget (which make no mention of tobacco)'

(ii) Ðhis yearr 88 in each of last three years, the industrSr has

increased factor prices shortly before the Budget' In 1982 there

tüere two increases | 2p before the Budget and 2p more in the

srrrutrer. lïre industry has just applíed a further 2p increase, in

th.e second' half of JanuarY 198V'

STCRET
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PEIAOIJ DUTY
at UK truck manufacturing industry
flt f,rom no change in derv dutY

in the range of 158p - 165P for
rly towards the end of the Year.
by businesses under contractual
ride for discounts of up to 1rp a
¡iness ugers can, of courset
,pchases.

furposes we have assu.med. that the
L be naintained in real terms, as

ry of State for lransport attaches
ihe starting point this year. On

¡e indicated that the differential
lcular concern to their Ministers
I wider arguments for revalorisation,
¡ge in d.erv duty this year.

Revalori-
sation

Rounded
price
changes

S¡rica1 price effect
incl VAI

(p. per Eallon)

4.4

6

+t
4

,

Duty
increage

7b

,.4

4.9
,.,
6.1
7.7

Revenue
198V-84 and
full year

g¡tr

205

19o

210
2t,
280

RPI
i-npact
effectT

over O.'1

O.'1

over O.1

over O.1

o.1,
lypical current price (r'ondon) = g'1'69 a garlon

^â,rqr¡ments
3or
(i) Relatively low impact on RPI per S nillion revenue.

(ii) Irow price elastÍcj-ty of demand - a buoyant revenue raiser' In

terns of tanable eapaeity could' cerüainly stand at least

revalorisation-

(iii) UK price low by EC standards (aitterences exaeerbated by recent

exchange rate movements)'

(iv) I{arch lguzBudget teft total tax in price (¿uty plus vAT) sti1l below

June ßTA 1evel (when higher in real terns than subsequently under

Irabour). RevaLorisation would repeat this effect.

(v) Cugent position in OPEC suggests that crude prices should not rise

for some time.

(vi) Energy conservation.

Asainst
(i) Any increase beyond revalorisation likely to provoke opposition from

conservative backbenchers representing nrral constituencies'
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,l CO}IFIDENIIAT,

Brob Iendrin]<ergbypenalisingthelargenaJorityofmoderate
drÍnkers. Sales of beer, ,g!:igi!å æd fortified lrere falL íng t

and aLthough some conpanies were maint aining their ProfitabilitY'
this was âchieved partly through reducing emplo¡ment. lfhe Problen

!ìra6 particularly severe among distÍlleries in Scotland' Ïloreovert

spírits depend.ed in part on a strong home base to compete effectively

ín foreign narkets. I"lAl'I' did not accept the case for maintaining

the current real val-ues of duties but, if increases l{ere unavoidab}e t

they would prefer modest, regular i-nereases to oeeasional o sub-

stantial JumBs.

(ii) Relative ta¡r-,burdens

10. llhe twO drír¡]rs currently enjoying buoyant markets were table

wine and gid.er. Ihe duty on table wine was constrained pending

the outcome or tr," uine/beer infractisn proceedings- In discussion

oftheleveloftheduty.oncid.er,CustomsandExcisesaidthatthe
Brewers, society had conplained to llreasurlr officials about unfair

conpetition from cider and night d'evelop this in their fomal'Budget

representations to the chancellor. Ín 19?6 thle leveL of duty on

cider had been set at 50% of that on the weakest beers' It !ìfas llorf

only A.ryÁ. H.å¡¡F said that it was necessary'to remember that the

initial inposition of tbe duty had had- an adverse effect on the

industq¡ in 1976. Neverthelees, I14tr',3's initial reaetion was to

recognise tbat there could be a case for inposing the game absolute

level of duty inerease on both beer and cider this year' In relati'on

to made-wi-ne M.$'F argued that any decision about tbe relative level-

of the duty should not be influenced by the prospect of defeat in

the Er¡ropean court for discriminating in favour of made-wine against

wine, It would not be in the industryts interests to repeat the

reduction made in the last Budget in the relativity between wine

andggf&=gþll.Wsaidthatthererúerenohealtharguments
justifying preferential rates of ta:c on cider or made-wine'
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM: A ¡{ Vü BATTISHILL
INLAND REVENUE
POLICY DIVISION
SOMERSET HOUSE

26 January 1983

f-
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CORPORATTON TAX RATES

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

1. During the course of the Chevening discussions you indicat.ed

that you \^Iere attracted to the possibility of reducing the main

corporation t,ax rate in the 1983 Budget by a couple of points from

522 to 508. you asked us to look at the various Budget represen-

tations from industry to see what support they contained for this.
We have also looked back at the responses to the Green Paper on

Corporation Tax to see what was said. about the burden of
corporation tax.

Main c oration tax rate

Z. To summarise briefly, the arguments j-n favour of cutting the

corporation tax rate are that it:

a. would help those companies :still Balt'ing
tax despite current difficulties;

b. would be broadly neuLral as between types of acti-vity
and types of company (unlÍke for example changes in capital
allowances);

cc Chief Secret,arY
Financial SecretarY
Economj-c Secretarlz
Minister of State (R)
Minister of State (C)
Sj-r Douglas lVass
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr l4oore
Mr Robson
Mr French
Mr Ridley

Sir Lawrance AireY
Mr Green
Mr Lawrance
Mr Battishill
Mr Pai-nter
Mr McConnachie
Mr Prescott
Mr Jones
PSlIR
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c. vrould have a marginally hetpful effect in reducing
the relative attractiveness of debt rather than equity
financing, whilst leaving the broad structure of invest-
ment incentives unchanged;

d. would be good for confidence and would reduce the
one remaining major tax rate on income which stilr stands
at the same level as when the Government came into office
in 1979; and

e. would fit well with a st.atement in the Budgetr âs part
of the response to the Green paper, confirmi-ng that the
existÍng corporation tax structure would remain unchanged
(see separate note on corporation Tax Green paper to theMinÍster of Stat,e (R) ) .

The cost of cuttÍn g the corporation tax rate to 503 would be Êm130
in 1983-84 and Em230ina u year.

Burden of representation s

3. As you thought, there is only limited support for a cut in the
corporation tax rate in the main Budget representatj-ons thÍs year.
The cBf do not mention the rate of tax as such; nor do the ABCC.
But those which do comment on the burden of the tax woul-d like to
see the rate reduced. It is the Institut.e of Directors who press
ttris most strongly. As they say:

"A rate of 522 Ís historicarly and absolutely high andespecially anomalous at a time when a large þropórtionof companies are. fiscally exhausted and not þayingmainstream corporation tãx or perhaps even advancecorporation t,ax at all".

They want the rate reduced to 50? and further reductions in the
longrer term, particularly if the basic rate of income tax were
reduced below 30å.
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The Corporation Tax Green paper was of course (2 srrucrure and nor rhe burden of rhe rax. *.r".;;:;:::":^lr:1,+¡eirderailed response ro rhe Green paper, di.d _r;li::: :::_î,bout the burden of the tax- ^r_;:..;.lo=r'_, 
o].d make some complaj_r

ravour or reducins orher JÏr"lJI::::"':r:;"J;u"::"o came down jr
that profitabilirlz was so depressed, 

""a"rïí.:t:,^not 
rule out, give

of corporation tax and reducing the ,ua,tttting 
the present structur

derailed sussesrions r which rhey pick 
"n-r"täjïr"*r:1"::"::=:::

*låil";, 
"::,J:i.îï'J::'ï"::.1*'Jf levi ar in s rhe subs ran r i ve

Jï."::lîJî?;:"=. complai nrs _ n"..,]:ni'i; ::ffr::i"J;
Smal1 com ies t rate

l;r, J:"i:,îï:":ï:"::::ï.:il:ï,,::: ,o be cu, from 528 ,o
small companj-es. The smarl companies, 

anythi'ng should be done about

;:ï;j, i:, i:: ï; ""::,;:l -""to E22S,OOO. Strictly speaking, it isprofits rather than on sm
charsins profi,s in .n. oriå-#,;ffiffirbhï{îË::t
::i:::r::,il:.';ï:ïr','o 'o w*hdraw rhe benerir or rhe small
runs our complerelv ". n,"il.:t:;";r",,lîïji; "i;ïi::ïiï,ï:i."above this level pay corporation tax at s2z on their totar profits.
6 ' The great majority of companies currentry stillation tax do so ar rhe smar-r companie= , 

t::::t:.":^t^tt pavins corpor-
marsinal band; bur rhe så;"- =;':_":::__t:t" 

of 4oe" or are in Èhe
rull rare or 522 include ,j;o";î:"î:ï:";"ï:ï:r:ïj:J. "; ;"

7 ' At chevening r believe your inclination was to leave the smalrcompanies I rate at 40g even if the 52å rate hrere to be reduced.
i:î:ï::ï:ï:"ï""1:"'"Jïff:;: *;ch could poinr ro reavjns
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a. the small companiesl
422 to 402 as recently as

be that the main rate was

rate was in fact cut from
1980 and the argument would
novr following suÍt; and

b. a main corporation tax rate reduced to 50? and

a small companies' rate left unchanged at 40? would

provide an attractÍve and readily perceived - rate
structure of 30? (basic rate of income tax) , 402

(smaIl companies' rate), 50Íà (corporation tax rate),
and 60å (top rate on earnÍngs).

Other small companies measures

8. Against thÍs there is the obvious difficulty of not seeming to
help the smallest compani-es with a rate cut thÍs year. One answer

to this may be the package of other enterprise and small busi-ness

measures, including the important extensions to the business start-up
scheme, ,wÌ¡ich are designed to be. Barticularl=V targeted . : .

at the broad range of smaller unquoted companies.

g. But there are other possibilitÍes, including further increases
ín the profíts levels for the smalI companiesr rate. ThÍs would be

of particular help to companies expanding out of the "small profits"
range. It could also appear especially attractive if it enabled you

to further reduce the 60% marginal rate, which has already come down

from øølz in previous Budgets. Ab, Min,j-sters know:, the
marginal rate still attracts a I o o cr t ici-sm from industry'

ause o f its díscourag ing effect on companies wíshing to expand.

I0. There are various possibilities, listed in ascending order of
cost(on the as5umptúon that the maj-n corporation tax rate is reduced

t,o 50%) :

4





/ (as a result
of the 2Z cut
in the main
corporation
tax rate).

a. As a mj-nimum, the profÍts limits for the small
companiesr rate ought to be revalorised. And there
is a case for íncreasing the limíts by rather more

than the rat.e of inflation so that, in round figures,
the lower profits limit could rise from 890'000 to
ÊfOOr0O0 and the upper proffts limits from 8225'000

to 9250 1000 (an increase of about 1fA) - The marginal
rate would come down from 60å to 5 ølzt The cost of
this change would be Êm6 in 1983-84 and Êmlo in a full
year.

b. Raisíng the lower limÍt to 81001000 but the upper

limit to 9300 ' 000 ould brÍng dòw:r t-ñe-rnargÍna1 rate
even further from 60å to 55å. It would, of course'
increase the number of companies within the marginal
band. (by perhaps another 31000), but for some 20'000

others there would be a useful 5 point reduction in
their marginal rate. It would cost only a little more

than option a: Em10 in 1983-84 and Êm15 in a fuIl year.

c. A third option is to make an even greater increase
in the lower profíts limit. This would extend the full
benefÍt of the 402 rate to a wider range of companies.

For example, we estimate that raising the limit from

890r000 to Ê120t000 would remove some 7r000 companies

from the marginal band altogether this year. To keep

the margÍnal rate above 81-201000 at 60å would mean

j-ncreasing the upper limit to 82.40,-000 - Here too the
cost would be Ern10 in 1983-84 and Emt5 in a fu1l year.

d. Fourthly, it would be possible to combine the
ad.vanta and c. by increasing the lower profits limit
to (say) EL2O,00O and reducing the marginal rate to 55?.

This would require the upper profits limit to 9o up to
g360,000. We estimate that, with these measures, some 151000 to
\-J--ì

20,OO0 companj-es would fall within the margÍnal band.

rather more substantial: Em15

and Em25 in a full year.

5
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The slice system

11. Finally, there is the possibility of moving to a "slice"
system und.er whích all companies would be charged at the small

companies I rate on the first slice of their profits and at the

full 522 rate on the rest. They would keep this benefit even when

their profits rose above the small companies I limit, even though

larger profits would be taxed at 522. This would replace the

present small companiest regime and has received a certain amount

of support in the representations on the Green Paper including
from the cBI, the ABcc and, the Institute of Directors.

A simp le sIÍce svstem

L2. One possibility would be to convert to a slice system on the

basis of the present 4OZ rate and the first g901000 of profits.

13. However ít woutd probably be desirable, at very modest

additional cost, to raise the limit frcvm 9901000 to a round

g1oo,0o0. with a 8,1001000 slice the benefÍt would vary according

to the size of a company's profits running from nj-l at 8901000 of

profits to a maximum of g12,000 at 8225'000 of profits (the upper

profits limit under the present system). As compared with a

possible cut in the corporation tax rate from 52>" to 50?, companies

with profits up to g6001000 would do bet.ter under the slice system¡

those with profits above 9600,000 would do less well. The cost

would be of the order of
(on the assumPtion the 5

Em50 in 1983-
e 1^7ere eft unchanged

n a full ear,

The Secretary of State for Trade I s i-dea

f4. Lord Cockfield has suggested another variant: reducing the rate

on the first slice from 40? to 352 | while leaving the main corporation

tax rate at 522. This would help all companies paying corporatíon

tax in some degree. It would íncrease the maxj-mum benefit for any

one company from g12'000 to 817,000, reached at profits of 8225'000

or above. AS compared with a cut ín the main corporatj-on tax rate
from 522 to 50?, his scheme would:

6
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a. give more help to companies with profits up to
E85O r 000 ;

b. do something for companies with profits below
890,000: for them it is simply equivalent to a cut
in the small companies' rate (at profÍts of 89A,000t
the benefit is 94,500).

The cost of this wôuld I¡e some 8m110 i-n 1983-84 and

p to Êm200 in a year.

f5. The main argument in favour of moving over to a slice system
ís that it would get ríd of the awkward marginal provísions. It
would give some help to all companies with taxable profÍts of more

than 890,000, and if combined with a cut in the small companies'
rate, to those with profits below 990 '000 as weIl. ït would gíve
propOøtionately most benefit to small and medium-sized companies,
and least to the largest companies (or, st,rictly speaking, to those
making the largest taxable profit,s). For companieis measuring
their profits in millions of pound.s the benefit would be relatively
smaIl, and much less attractive than cutting the 522 rate to 50?.
Because they cost about ttre same, Lord Cockfield's more ambitious
scheme ' o'¿àht_ to be regarded as an alternative Lo cutting
the

16. There are obvious presentational advantages in simplifying
the small companíes' regime, and doing a\^/ay with the marginal rate
alt,ogether. But there would be a price. Tt would no longer be
possible in future to concentrate relíef particularly on companies

making small profíts; furttrer reductions Ín the small eompaniesr'

rate or increases in the profits limit would then'.be so-mewhat

more expensive because they would run for all companies and not
just tlre smaller ones. There would also be a small staff cost j-n

tax offices. ThÍs is because even the largest. companies would have

their lowest slice of profits taxed at a different rate from the
rest of their profJ-ts : this would interact with the other

7
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rporation tax rules e9 for allowances and reliefs; and there

would be rather more work arising in particular on groups of

companies. we tentatively put this at 10 to 15 staff, mainly

at Inspector level.

Other matters

L7. There are also structural questions to be considered in the

light of responses to the Green Paper and the Governmentrs future

strategy on corporation tax generatly. These have been considered

in a separate sr:bmission to the MÍnister of State (R) , and you

wilt wish to consíder whettrer/balanced package of measures can be

put together at an acceptable cost'

oil industrv

18. The oil industry would be/significant beneficiary from a

reduction in the main corporation tax rate (as a capital intensive

industry it would get little benefit from an NIS reduction) ' A

reduction of 2 points to 50? would, on the latest forecast' benefit

oil companies as follows:

r983-84 1984-85 198s-86 1986-87

25 60 90 1r0

The total tax reductions for the industry would then be Em65 in

1983-8 4 if. the APRT phasfng out is not accelerated t ot up to 8m115

if it is. The 1984-85 reductions would be Em220ror rather less if

APRT phasing out had been accelerated'

W7
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I may be helpful if I mention now three major points which {^erg.d

in our study of unemplo¡nnent, and which are vely relevant to your decisions

on the Budget.

Our present tax system subsidises capital and taxes labour in a

way which is tlifficult to defend in present circr¡mstances. I therefore

very much agree with Patrick Jenkin that abolition or at least further
reduction of NIS should. have the first call on whatever headroom you have.

If you also have scope for lower d.irect taxes, it would be

d.esirable to use it to ease the problems of the unemplo¡'nent trap. This

means, in the first instance, that raising tax thresholtts is preferable to

cuts in tax rates. But an acïoss the board. increase in tax thresholds is
a blunt instrument for tackling the unemployment trap. The great majoríty

of fa,nilies affectett by the trap are síngle-earner couplesr mostly with

children, yet only a small part of the benefit of raising tax thresholtts

across the board would go to such fa^milies. Pending reform of taxation of

husband and. wife (which cannot under any circr¡nstances happen for some tine)
one of the most effective ways of concentrating tax help on these families

would be to create a new allowance for people with at least one child under 5.

If it would be administratively impractical to introduce a new tax allowance

for the coming Budget, a useful second-best would be to use the chilcL benefit

system to achieve a similar result.

L
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CONT'IDENIIITL

I would also urge that, as in previous Budgets, some part of any
fiscal headroon should be used for public works which meet important social
and. eeonomic need.s and which are also labour intensive. Such plîograr¡mes
have a 1oç import content and wilr promote emplo¡rment. They can be

targetted to geographical âreas of maximum dífficulty. Projects which
increase the supply of jobs circulating in the normal labour market are
líkely to have a greater effect on confidence,and morale than schemes

designed to occupy the unemployed. Moreover they help sustain the private
construction industry.

Ço u-c3 fi;c¿.r<I*l

John Sparrow
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THE 198'3 BUDGET

We spoke on 20 January about the 3 February CabÍnet, and T now

enclose the paper whích I plan to circulate, Tt is very similar
to the one I circulated last year - C(82)1 - which produced a

rather successful dÍscussion on 28 January"

2. I am sure that we should again resj-st any pressure for changes

in the monetary and fiscal framework which we have established"
Sustaining present po1Ícy is right, both economícaIIy and po1itically.

3. My present thinking therefore is that:-

â. for the monetary aggrectates we should.¡ âs envisaged
in last yearts Red. Book, reduce the target range from

this yearts 8-12 per cent to 7-11 per cent for 1983-84.

Our policy in respect of the exchange rate should remaín

unchanged (though in periods of weakness due to political
factorsr v/ê should not allow interest rates to rise")

b. the 1983-8'4 PSBR should certainly not be much higher
than the estimated 1982*83 outturn, no\^¡ put at Ê8 billion:
indeed. we have spoken of the case for showing a lower
figure next year. We published a figure of g8 billion
(.22 per cent of GDP) for 1983-84 Ín the Autumn St'atement.

Our latest forecast (.before any changes beyond revalorisatíon)
is some E6 billion

BT'DGET SECRET
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4" This would, gíve us room for tax cuts of some 91.5 to EZ blllion,
depending on whether we in the end go for a PSBR of E'î.5 or
g8 bÍll1on. It is far too soon to settle this; indeed it is
important to stress that we are still at an early stage: the
picture, and the figuresr maY change a 1ot before 15 March.

ïn order to retaÍn freedom of manoeuvrer my CabÍnet paPer does not
mention the E6 bíIlion and E2 bíI1ion figures.

5. I should prefer that colleagues concentrate their advice on

how best tve should. target our fiscal measures. As the draft
Cabinet paper says, the falI in the exchange rate has to some extent
changed the balance of claims for relief as between persons and

companies. Given the falI in ínterest rates over the last year'
and the reductÍons ín NIS which $¡e announced in the autumn, it
could be argrued. that the bulk of tax reductions in March should go

to raÍsing income tax thresholds. Within a total fiscal adjustment
of E2 billion, there may be scope for raising them some I percentage

points over the Rooker-Vtise revalorfsation, giving around 13| percen-

tage poÍnts in all. ThÍs would restore allowances to roughllr the
same percentage of average earnings as in L978-79.

6. But there are also st.rong pressures for further help for
companiesi and it is of course true that substantial problems of
profítability and competitiveness remain. And we do want to
encourage output, as well as demand. Moreover, a Budget that
contained major tax reductions, but none for companies, would be

out of line with what we have tried to do in recent years, and

could. be misconstrued as electorally-motivated.

7. I am at present Ínc}Íned. to helping both. individuals and

companies. Action on industrial rates is ruled out for the
present largely on grounds of practicality. A further reductlon
in NIS t oT indeed its abolition, is widely sought; and if there is
room some small move say a further half per cent reductíon -
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would certainly be d.esirable. Conceivably there may be a stronger

case for a reduction in the Corporation Tax rate, from 52 per cent

to, sâyr 50 per cent.

8. The indirect taxes ought f belíeve to be revalorised in line
with inflation in most cases. However f shaII want to look care-
fully at the individ.ual componentsi æd¡as you have askedr w111

look Ín particular at the petrol and derv duties. But the real
príce of petrol at the pumps has in fact dropped since the last
BudgeÈ, and a failure to revalorise these duties would cost some

80.25 billion.

g. I am also workÍng on a rangre of possíbIe measures to promote

enterprÍse and srnall firms, to encourage wider share ownershipt
and to stÍmulate technology and innovation" I envisaqe further
conòessions on oí1 taxation as an encouragement to North Sea develop-

ment. And I ann looking agaÍn at the ceiling on mortgage interest
relief.

10. The questions posed in my Cabinet paper are desÍgned' to give

colleagues an opportunity to express their views on the broad

strategic issues, and on the right blend of fiscal change. What

we must of course avoid on 3 February is any attempt to reach precÍse
quantified decisions: the whole picture could change sharply as a
result of major oil pricer or exchange rater movements. I shall
wish to keep you in the picture throughouti but I would not want

to have to go back to Cabinet to seek the reversal of decisions
reached too soon, too precisely, and too collectívely.

11. We mÍght perhaps díscuss this, and the draft paper, at our

meeting on 27 January.

LG. ÌT . ),

26 January 1983
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SELECTED ECONOMTC INDICATORS, 1979 TO 1983

1979 1980 1981 t98Z

\l¡orld GDP, volume (per cent change) +3] +1] +lt -1

UK GDP, volume (per cent change) +2 -Zt '2* +*

L6t- 74

+3 +6

6' 10

ANNEX I

1983(1)

+1 to +2

+lt to +Zt

+3 to +4

about 6å

111

+1 to +3

(5)

13
(zl

Retail prices Q4 (per cent change) +17 t

Domestic demand, volume
(inctuding stockbuilding)
(per cent change)

Interest rates (average 3-month
interbank)

Current balance (E billion)

Unemployment (UK, per cent, narrowt
new definition)

+4

14

-1

5

-3

+15 *

-1,

+lZ

+Zt

+ó

LZ|.

+4*

1Z

TAX AND PUBLTC EXPENDITURE 19?9-80 TO 1983-84

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

Tax and NIC as percentage 36 37* 40, 40
of GDP

1983-84

(4)

43,
Public expenditure
as percentage of GDP

Notes:

(3) 
41

3

43

6

44l- 44

(4)
PSBR as percentage of GDP 5 4

Pr'ovisional pre-Bud.get figures,
Not a forecast. Figures based on assumptions in PEWP
Including debt interest. PEVVP figures.
Depending on decisions to be made'
On 25 January.

(1)
(zl
(3)
(4)
(5)
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TAXATION: Effects of trnd.exation

DIRECT TAXES

The Retail Price Index increased in the year to December 1982 by 5.4 per cent"
\¡Vith indexation by this amount and statutory rounding, the figures for the main
allowances and other thresholds would be:

1982-83

I

1 ,565

21445

ANNEX 2

1983-84

s

I,655
2, 585

RPI impact
effect

%

Personal Allowances

Single and wife's earned income allowar¡ce

Manied allowance

Typical price
change

Bands eg

307o rate 1-12 
' 
800 1-13 

' 
500

60%otate over 31,500 over 331500

Investment hcome Surcharge threshold 6r?'50 61600

The total revenue costs of indexation (reflected in the forecast) are 8845m in 1983-84t
81,080 m in a full year at forecast 1983-84 prices and incomes.

INDIRECT TAXES

Excise duties: increases based on 5.47o revalorisation with rounded price changes including VAT effects

Beer

Wine

Spirits

Tobacco

Petrol

Derv

VED

I pence/pint

5å pence/75 cl light wine

25 penceþottle

3* pence/ZO KS

4* pence/gallon

3 t pence/gallon

Ê5 car licence

Revenue (a)

Em

90

?,5

z5

115

210

45

90

600

0.1

neg

0.05

0.15

0.1

nil
0.05

Increased revenue (reflected in the forecast)

(a) First and futl year revenue effects are largely identical

(b) RPI effects do not. sum because of rounding.

0.5 (b)





ANNEX 3

fAX: BACKGROUND FACTS

Total taxation

1. Since the Government came to power total taxation as a proportion of GDP has risen

by over 5 percentage points" The figures are as follows:-

Table l:

Total taxation* as aTo of GDP (market prices)

L978-79

1 979-80

1 980-81

I 981-82

1982-83 (forecast)

1 983-84 (assuming indexation)

34.4

36.0

37.3

40.3

40.2

about 40

(*Including National lrsurance Contributions and. local authority rates)

Personal taxation

2. To restore personal taxes (direct and indirect) to the same proportion of personal

income as in l9?S-79 would require reductions of some Ê9 billion. For income tax and

national insurance the following table gives an idea of how the proportion of gross pay they

represent has risen, particularly for the low paid:-

Table 2

Income tax a¡ld National Insurance Contributions as
a Þercentage of sross earnings

1978-79

1 979-80

1980-81

1 98 1-82

1982-83 (forecast)

1983-84 (assuming indexation)

Married*

I average
earnings

16.4

16.4

18. Z

zt.1
27,3

zt.1

Average
earnings

28.0

26.4

27.5

29.4

30.0

30.3

2 average
earnings

31. ó

28.9

29.9

32.4

32.5

32.8

(*Wife not working: the couple are assumed to have no children, to avoid distortion of the
figures from the abolition of chitd tax allowances.)





In 1983-84 the employees' National Insurance Contribution will be 2t percentage points

higher than in 1978-79. Even with the indexafion of allowances assumed in the forecastr in

1983-84 income tax a¡rd National Insurance Contributions as a percentage of gr.oss earnings

would,increase for all family types over 1982-83 levels because of the rise in NIC announced

in the Autumn Statement.

3. Because we were unable to make any change in personal allowances in l98l tax

thresholds have not risen as fast as prices since we came to office, and more slowly still

than earnings:

Table 3

Personal allowances as a Þercentage of average earnings

L978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83 (forecast)

1960

1965

1 970

L975

1979

1980

1981

1982 (estimated)

brdustrial and
commercial companies

excluding North Sea

L3.2

tl.z
8.7

4.9

5.3

4.0

3.2
3.8

Married

31 .3

3L.4

30.9

27.8

29.L

Manufacturing
companies

13.2

10. ó

7.5

3.5
4.3

3.4

2.7

n.a.

Single

20.1

20.7

19.8

17.8

18.6

Real net incomes are, however, higher than in 1978-79. The increase in the proportion of

gross earnings taken in tax partly reflects the fact that earnings have risen faster than

prices.

Company sector

4. Real rates of return have been falling since the early 1960s:

Table 4:

Net pre-tax real rates of returns

Real interest rates are now above real rates'of return.





I

5. But the tax burden on companies has not fallen:-

Table 5

Tax paid by industrial and commercial companies
(excluding North Sea)

Ê billion
Taxes on

companies'
income(3)

E*ploy"rr(1)
NIC and NIS Rates Total

Total in
constant
prices(4)

(z\

1978
r979
1980
1981
l98Z (estimated)

(1) Estimates of proportion paid by industrial and commercial companies

(Z) Includes North Sea and unincorporated business.

(3) Includes mainstream corporation tax, ACT, and tax on company investment income.

(41 Deflated by total final expenditure deflator (1978 = 100).

6. Comparing Tables 4 and 5 shows that companies'ability to pay is falling, but that the
dema¡rds made on them are rising.

2.8
¿.8
3.2
3.6
4.4

3
4
5

0
1

4
5
6
7
7

9.4
9.4
9.7

10.0
t0.z

9.4
10.7
72.9
14.6
16.2

?..3
2.5
3.2
4.4
4.7
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lTo above indexation on allowances only 130

Rates

Change basic rate by lp 850

Investment Income Surcharge

READY RECKONER: Illustrative Tax Changes

INCOME TAX

Allowances and Thresholds

l7o above indexation on allowamces
a¡rd Thresholds

Charrge threshold by I0% points

CORPORATION TAX

Change main rate by I percentage point

Change small companies'rate by
I percentage point

OTHER TAXES

Car tax: reduce from 10 to 5 per cent
from I April 1983

VAT¡ I per cent change

NIS: l per cent off from August 1983

abolition of lt per cent rate from
August 1983

(Assuming recovery from public sector)

Ê million at forecast 1983-84 income levels

Direct Revenue Effect

1983-84 Full Year

740 180

160

First year
cost/yield

240

500

2-00

650

18

115

15

Full Year

325

690

400

1200

ANNEX 4

RPI

-0.2

1.5

965

I

6s

10

EXCISE DUTIES

The costs and effects of specimen changes in alcohol, tobacco and petrol etc can be seen from
Annex 2.
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PRTIVIE MINISTER

THE 1983 BUDGET

I¡le spoke on 20 January about the 3 February Cabinet, and I now

enclose the paper which I plan to circulate. It is very similar
to the one I circulated last year - C(82)f - which produced a

rather successful discussion on 28 January.

2. I am sure that we should again resist any pressure for changes

in the monetary and fiscal framework which we have established.
Sustaining present policy is right, both econornicalty and poIiticalIy.

3 My present thinking therefore is that:-

a. for the moneta a ates we shouldr âs envj-saged

in last yearrs Red Book, reduce the target range from

this year's 8-I2 per cent to 7-1I per cent for 1983-84-

Our policy in respect of the exchange rate should remain

unchanged (though in pqfi.odç.of weakneqs due to political
(æ- c*^x 16 O.r"Et{ (l¡r Ú'cÀ¿¡.Å vl

factorsr wê ãËõuld ñôt allow interest rates to rise.)

b'. the 1983-84 PSBR should certainly not be much hiqher
than the estimated 1982*83 outturn, now put at EB billion:
indeed we have spoken of the case for showing a lower
figure next year. we published a figure of g8 billion
(22 per cent of GDP) for 1983-84 in the Autumn Statement.

Our latest forecast (.before any changes beyond revalorisation)
is some 9.6 billion.
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4. This would give us room for tax cuts of some 81.5 to EZ billion,
depending on whether we in the end go for a PSBR of 87.5 or
g8 billion. It is far too soon to settle this; indeed it is
important to stress that we are still at an early stage: the
picture, and the fignrres, may changre a lot before 15 lr{arch.
In order to retain freedom of manoeuvre, my Cabinet paper does not
mention the E6 billion and E2 billion ficrures.

5. I should prefer that colleagues eoncentrate their advice on

how best we should target our fiscal measures. As the draft
Cabinet paper says, the fall in the exchange rate has to some extent
changed the balance of claims for relief as between persons and

companies. Given the fall in interest rates over the last year,
and the reductions in NIS which we announced in the autumn, it
could be argued that the bulk of tax reductions in March should go

to raising income tax thresholds. Within a total fiscal-, adjustment
*¡c¡-tL^ "-^t'of E2 billion, there may be scope for raising them T"*e É.percentageê-\ ./\poi-nts over the Rooker-Infise revalorisation, giving around 131 percen-

tage points in all. This would restore allowances to roughly the
same percentage of average earnings as in L978-79.

6. But there are also strong pressures for further help for
companies; and it is of course true that substantial problems of
profitability and competitiveness remain. And we do want to
encourage outputr âs well as demand. lvloreover, a Budget that
contained major tax reductions, but none for companies, would be

out of line with what we have tried to do in recent years, and
could be misconstrued. as electorally-motivated.

7. I am a* pre
companie=. %Mpresent largely
in NISr or indee
room some s¡nall

sent inclined. to helping both ind.ividuals and

ion on industrial rates is ruled out for the
on grounds of practicality. A further reduction
d its abolition, is widely sought; and if there is
move say a further half per cent reduction -
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v¡ould certainly be desírab1e. Conceivably
case for a reduction in the Corporation Tax

to, sâyr 50 per cent.

11. We might
meeting on 27

there
rate,

may be a stronger
from 52 per cent

8. The indirect taxes ought I believe to be revalorised in line
with inflation in most cases. However I shall want to look care-
fully at the individual components; and.,as lzou have asked' will
look in particular at the petrol a¡d derv duties. But the real
price of petrol at the prnïps has in fact dropped since the last
Budget, and a failure to revalorise these duties would cost some

8O.25 bilIion.

9. f am also working on a range of possible measures to promote

enterprise and small firms, to encourage wider share ownershipt
and to stimulate technology and innovation. I envisage further
concessions on oil taxation as an encouragement to North Sea develop-
ment" And I arn looking again at the ceiling on mortgage interest
re li-ef .

10. The questions posed in my Cabinet paper are designed to give
colleagues an opportr:nity to express their views on the broad

strategic issues, and on ,the right blend of fiscal change. What

we must of course avoid on 3 February is any attempt to reach precise
quantified decisions: the whole picture could change sharply as a

result of major oil pricer or exchange rater movements. I shall
wish to keep you in the picture throughout; but I would not want

to have to go back to Cabinet to seek the reversal of decisions'
reacheä too soon, Loo precisely, and too collectively.

perhaps discuss this, and the draft paperr at our
January.

[c.H.)
26 January 1983
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Treasury Charnbers, Par'liament Street, SV''IP 3AG
01- 233 30OO

Robert Fellowes, Esq
Buckingham Palace

26 January 1983

&o.^ 4r*, &lt,-*-

Thank you for your letLer of 24 January ad,:lressed' to
my colleagueTJohn Kerr. The Chancellor wiIl, of
course, be pleased to attend the audience at 6pm on
14 Marchr ês you suggest.

,Vô*t ,Lr"u-;$ l

/h^tn ô\t4t o'/¿^o^t-^

MISS M OIMARA
Private Secretary
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SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK

Z+th Jamtary, 1983

--h'o* ¡L'- lÇ
The SUeen would- l-ike to re

Chancellor of t-he Exchequer for his
aud.ience at 6 p.m. on L[th lVlarch at
Palace. I should. be Erateful if vo
oonfj.r:rn tlea,t kro oan a,tYond_ at this" t

ceive the
+

u woul
jme.

å\4^-\ ([

n*,{' 1¿troe*

J.0. Kerr, Esq.
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ús.x 1ìabjìiiy en 'i.he L'*:o publ-ic :.efecori;ui^rjcaiion o)cí:'"c.r-s. is
)'nu i.r;ou, t.he int¡'oii:ctjon of c.i,':i,etj,iion into i.Elecc:r:-'rljcaiic'rs
is if¡e 5¡.-cls of cur ¿uirerrt pol-ic-v. Mercury iaces a iorr.,iiable
ta,5k j-n s€ekir,rg t-o enie¡' a :;;ar'keL ;,'i'r¿re ti;e-i ¡' onJ-y rival is
al re ad¡' ii:'rÌy esiabl-1shed. To esk then to do so wiLhout Lhe
irajor Lax concessjc,ns enjoyed by that riial r-s -ì¡r,posii-rg upon them
en uniair burden at, variance '*iLh our polic)'-

l"1y concei'n at Lhis stage, LLrerefore, is noL so nuch the .'*ize of
tlre poLent j.al charge buL wheLher l'íercury shoul-d, in the conLex!
of our overall telecoromunications poliey, be subject Lo the
Development Land Tax. fdeally what f wouJd like Lo see is all
public Lelecoúnlunication operaLors pub on an equal focting. This
is one of the objecLives of the TeleconmunicaLions Bill bub unLil-
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cH/Ex REF. No S (aS) +

I oe 7L - copïEsCOPY NO

NoTE oF A MEETTNG oN FR]DAY 28 JAI\TUARY 1983 AT 11.4M I.N THE CHANCELLORIS

ROOM, HM TREASURY

Present: Chancellor of the Exchequer
Fj-nancial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Sir Douglas Vüass
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Griffiths
Mr Kerr
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Freedman - C&E
Mr Howard - C&8.
,!lr Walters - No 10

in the Chair

1 BUDGET 198'3' E'XCISE DUTY OPTTONS

Papers: Sir Douglas Lovelockrs minute of 24 January
Economic SecSretaryrs Private Secretaryts minute of,'25 Januarr¡z

Chief Secretaryrs Private Secretaryrs minute of 25 January
Mr Fréedmanrs mÍnute of 27 January to the EconomicSecretary

The following decisÍons Ì¡/ere taken:

i. the duty on a pint of beer would rise by Ip (5.9 per cent).
the duty on wine would increase by 5.9 per cent. It would
be described in the Budget speech as an increase of about
5p.

the duty on a bottle of spirits woulJd rise by 25p (5.O per cent

the duty on a packet of 20 king-size cigarettes would rise
by 3p (4.8 per centl

the duty on a pint of cider would rise by the same amount

as the duty on beer ie Ip. That was equivalent to an

increase of 19 per cent.

ii.

l_l-r_.

i\h.

1

V.
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vl-. the Vehicle Excise Duty would rise by g5 (6.25 per cent) .

2. It was agreed to defer decision on tihe increases ín duty on

petrol and derv. The Chancellor asked that in advance of consideratÍon
of these at an overview meeting a table be produced showing not only the
RPI impact of the alternatives proposed, but also the effect 'ôf the
variants in chanqing the RPI from iüsrforecasù path. It would be helpful
to have this by 11 February.

2,, IITECHN CAL'II TNC;REASE IN AMOUIüTJ OF DUMT: 'ON 
'SPT'RTTS

Papers: Mr Freedman to the Economic Secretary of 17 January
Economic Secretary to the Private Secretaryr s minute
of 2I January

3. After a brief discussion it was concluded that no further action
need be taken on the question raised in Mr Frèedmanrs minute.

3 VAT ANNUAL ACCCIU}iT NG FO'R SMATL' 8,1]S:TNE.S:SES

Papers: Mr Fraser I s minute to th.e EconomÍc Secretary of 20 January
Economic Secretaryrs Private Secretaryrs minute of 24 January
Financial Secretaryrs Prívate Secretaryts minube of 24 January

4. Ãn a brief discussion it was pointed out that the poor state of
compliance at the moment and the substantial cost in il984r*85 suggested
that this might not be the right year to Íntroduce this measure.
The Financial Sebret.ary poÍnted to the cash flow benefit for small firms,
and the help it would. give in simplification of their dealings with the
tax man. Summing up the Chancellor said that there had to be a presumptic
against action in thÍs yearrs Budget, althouEh he did not wish to reject
the idea outright at this stage.

2
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4 BETTING

I Racinq

Papers:

5

Mr Friedmanrs minute of 1l January to the Economic

Economic Secretaryr s Private Secretaryt s minute of
Secretary
18 January.

ft was agreed there \^/as no case for change on this front.

2. Cas,inos

Papers:

6. There was a brief discussion of t.he merits of shifting the duty scale

to alleviate some of the burden on smaller casinos and recouping from
the larger casinos. It was decÍded. not to proceed with any changes.

5 TOURTSM

Papers: Secretary of State for Traders letter of 29 October and

subsequent comments.

Mr Friedmanrs minute
Economíc Secretaryrs

of. 2l January
Private Secretaryrs minute of 25 January

7. Discussion focussed only on

for tourist-related activitÍes.
runner and should be dropped.

8. It was agreed that
minor duties and VED on

the possibility of so"me VAT relief
ft was agreed that this was not a

the Econornfc Secretary would -tá.ke decisions on

lorries.

9, The meeting closed at 12.15pm.

dþR
Those Fresent
PS"/CST
¡4Sr (-C)-

MST (R)JTLL RUTTER
28 January 1983

Distribulion:





CONFIDENTTAI,

FROM:DJTMOOBE
DATE | 27 January 19BV fr{

INCELLOR 0I' TIIE EXCI{EQLIER cc Chief Secnetary
Fínancial Secretary
Economic Seeretary
Minister of State- (R)
Minister of State (C)
Sin DougLas llass
Mr Burns
Mr Mi¿ldleüon
Mr Bailey
Mr Keup
I{r Cassell
Mr Evans
Ilfr G SmÍth
Mr Robson
Mr Reecl
Mr Gleed
Mr Ridley
l{r French
Ilr Harris
PS/Inland Revenue
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Øì*1' llr 6reen
Mr BattÍshÍl1
Mr Painter
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NASIOIIAI TNST]RANCE SURCITA,RGE

(incluilíng conparison with Corporatlon Tax)

The attached paper sunmarises the main optlons and considerations
for a further reduetion in NfS.

2. llhe second half , from paragraph 11, l-ooks at the industrial
anô economíc inpact of cuts in NIS by cmparison with corporation
tax. Paragraphs 1V-1, and the annex are the stork of Þ1r CasselLts
group.

3. You uay wish to consider this alongside Mr Battíshillrs paper

of 26 January on Corporation llax rates. ( þrlr"'"1

Efl,

CONFIDDlflIIAT,

D J I, MOONE





Iü'TTONA.I, INSITRANCE SURCEÂRGE

1. Ibe rate of NIS will be 1$% frorr. April 19BV. Options for
furtber reductíonc from 1 Âugust are:-

(€m f9A3-æ prices
and income lõvels)

*% eut
abolition

Revenue coete
19BV-e fuIl year

V\,II.I I¿'T,¡ITIå¡J

400
1200

PSBR costs
1987-84 198'4-85

(fixe¿ interest rates)

200

600
220
670

,00
9oo

llbese Costings assume full recovel1r from tbe public sector.

2. It would be possibJ.e to repeaü tbe 1982 Buclget procedure ancl

provicte aD actclitionaL, tenporary, recluetíon between August 1983

andl Marcb 198¿+ so tbat enployers bad the fu]-l year benefit of a

*% rcduction. But thic would, of courser adld to the 19er-84
costs anð it would create a fÍrm presumption that the teuporary
reduction woul<t be consolídatecl in April 19&4.

Lerisl-ation

t. llbe clause in the FÍnanoe BilL would be short. It woulcl

provide for the eut, or abolition, ancl for local authoritíes to
contínue to pay in 198]-84 at a rate of 2t% - as assumed Ín tbe
RSG for that year.

4. Some Heubers would. no doubt dispute whether it was right to
give prÍority to furüher NIS ehanges in this Budget. Ílhere wouÌd

again be eriticism of charging local autbority dírect labour
organisations Z*% NI:S ín 198V-84 when tbeir private sector
conpetítors were paying Less, ancl possibly some críticisn of
reducing the EFLs of rproduetive' aatÍonaLieedt inilustríes. But

dtebate over the provÍsion would be J.ikely to be relaüiveLy
straightforward.

1
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/ rrinistratí ve chanses

j. DHSS would have to prepare revised NISI/NIC deduction tables
to replace those being issued shortly to take effect frorn Apri1.
This task should not cause any difficulties. But, if changes

were to be made, ühe Cbancellor night wlsh to warn the Secretary

of State for Social Services.

6. Enployers would have to cbange their records and conputer
programmes again. But tbey are unlikely üo complain of a further
cut and still l-ess of abolition.

7. 1g8V-84 casb liuits and external financing linits would bave

to be anended. This would be bigbly unwelcoue to tbose managing

tbe programmes. They find ita messy and time-consuming operation
damaging to tbe cash linits pbilosophy. For cash linits a

November decision to uake a cbange fron the following April is
nuch.better; tbe new NIS rate can then be tdken on board before

tbe linits are set. But this is not an ovemiding objection to
naking a cut in the Budget. If necessary, linits could be amended

6id;y€arr as -they b.ave been wÍtt¡ prevíous ch'anges.

Main repre sentatíons

B. The fndustry Secretary, in his letter of 12 January to tbe

Chancellor said:

"In ny view abolition of the NIS is far ancl away the best of
the taxation possibilíties. Tt would be generally welcomed

by industlyr BS have been the successive reductions you have

already been able to make. Equival-ent concessíons tbrough
reductions in Corporation Tax wouLd be less well reeeived'
and they would be of less belp to many of the nanufacturing
sectors in greatest dífficuLty. f' *

9.. The Governor, in his letüer of 1V Januâ3¡rr aLso suggested

abolition of NIS. Tbe Energy Secretary (10 January) advised

against further NIS reductions now. The Trade Secretary
(t2 ¡anuary) did not mention NIS but favours a cut ín corporation tax-

ü CPRS (e6 ¡anuary) agree tbat NIS sbou]-d have priority.
2
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1^. The CBI, in their 19BV representations, þut abolition of NIS
fr.ot April at the top of tbeir list. Other ouüside bodies wanting
NïS cuts or aboLition include tbe Association of British Chanbers

of Commerce, the National Federation of Sel-f Enpl-oyed, the Retail
Consortium, tbe Union of Independent Cornpanies and the BIM.

fndustrial and econonic inpact: NIS and corporation tax conpared

11. The following tab1"e (based on yields in 1981-82) coüpares
the way in wbich the ínrnediate benefit of a reduction in NfS and

in corporation tax would be distributed between sectors of
industqy ancl commerce !

NIS Corporation Tax
(liuited to

prÍvat
sector

/"

4t
1'
11

100

(nainstrean
and
ACr)

%

27
12

12

B

4

100

e
)

lfanufacturing
Distribution
tr'inancial
North Sea

Pub1ic Corporations
Central and Irocal Governuent
Other privaüe sectort t7v1

t,Fnc1udes oonstructÍon,, nining, agriculüure, tr:ansport gervices
and property.

12. As tbe table sbows a considerabLy bigher proportion of the
money from a cut in NfS accrues to the nanufacturing sector than
from a cut in corporation tax. But a cut in NIS, un}ike C[,
would not belp with the North Sea oil industrSr.

3
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17. ^A cut in NJS reduces enployers I labour costs n and boosts
tueir cash flow. Sinulations on the model- suggest tbat, in the
short run, companies would use tbis to repay bank borrowing and
rebuild liquidity. But,over tine, competitive pressures are
l-ikely to lead cornpanies to pass on part of the fall in costs in
the form of lower prices, and pass part back into wages (thougb
wben the effect of lower priees is also taken into account, tbere
is littIe net change in nominal earnings; employeest real earnings,
of course, are higher). This reductíon in labour costs improves
the uKrs ínternatíonal competiiveness, raising export volunes
and checking imports, while the íncrease in real yrages boosts
consumption. CompanÍes t e:çencliture on stockbuiJ-ding and
eupLo¡ment is likely to rise in response to their iuproved
financial position.

14. The effects of a cut in CÍl would be s]-nce
the tax base Ís different and coupanies te o n and out
of liabil-Íty to CT. But broadly speaking, our ready reckoners
assume that the companies concerned - which would tend to be the
more profitable ones - woulcl retain nore of the benefits over
the uediuu tem; witb less pásslng on into prices than with a NIS

eut. As a result, the effect on company sector expenditure might
be greater, partÍcul-arly on investment and dividend,s, although
the benefit to persons and tbe inerease ín consumption would be
smaller.

19. The annex summarises the likel-y effects of tbe two measures,
where for iLlustrative purposes a cut of 1% in NrS and 5-6"/" in C1I

(which would have an equivalent PSBR cost in 198]-8a) are compared.
None of tbe effects would be large (particularly for a $%

reduction in NIS or 2 points off CT). The nain difference stems
from theír effects on inflaüion and coupetitiveness, where the
benefits of a NfS cut are more sustaíned. This means that its
me ]-Un tern inpact on GDP and enpJ.o¡ment are likel$ to be greater

a

4
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c^uPARrSoN oF EFFEcTS oF I% nnnvc[IoN rN NrS FRoH AUGUST

!rlr,-tH EQUTVALENT CUT rN CORPORATTOIT rO"( r )

(Assuming no change in interest rates)

Change to N]S

GDP

(%)

Enployment
(ooos )

fnflatíon
(%)

Real Personal
Disposable income
(%)

Non-North Sea ICCs
Real Disnosable'rncome (%)

Comrretitiveness
(% - mínus indicates
bëtter pèirformance)

PSBR

(sm)

1983-84
1984-B'
19Br-86

1983-84
1984-8'
19Br-86

19BV-84
1984-85
198r-86

1983-84
1984-B'
198r-86

1987-84
1984-B'
1985-86

1987-84
1984-85
198r-86

1983-84
1gB+-85
19Br-86

0. 05

o.2
o.1

Corporation
tax

0.05
o.'1

o.1,

tr)
15

20

5

20
40

-o.'1
-o.2

o

O.'1

o.1
o.,

.6

.1
1

-o. B

-o.9
-o. B

400

600
+ro

0

o.1
o.2

o

0. 'l
o.2

1.t
))
1.9

-o.6,
-O.1
-0.'l

400

550
600

1

2

1

(t) i.e. one with same cost to the PSBR in '1981-B4r €euivalent
to a reducùion of some 5-6% in the CT rate. (fncluding that
for small firms).

MP1
2r.1 .81
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CONFIDENTIAL

SELECTED ECONOMIC INDTCATORS, r9?9 TO 1983

1979 1980 1981 1982

\4rorld GDP, volume (per cent change) +31 +1å +1* -1

UK GÐP, volume (per cent change) +2 -2t .-2|z +å

+4 -3

+17 I +15 *

14 161

-t

5 6'

-1l.

+LZ

74

+3 +6

10

44t 44

ANNEX I

19s3(1)

+1 to +Z

+'l.l to +ZI

+3 to +4

about 6l

111

+1 to +3

(5)

13
(z)

Domestic demandr volume
(includ.ing st o ckbuilding)
(per cent change)

Retail prices Q4 (per cent change)

Interest rates (average 3-month
interbank)

Current balance (t billion)

Unemployment (UK, per cent, narrowt
new definition)

+Zt

+6

1?,t

+4t

12

TAX AND PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 1979-80 TO 1983-84

19?9-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

Tax and NIC as percentage 3ó 37, 401 40
of GDP

1983-84

(4)

431

(4)

hrblic expenditure
as percentage of GDP

Notes:

(3)
47

34

43

6PSBR as percentage of GDP 5

Pr'ovisional pre-Budget figures.
Not a forecast. Figures based on assumptions in PE\¡/P
h:cluding debt interest. PEWP figures.
Depending on decisions to be made'
On 25 January.

(1)
(z)
(3)
(4)
(5)





CONFIDENTIAL

TAXATION: Effects of Indexation

DIRECT TAXES

The Retail Price Index increased in the year to December 1982 by 5.4 per cent.
\itlith indexation by this amount and statutory roundingr the figures for the main
allowances and other thresholds would be:

Personal Allowa¡rces 1 982-83

Revenue (a)

Im

90

z5

25

115

270

45

90

ANNEX 2

1983-84

e

1,ó55

zr5g5

RPI impact
e ffect

%

0.1

neg

0. 05

0. 15

0.1

nil
0.05

Ê

Single and wife's earned income allowance

Married allowance

Typical price
change

1 ,565

21445

Bands eg

30To rate 1-12'800 1-13'500

60To rate over 31 ,500 over 33 
' 
500

I:rvestment lncome Surcharge threshold 61250 óró00

The total revenue costs of indexation (reflected in the forecast) are [845m in 1983-84t
Ê1,080 m in a full year at forecast 1983-84 prices and rncomes.

INDIRECT TAXES

Excise duties: increases based on 5.4Yo revalorisation with rounded price changes including VAT effects

Beer

Wine

Spirits

Tobacco

Petrol

Derv

VED

l pence/pint

5* pence/?5 cl light wine

25 penceþottle

3t pence/Z0 KS

4å pence/gallon

3 t pence/gallon

E5 car licence

Increased revenue (reflected in the forecast)

(a) First and full year revenue effects are largely identical

(b) RPI effects do not sum because of rounding.

600 0. 5 (b)
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ANNEX 3

TAX;.FACKGROUND FACTS
l

Total taxation

1. Since the Government came to power total taxation as a proportion of GDP has risen

by over 5 percentage points. The figures are as follows:-

Table l:

Total taxation* as a Vo of. GDP (market nrices)

1978-79

1 979-80

1 980-81

1 981-82

1982-83 (forecast)

1 983-84 (assuming indexation)

34.4

36.0

37.3

40.3

40.2

about 40

(*Including National Lrsurance Contributions and. local authority rates)

Personal taxation

Z. To restore personal taxes (direct and indirect) to the same proportion of personal

income as in 1978-79 would require reductions of some E9 billion. For income tax -ànd

national insurance the following table gives an idea of how the proportion of gross pay they

represent has risen, particularly for the low paid:-

Table 2

ftrcome tax and National Insurance Contributions as
a percentage of gross earnings

7978-79

1979-80

1 980-8 1

1 98 1-82

1982-83 (forecast)

1 983-84 (assuming indexation)

Married*

* average
earnings

t6.4
L6.4

18.2

z7.L

27,3

27.7

Average
earnings

¿8.0

26.4

27.5

?.9.4

30.0

30.3

Z average
earnings

31 .6

28.9

29.9

32.4

32.5

32,8

(*Wife not working: the couple ate assumed to have no children, to avoid distortion of the
figures from the abolition of child tax allowances.)





In 1983-84 the employees' National l:rsurance Contribution will be 2* percentage points
i

higÌ,-.. than in 1978-79" Even with the indexaiion of allowances assumed in the forecastr in

1983-84 income tax and National Insurance Contributions as a percentage of gross earnings

would,increase for a1l family types over 1982-83 levels because of the rise in NIC announced

in the Autumn Statement"

3. Because we were unable to make any change in personal allowances in 1981 tax

thresholds have not risen as fast as prices since we came to office, and more slowly still
than earnings:

Table 3

Personal allowances as a percen taee of average earnings

t978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1 98 1-82

1982-83 (forecast)

19ó0

1 9ó5

1 970

L97 5

t979

I 980

1 981

1982 (estimated)

I::dustrial and
commercial companies

excluding North Sea

13.2

t7.z
8,1

4.9

5.3

4.0

3.2
3.8

Married

31.3

37.4

30. 9

27.8

29.L

Manufacturing
companies

73.2

10. 6

7.5

3.5

4.3

3.4
2.1

n.a.

Single

20.7

20.L

19.8

17.8

18. ó

Real net incomes are, however, higher than in 1978-79. The increase in the proportion of

gross earnings taken in tax partly reflects the fact that earnings have risen faster than

prices.

Company sector

4. Real rates of return have been falling since the early 1960s:

Table 4:

Net pre-tax real rates of returns

Real interest rates are now above real rates'of return.





I

5. ( lut the tax burden on companies has not fallen:-

Table 5

Tax paid by industrial and commercial companies
(excluding North Sea)

E billion
Taxes on

companies'
income(3)

(1)

NIC and NIS Rates Total
Total in
constant
prices(4)

(zl

7978
t979
1980
1981
1982 (estimated)

(1) Estimates of proportion paid by industrial and commercial companies
(Zl Includes North Sea and unincorporated business.

(3) Includes mainstream corporation tax, ACT, and tax on company investment income.
(4) Deflated by total final expenditure deflator (19?8 = 100).

6. Comparing Tables 4 and 5 shows that companies'ability to pay is falling, but that the
demands made on them are rising"

9.4
9.4
9.?

10.0
t0.z

9.4
10.7
72.9
14.6
t6.z

2.3
?,.5
3.2
4.0
4.7

4.3
5.4
6.5
7,0
7.1

2.8
2.8
3.2
3.6
4.4





I -isì{l

i

First year
cost/yield

240

500

200

650

18

115

15

Full Year

325

690

400

1200

ANNEX 4

RPI

-0.2

1.5

RE.{ -'RECKONER: Illustrative 1'.¡ (fuanges

INCOME TAX

Allowances and Thresholds

lYa above indexation on allowances
årnd Thresholds

Change small companies'rate by
I percentage point

Ê million at forecast 1983-84 income levels

Direct Revenue Effect

1983-84 Full Year

140 180

160l7o above indexation on allowances only 130

Rates

Change basic rate by lp 850

Investment I::come Surcharse

Change threshold hy l0% points

CORPORATION TAX

Change main rate by I percentage point 65

9ó5

1

10

OTHER TAXES

Car tax: reduce from 10 to 5 per cent
from I April 1983

VAT: I per cent chaage

NIS: * per cent off from August 1983

abolition of 1* per cent rate from
August 1983

(Assuming recovery from public sector)

EXCISE DUTIES

The costs and effects i:f specimen chang
Annex 2.

es in alcohol, tobacco and petrol etc can be seen from





CONFÏDENTIAL

FROM: E KITTIECINSKï
DATE z 28 January 7983

PSlcHANcELLoR æ cc Chief Secretary
Economic Secretary
Miníster of State (C)
Minister of State (n)
Sir D lfass
Mr Burns
Mr Míddleton

- Mr BaiJ-ey
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Evans
Mr G Smith
Mr Robson
Mr Moore
Mr Reed
Mr G1eed
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Green )
Mr Battishi1l) fn
Mr Painter )
PSlIR

NATTONAL TNSURANCE SURCHARGE AND CORPORATION TAX

The Financíal Secretary has seen Mr Moore I s mínute of 27 January.

He has commehted that the analysís in the paper attached to
Mr Moore I s mínute seems to show that a cut in CT would not be

nearly as good a bet as a cut in NIS.

.1: t
/ t\A f ,l,ra ilf st 11" /n{* gtPt r¡""ê¿sJ

t¡lcr\ : *

Nrs c'{"

cS4 Ëlr
r¡srra) rylS| >[

( fSr iÇ rlu't"'r {*ü"r"fr 1 ,

n";

E KTITÏECINSKI

28 January t9B3

f
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CONFTDEIVIT"AI

X'ROM: C D I{ARRISON
DAIE: 28 JANUARï 198V

PS,/CHANCETJJOR cc Chíef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Itlnlsüer of State (R)
Sir Douglas llass
Mr Burns
l{r }tlddleton
Mr Bailey
I{r Kenp
I{r Cassell
IIr EVans
l{r Moore
lIr G Smith
Itr Robson
Mr Reed
I{r Gleed
ltn Ridley
IIn French
I{r Hamis

NATTONAI TNSI'RANCE SIJRCHARGE .AJ{D CORPORAIION ÍÁX RAIES

The Economic Secretary has seen ltr lIoore I s submission of
27 January on the NïSo and l{r BattishiLlts subnission of
26 Janirary on corporation tax rates.

2. If the choice is between a $o/o reduction in NIS or â
points o{ftbe cor?oration ta:r rate, the Economic Secretary
would go for the latter. This is prinarily on tbe grounds

of the evidence quoted by t{r Byatt (paper on ta:ration in the
Ionger term, 21 Ðecember 19BZ)r oo the way Ín which corporation
tax hits equlty finance conside¡ably harder than debt financet
as well as from the point of view of enhancing profitability.

7. He would go for increases in the profits liuits for the
snalI conparriesr rate of corporatfon tar. sf. g'100rOOO and S25O'0O0.

(Att
C D HARRTSON





CONFIDENTIAL FROM:

DATE:

( n*-¡ ¡.,'l

þ4utt l
L-vuc tq
|eriA^; +

MISS J M SWIFT

28 JANUARY L9B3

Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Miníster of State (C)
Miníster of State (R)
Sír Douglas I¡lass
Mr Middleton
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr French
Mr Ridley
Mr Battishill ) -r tD
Mr Green ) r/ rr

.----PRft{'cÏPAL PRTVATE SECRETARY
cc.

CORPORATTON TAX RATES

The Chief Secretary has seen Mr Battishil-tts minute of
26 January to the Chancellor.

2. The Chief Secretary does not find the case for a change

in the rates of Corporation Tax very convincing, at least as

apr V, when the scope for tax reductions is necessarilyo

limíted.

A uL^/ þ L.*,t4" t4A, t, å \út t^¡t'w+va.1 |
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N/v ^ u. J¿b t-',4 ld (/'t¡ " ('¡

MISS J M S\iüIFT
28 January I9B3
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OFSTÑE

CONFTDEISTTAL

Frorn The Assistant Private
Secretary

Date 28 January 1987

PS/CHANCELI,OR
cc PSr/Chief Secretary

PSr/Financial Secretary
PS/Economíc Secretary
PS/Hinister of State (C)
Sir Douglas lnlass
Mr Burns
Mr Hiddteton
Hr Bailey
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr H P Evans
Mr Moore
Mr Robson
Mr G Smith
Mr Reed
Mr Gleed
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Mr Harris
PS/fntand Revenue

NATIONAI, INSIIRANCE STIRCHARGE (TTS) AND CORPORATTON TAX (CT) RATES

The Minister of State (Revenue) has seen Mr Moorers minute of
27 Jan:uary ancL M:: Battishillrs minute of 26 January.

2. He recognizes that it is desirable to phase out NfS as soon

as possible but at the moment he would :rank a further cut in NIS

Lrelow a red,uction in CT - he favours a cut in the main CT rate
to 50% and- an increase in the lower and upper limits on the
small c rate oCS 7 ) respectively
(paragraph lob of Mr BattishiLlrs minute) a¡:d below a fairly
substa:rtial j-ncrease in thepersonal tax allowance thresholds.

wll,lv,

CONFIDn{TIAL

J C MTINER





CONFIDENTIAL

FROM:MISSJMSWÏFT
DATE 2 3I January l9B3

PS/CHANCELLOR

Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Kemp
Mr Cassell
Mr Bvans
Mr G Smith
Mr Robson
Mr Moore
Mr Reed
Mr Gleed
Mr Ridley
Mr French
Mr Harris
Mr Green )
Mr Battishill )
Mr Painter )
PS/ IR

NATIONAL TNSURANCE SURCHARGE AND CORPORATTON TAX

The Chief Secretary agrees wÍth the Financial Secretaryrs comment

recorded in Eríc Kwiecínskirs minute of 28 January.

MTSS J M SIüTFT

cc Fínancial
Bconorníc
Minister
Miníster
Sir D 'trüas

ecretary
cretary
State (c )
State (R)

a

Se
of
of
S

IR





MR R C MITCHELL

4 What is the size of the VAT burden on charities?

I can give no reliable figure. The overwhelming majority

of charities are not registered for vAT and those who are

make returns relating only to their business purchases.

5 ln L972 the then Chance l-1or of the Exchequer Promised

to give charities relief if VAT caused them serious disadva¡tages.

Êt;i.
e!:4.:.?',

f++.iÈ{#,

WiIl the Chancellor honour this commitment?

There was no open-ended commitment to VAT relief. The Chancellor

promised to consider sone means of additional help if any

charities could show that they were seriously disadvantaged

after all the tax changes made in the 1972 Finance BiI1.

In fact, taking account of further direct tax concessions

made in the following year, charities in general benefited

from the tax changes.

6. hlhat has the Governmen t done to mitigate the burden

onc ities o f the'increased rate of VAT?

Each of my last three Budgets has contained measures to benefit

charities and their beneficiaries, particularly the disabled'

I would remind the hon Member of the increased tax relief

available to covenanted donations' -on 
capital transl'er tax,

development iand tax and the mobility allowance' and the

extensions of specific vAT refiefs for medical equipment,

ambulances and aids for the disabled. VJe have also rncreased

the amount of drr::: grants to charities in real terms.

7. The public res:nts VAT being Paio on their donations

vAT is not paid on donations. Much of charities' incorne

frcm donations is spent on i.tems that are not subject to

VAT (eg staff cos--:, rents, heating, food) and only a small

percentage is sper.. on VAT - it is far less than the 15%

sometimes suggested.
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MR R C MITCHELL

NOÎES FOR POSSTBLE SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS

1. \,t/i11 the Chancellor provide VAT relief for charities
in his Budget?

The hon Member will not expect me to anticipate my Budget

Statement.

2. What are the objections to providing VAT relief?

Vle have looked carefuì-ly at this possibility time and time

again, but have been forced to conclude that it is not possible

to provide such a relief fairly and economical-1y. There

would be an indiscriminate tax subsidy based on the pattern

of spending rather than on merit, need or public support.
Administration and control- would require many extra civil
servants to deal with a very large number of charities, the

vast majority of whom are not regi-stered for VAT.

3. The administrative costs have been exaggerated. Research

shows on IO 000 otential cl"aimants

I am aware of the claims made by the Charities VAT Reform

Group following a survey made at the Charity Commission.

f Ìrave to say that, having studied their research findings
closely, I think their estimate is far too low. For example,

it assumes that charities who do not submit accounts regularly
to the Charity Commission are inactive, whereas in fact
not all registered charities are required to submit accounts.

It assumes that charities would not seek to claim VAT refunds

bel-ow 1150, which seems a very doubtful proposition. And,

very importantly, .r*. takes no account of charities in Scotland

and Northern Irelanci, and the tens of thousands of charitable
bodies, including churches, who do not have to register with
the Charity Commission.

'ßrþàfirì¡w

I
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MR R C MTTCHELL

8. Local authorities ean recover VAT. h¡hy not charities?

The refund of VAT to local authoríties under Section 15 of
the Finance Act 1972 is one of the ways in which local authority
spending is financed by central government. The alternative
would be an increase in the rates or rate support grant.
Il: would be wrong to use Section 15 to provide government

finance to bodies outside the public sector

9. Commercial companies can recover VAT on their purchases

as input tax. ltlhy not charities?

Commercial companies can recover input tax on purchases related
to taxable supplies made in the course of business. Charities
who camy on businesses are treated in exactly the same way

as commercial companies

,dîae,

ffi*





10. Many charities provide services which supplement National

Health Service rov]-sl-ons. cannot the be allowed a VAT

refund in line with the arr ement announced last week for

refund of VAT on services contracted-out bv NHS hospitaLs ?

A. The arrangement to which the hon member refers is a method of

providing an incentive to improve the effíciency of public bodies

which, unlike charities, are already paid for out of taxation. It

will lead to real- savings. If they incurred VAT on contracted-out

servj-ces it would simply add to the total size of the tax biIl.

There would be no sense in that. In any case, a VAT relief eould not

be limited to selected charities, such as those operating in the Æî,\

health field. Everyone has passionately held views about which 
i$ül

charities are most deserving, and selective relief would be widely

regarded as indefensible by non-beneficiaries.
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MR R C MITCHELL

NOTE

I. The Chancellor last answered oral questions on 27 January.

hlritten representations on VAT relief for charities are reaching
Customs and Excise at a rate of about 12 a week. A final
totaL, necessariì-y excluding those in the pipeline, will
be provided on 23 February.

2.' Mr Mitchell recently forwarded a letter on the Southampton

Spastics Association. A copy of the letter and draft repl-y

are attached. Mr Mitchelt fras also added his name to the

Ear1y Day Motion on VAT and charities (copy attached).

3. The current campaign for VAT relief for charities is
being orchestrated by the Charities VAT Reform Group, an

ad hoc committee of some I20 charities who claim to pay

ircecoverable VAT of some 17 mitlion a year. A major pi-ank

of their argument is that the administrative cost of providing
relief has been exaggerated sÍnce research carried out for
them at the Charity Commission indicates that no more than

lO,OOO charities would be likely to seek benefit under any

realistic scheme for refund of VAT on charities' purchases.

In replying to these claims, which have been presented'by

Mr John Hannam MP and Mr Tim Yeo of the Spastics Society,
the Chancellor replied to the effect that, based on Inland
Revenue experience, a refund scheme would be an undertaking
involving at least 1OO ,OOO charities. He pointed out that
the Charities VAT Reform Grouprs estimate was based on false
assumptions (eg tfrat registered charities who do not submit

regular accounts ¡c the Charity Commission are inactive and

that charities wouj d not seek to reclaim VAT refunds under

fI5O per annum), and that it also took no account of tens
of thousands of charitabl-e bodies, including churches and

congregations, who are exempt from registration with the

Charity Commissio:,, as well as all charities in Scotl-and

and Northern Ïreland.

fI.F¡
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MR R C MITCHELL

4. Customs and Excise have recently had discussions with
representatives of the Spastics Society about the Charities
VAT Reform Groupts claims. As a result they have concluded

that the findings of the research have been misinterpreted
by the Charities VAT Reform Group, in ways which seriously
underestimate the number of registered charities whose income

(and not potential expenditure) is over fIrOOO per annum.

lile do not thínk it is appropriate at this stage to use this
point in answering Parliamentary Questions, s5-nce the Spastics
Society representatives have said they will clarify the matter
in writÍng.

ffi
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SI-^ STICS
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ANI)
DISl'RICT 9 - 19 ROSIì ROAÐ

SOUTHA}IPTON
SO2 lAE

TEL. (0703) 2e0

+rÉÉ-ì¿l+i

lst February 1983

MrRGMitchellM.P.
Southanpton I tchen
House of Cosmons
London M

Dear Mr Mitchell,

Vg1ue Addes! tax

Once again I approach you on the matter of Value Added Tax and the continuing
refusal of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to grant relief to Charities.

This year the VAT refor'm group headed by the Spastics Society has done research
at the Charity Conmission and contends that tho nunber of Charitieå etlgible to
clain relief would be no more than 1O,OOO. this would not seem to support tha
fears of the Chancellor that the grant of rellef to Charltles would be a
t'massive undertakíngtt .

Our own sítuatlon is that so far this financial year vre have lost nearly î.2,OOO
in unrecoverable VAT, and this is likely to be â2,5OO by the 5th April 1983.
ThÍs is a large sum to lose and could have bought 2 electric wheelehairs and a
computer communicatl-on system for our children.

I do hope that you wilL feel able to help tn thls matter by signing the Early
Day ltlotion 182 entitled "Relief for Charities" which is currently tabled in the
House of Cormons.

May I take thls opportunlty of thanking you for your assistance with thls natter
in the past. We n'ere most grateful for your help.

Yours sÍncerely,

/C,^",*

lilrs lil.A. c
Secretary and

,tl''r1¡'
'ù.,. :--'

\ Comparrr limited hr guarantc!'

iìtClSTLlll:l) -\\ .{ Cll.{ììiTY lN ,4C(:()l{D \NCË \\'¡Tll

lHESlDÊ¡-TAFFILI.\T€D TO

TI-IE ¡)',- ; \Ìf
TI.]E I\T. HON. LORD N,IAY1JRAY KING

Ad¡rlnis tra tor





R C Mitchell Esq MP

You wrote to Geoffrey Howe on 6 February enclosing this letter from
Mrs M A Rich, Secretary and Administrator of the Southampton and District
Spastics Association, about VAT and charities.

I do understand charitiesr concern about the burden of irrecoverable
VAT on their purchases and we are continually looking for ways in which
to help them. We have looked very closely on several occasions at
the possibility of introducing a scheme of VAT refunds to charities,
but we have reLuctantly had to conclude that the difficulties, which
in part include those of administration, are insurmountable.

The number of charities in the UK is very large indeed, possibly approaching
a quarter of a mil-Iion. I know that recently the Charitiest VAT Reform
Group claimed that no more than lO,OOO charities would be eligible
to claim VAT refunds. Tim Yeo, Chairman of the Group, has since written
to Geoffrey Howe explaining the basis of this estimate which Customs
and Excise have studied very closely with the help of the Charity Commission
and the Inland Revenue. I have to say that, having studied Customs
and Excise'report, I think the estimate is far too low. It seems to
exclude, for example, the many tens of thousands of bodies with charitable
status which are not required to register with the Charity Commission,
and all the charities in Scotland and Northern Ireland. Iile believe
that at least lOO,OOO charities would seek to benefit from a general
VAT relief. Refunding VAT to them would not be simply a matter of
processing elaim forms. Customs and Excise would require many extra
staff to operate certain minimum checks and controls to guard against
errors and abuse, making this a most wasteful and inefficient way of
helping charities.

The administrative difficulties therefore remain very great but, of
course, they are not the only problem. The cost in revenue terms,
though hard to estimaterwould be significant. In addition, charities
would benefit unequally, with controversial charities benefiting as
much as, or in some cases even more than, those with wide publ-ic support;
for the amounts refunded would depend mainly on their pattern of spending
not on their sources of income. There would also be problems in areas
where charities provide VAT-exempt services i-n competition with commercial
institutions, where the charities would gain considerable advantage.

For all these reasons, we have had to rule out general VAT relief for
charities, but the¡r have been helped in other ways. As well as the
tax concessions in:: cduced at the same time as VAT in 1973, each of
the last three Buisets contained a package of direct tax measures or
specific VAT relieí:-, designed to help charities and the disabled.
Cash grants to cha¡-ities have also been increased - they now amount
to over f14O million a year. I believe that these measures are a far
more effective way of using the resources avail-able to help charities
than spending all or part of the sum on indiscriminate VAT refunds.

I

KXìÍ'
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JOCK BRUCE-GARDYNE
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36?A Notices of Questions and Motions: L5th February 1983 No.59

Lg2 RELIEF FOR CHARITTES

Mr John Hanna^m

Mr Jack Ashley
Mr Dafydd Wigley
Sir David Price
Mr Clement Freud
Mr David Ennals * r49

Ir4r Ron Lewis Mr David Ginsburg Mr Eldon Griffiths
Mr Geraint Morgan Mr Michael Brotherton Mr John Corrie
Mr Alan Williams Mr John Parker Mr Jim Spicer

Mr Tom Ellis Mr Bryan Magee Mrs Angela Rumbold
Mr William ïVilson

That this House notes tbat tn 1972 the then Chancellor of the Exchequer gàve a
commitment that if value-added tax caused 'serious disadvantage' to charities he would
consider granting tlem relief; that the increase from 8 per cent. to 15 per cent. in thc
rate of vãlue-added târ iû June 1979 gfeatly increased the ûnancial hardship caused by
this tax to charities; recognises tbat many cha¡ities provide vital ærvices which are
often similar to tå.ose provided by locat auttrorities which, like oommercial oompanies,
are able to recover value-added tax; and urges the Government to take steps to end thi¡
anom¿lous burden on tåe voluntary sector in the forthcomi:ng Budget.

The figure followíng tltis symbc, ¡:ves the total number of names of Members appended, íncludíng thote

names added ín thís edítíon ol the Notíces oÍ Questíons and Motíons,
*
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i.ål PE¡/SIONS ALAWBA€f{
Nfs Harriet Harn¡an

. Mr Frank Haynes

Mr Dennis Skinner
Mr A. W.''statlard
lvf¡ Alfíed Dubs
M¡;.{im; ;M?_rsbalt-.: :...

Mr John Cartwright
86

That this House condemns the Government's determi¡atioa to, implement the clav¿back
arrangements on pensions and other benefits announced 'ín the Chancellor's autumn
finance statement, rvhilst the basic inadequate,

charity of
and as Christmas
a €10 Christmas

-1s1.- PEN STONETIS-Z'LÃWíB AcK -
h{r Charles

ìvÍr Albert
Miss Betty
Mr
Mr Kn

yd

Cun.liffe
ox

Mr Robin F
Mr ÏVilliarn Wilson

That thrs HOUSe not
ment clawback and other liéñefits
financial-statement ;

--tess;::
hopes the Budget in April 1983

to take any steps to imPle-
-annouoç."_e-d i¡ his autumn
will give $eæer=help, not

I

I

I

¡

I
I

i
I

* Thc figure lollowíng this symbol gives the total number ol names ol Iulernbers appended, ìncludíng thosc

n¿mes add¿d in thís editíon ol the Notìces ol Questions and Motíons.
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Mr R C Mitchell
Social Democrat
Southampton, Itchen

Thursday
24 February
ORAL

To ask Mr Chancell-or of the Exchequer, how many representations
he has received requesting value-added tax relief for charities
since he last answered oral questions.

rr^i.* 4: Je,.-.? .¡ 
-b -

My Treasury colleagues and I have received /x written
representations on this subject since ffi

ffi'q.dp'

'21 T^'nrc

ivts

IFI
I /. . .(.
-/ ^r ,'

,!
B H KNOX

HM Customs and Excise
Kingrs Beam House
Mark Lane EC3

16 February 1983

* See NOTES





BUDGET SECRET

NOTE OF A MEETING ON FRTDAY 28 JANUARY 19'83 AT 11.4M IN THE CHANCELT,ORIS

ROOM, HM TREASURY

Presenf:

),

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Financial Secretary
EconomÍc Secretary
Sir Douglas Wass
Mr Burns
Mr Mid.dleton
Mr Cassell
Mr Kemp
Mr Moore
Mr GrÍffiths
Mr Kerr
Mr RÍdley
Mr Frenc

Mr - c&E
- c&EMr Howard

in the Chair

.fo

la

1 BUDGET :IS$:J: E'XCTSE DUTY OPTTONS

Papers: SÍr Douglas Lovelockrs minute of 24 January
Economic Seccretaryts Private Secretaryrs minute of 25 January

Chief Secretaryrs Private Secretary's minute of 25 January
ur wþed.man I s minute of 27 January to the Economic Secretary

The followíng decisÍons were taken:

i.
rl-"

the duty on a pint of beer would rise by lp (5.9 per cent).
the duty on wine would increase by 5.g per cent. It "pould

. be described Ín the Budget speech as an increase of about

5p.
the duty on a bottle of spirits wouu.d rise by 25p (.5.O per cent)

the duty on a packet of 20 king-size cigarettes would rise
by 3p (4.8 per cent).

the duty on a pint of cider would rise by the sane amount

as the duty on beer ie lp" That was equivalent to an

increase of 19 per cent"

ll-4.

iv.

I

v.





BUDGET SECRET

vi. the Vehicle Excise Duty would rise by g5 (6.25 per cent,).

2. It was agreed. to defer decision on the increases Ín duty on

petrol and derv; The Chancellor asked that in ad.vance of consideration
of these at an overview meetíng a table be produced showincl not only the

r¡Ê i6.¡,ua"a*¡;
RPI Ímpact of the alternatives proposed, but also the effectfin changing
theRPIfromitsforecastpat'hffi.Itwou1dbehe1pfu1
to have this by 11 February"

2, IITECHNTCAL" TNC,REASE TN AMOUÎM OF DT]TY .ON S'PIRT'TS

ê Papers:
e-

Mr friêdman to the Economic Secretary of L7 January
Economic Secretary to the Private Secretaryr s minute
of 2L January

3 fn After a brief d.iscussion it was concl
need be taken on the question raj-sed. in Mr

uded. that no further action
dmanrs minute.

Q.,
Erj[e

3 VAT A¡ü¡{UAL ACC'UU}i:T;ING FOR SMALT BTJS.TNE.S'SES

Papers: Mr Fraserrs minuLe to the Economic Secretary of 20 January
Economic Secretary t s Prj-vate Secretary's minute of 24 January
Financial Secretaryts Private Secretaryrs minute of 24 January

4. In a brief discussj-on it was pointed out that the poor state of
compliance at the moment and the substantial cost in L'984,-85 suggested
that this might not be the right year to introd.uce this measure.

)o The FÍnancial Sebreta oínted to the cash flow benefit for small fÍrms,
and the help it would give in simplifÍcation of their dealings wÍth the
tax man. Summing up the Chancellor said that there had to be a presumption
against action in thÍs yearrs Bud.get, althouEh he did not wish to reject
the idea outright at this stage"

2





BUDGET SECRET

4 BETTING

I Racinq

v Papers:a- Mr Fr/.a^^n I s minute of I1 January to the EconomÍc Secretary
Economic Secretaryrs Private Secretary's mÍnute of 18 January.

5. It was agreed there was no case for change on this front.

2.. CasÍnos

Papers: Mr FrÍeêmanrs minute of 21 January y"{
Economic Secretaryrs PrÍvate Secretaryrs mÍnute of 25 January

t*"6. There was a brief discussion of the merits of shifting thelsc
to alleviate some of the burden on smaller casinos and recoupÍng from
the larger casj-nos" It was decided not to proceed with any changes.

5 TOURTSM

Papers: Secretary of State for Tradets letter of 29 October and

subsequent comments.

7. Discussion focussed only on the possibJ-lity of some VAT relief
for tourist-related activities. It was agreed that this was not a

runner and qhould be dropped.

v
8" It was agreed that the Economic Secretary would fake 4)u decisioru on

minor duties and VED on lorries.

9, The meeting closed at 12.15pm.

JTLL RUTTER
28 January 1983

Those Present
PS"/CST
MSr (C)

Ðistribution: MST(R)
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EXCTSE DUTTES (Cen oT 24/L and MÍnisterial comments)

Customs Packaqe

Price

Min Comments

EST

þrice)
nt¿rCe)csr E"S

-T'Revenue RPT

Beer

Wine

Spirits

Tobacco

VED

e^ckJ

/- (s.sz)
I ? ¿¡'þvs'

J uun (s.e)

,/" (s 'o)

@rrn $b{

Jr, rc.zs)

f@ (r1 o)

¿"/'/

Petrol 4\p (5.5) 2lOm

Derv 3Lp (5. o) 45m

9Om

25m

25m

IOO t¡¡r
115m

90 rn

Ç"n

o.I

o. 05

O.r3
o.15

o.1

o.05

J\/

6pJ

3p{

6p ,,f

o '/ ,/

V C"g

J 32tw4

J No c¡^o*feNo Chanqg>

La''ge-

+ duty increase
on cÍder

( '/ = support C&E)
To.ão- M13 RP¡ i,*¡c.c,t fF

q{ Fe-a.d Porolcoì{ e

f o.¿rcrv,o.:Fi rrC <sfl.r,e¡r-^

c¡lcr¿-s¿""^¡q¡ cl Rp r <4þ<*
æ
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VAT AI{NUAI, ACCOUNTTNG FOR SMALL BUSTNESSES

(cag of Zo/L and Mín comments)

C&E: improve small business cash flows;
once-and-for-al1 cost in yr introduced,
ongoing interest cost; but staff savings.
Butwon'tpress in 1983 .'. state of trader
compliance

EST: Not untÍl comPliance better

FST: AttractÍve part of small business package

4*:
(-

\î
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BETTTNG

1" RacÍng (c&E to EST of LL/L; EST of Lï/L)

Industry demand

c&E

EST

Gaminq Board

C+-É

E. ST-

) Casinos (ces to EST of 2L/Li EST of 25/L)

2 percentage points.off on-course and

o'ff-.ootse aüties (cost 865-7Om)

removal of tax-on-tax (cost 815-2Om)

no case for change

agrees; but if backbench pressure -f'otóot""""Íon would favour removal of
tax-on-t.ax

concern about impact of gaming licence
duty on smaller casÍnos

no change though recogmise t'socÍal" case
for relief for smaller casinos

wants shift from larqer to smaller casinos
with restructured scale :

CURRENT SCAIE

Yiel.d Êmpa) DutY

NEW SCALE

Yield. .ÐutY

o-1

L-4\

5

L2Lz

25

o-o.2

o.2-L

I-4\

4\-e

7g

Ni1

6L+

T2\

25

33Lz

but note possible objections to duty being

charged on bad debts





f2
TOURI'SM: PACKA'GE

You are only look5-ng at VAT relief,i S/S Trade as.k.ed you toconsider, if you hTere rnakÍng general vAT concess.ions..

specÍfic support on vAT from s/s scotland who urants. concesstonon food element in restaurant meals

but opposed by of,f icials (-s Robs.on of L3/l). ) severe complrcationEST
FSr - no case for rourism n".l:;.uåI 5íî".

General conclusion that other elements
Cap allowances) *rklu. ho- p,e,¡æro.ßtL

(p/ex or perhaps





Éf

L,.' ...

rrTECHNI,CALrr I NCREASE TN AMOI'NT OF DUTY ON SPT'RÏTS

Q of whether 2.4p increase should be publicly acknowledged

ín Budget - requested by some of spirits lobby'

c&E doubts that spirits traders really want to have

revealed that duty has so far been "underpaid"

make allowance if necessary by adjusting change

Ín legat rate of dutY.

EST prepared to accept if really view of spirits
Iobby - but has doubts.
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Royal lnstitute of British Architects 66 Portland Place London Wl N 4AD @ 01-580 5533

From the President's Offlce 1 February 1983

orTcAr{
Hfv? IÊ ËÁSU RY - MCU

The Rt Hon. Sír GeoffreY Howe QC MP'

Chancellor of the Exchequer¡
H.M. Treasuryt
Parliament Street,
London swlP 3AG.

C\1 t t:;'. *n{
Yãîlþ

C,t*t'u..i,U-¡'-"1

-l L=r.ut,t'¡ ('rvt .,'.tL--)

=J-L-g.g\/\i

I attach on behalf of the Roya1 Institute a memorandum of proposals

to which I hope you will give consideration in the preparation of
the Budget for 1983.

lfe believe these to be reasonable and practicable pro¡rcsa}s which

would enable the profession and the construction industry to make a

positive contributÍon to national objectives with regard to the
economy and emPloYment.
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President
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1.1

1.2

1.t

RTBA 3TI¡GET PROPOSA.LS TO ITEE CHANCET,LOR OT' lEE Ð(CEEQÜM

TNTRO}TiCITION

lhe Sud.get Statement last yeax recognised. that the construction
industry is one tr^¡hich can make a particularly significant
contribution to the creation of new jobsr, but the potentiaL of
the industry to sten the surge in unemployrnent has not been
utilised. In the first nine months of 1982 th,e Srowth in
construction output in the private sector was la.rgely offset by

' a d.ecline in public sector output exceed.ing flo, in reaf te::ms,
below the level of 1981.

Current forecasts for 1 981 and' 1984 proiect inereases ín output
of 4% anð. 2/o respecti-vely. Even if reafised this growth would
go only a lÍtt1e way toward.s compensating for the fal-l in output
of over 16% in real te:ms i¡hich the industry suffered. duríng
1!BO and 1981. It should, not be forgotten that the ipdustry had
alre.ad¡r seen output decline by 15/o between 1971 and. 1)l), the
year the present Government entered office. .Any uptr:-rn which
now occujrs will- be from a ve4r low base indeed..

TLre effects of Government policy toward.s the construction
ind.ustry on the architectural profession have been severe.
-Architects in private practice have in the past received a
significant proportíon of their work from public sector cl-ients.
It¡e reduction in their pubÌic sector work has not been
compensated. by a coresponding increase in work from private
sector clíents and an RISA survey last year found. that 1Ú/o of
architects in private practice were r,rnderemployed.'

1.4 TLre Prime Ministerts arìnouncement in Novenber last year
encouraging 1ocal authorities to fully spend. their capita-l
allocations was wefcome. Eowever the exl:ortation câme so late that
there will- be signifjcant r:nderspend.ing in 1982-81, even though
the Government had, arnple warning (".g. through the RIBA Survey of
locaJ- Authority Offices, published in Jr:ne) that the problem
r¡ould, a¡ise. The RIBA is not eonvinced. that the urrderspend
problem, rn¡hich the construction industry has faced. for nany yearst
wil-l not recllr in the future.

1.5 llkre problem does not merely consist of und.erspend and. the
semparisons which have been mad.e of 1982-81 lexpected outputr and
1981-84 tprovisionr are spurious. Tor housj-ng i-n 1981-84 t}:.e
Government plans to increase the glross capital provision by only
1.7/o on a cash basis, a drop in year-on-yeax provision. The
Institute is thus continuing to seek a sustained. and significant
rea"f increase j-n a¡nual- provision. The announcement that l-oca1
authority spend-ing al-focations wil-1 not drop by more tlnan Zt/o over
a two year period. was a step in the right d-irectionr but many
projects d.emand planning over a longer period. and" fu¡ther
gua"la:ltees 'would offer greater stability to the industry and.
provide a more efficient use of resor.lrces.





¿.4

1.6 A sustained. increase in construction activity is essential. No

one òa¡ justifiably d.eny that the nation has aàequate resources
to provid.e basic housing for all, yet the state of rnuch of otl¡
stock is a d-isgrace. Nor can ìt Ue d.oubted. that there is scope
for improving our industrial- build-ings, schools and hospitals to'
meet mocl-ern need"s arrd increasíng the level- of preventative
maÍntenance.

1.7 Tiscat changes nay remove obstructions to a revival- in the
fortunes of the industry. Eowever these alone will- not create

' a sufficient levef of construction output in the coming yea-rs.
The Institute must urger once again, that the Governnentrs
spenùing proglcamme gives construction r^¡ork a higher priority.

3ÛÐGET RECOMMM{DATTONS

v.Â.7

2.1 EiEl:er resis tration threshold. for f traders: The depth of
the recession in the construction sector has resulted. in many
architects leaving their employment in l-ocal authorities or in
rnedium or large sized private practices. Many of these have
started. up sma1l practices of their own and. evidence suggests
that they are suffering from und.eremplo¡ment.

As for many small entrepreneuïsr VAT is often a burden whi-ch
threatens their very existence at a ti¡oe when work is scarce.
0n1y by raising the threshold. for registration to aroirnd g25rOOO,

an increase eonsiderably exceed-ing the inflation element,
woul-d. the Governnent be sufficiently encouraging the srnaller
businesses it claims to favor¡r.

2r1 Uhatever leve1 the Governrnent chooses it is iinperative that
traders befow the threshold. shouÌd. maintain the option whether
or not to register.

Zero ratíng on the repail Cnd-llaintenance of b'.;jlrljngs3 [b'e
ftnglish House Cond-ition Survey confj-rmed. the growing problen of
d.isrepair in the housl-ng sector. Almost a- quarter of the nationrs
housiãg stock (amounting to 4.1m dwellings) requires repairs
which will cost over î,Z.JOO, This work afone represents potential
constrrrction work worth consid.eraÞÌy in excess of fl20'000m in
vafue.

2.4

2.5 An increasing ni:mber of houses - and. other build.ings - have been
falling into disrepai-r in recent yea-rs. Many of these are
historic build-ings of signifj-cant architectr,:ral- importance.
Preventative maintenarìce work has not been carried. out and minor
repairs have d.eveloped. into seriou$ d-efects. Much of this work
is not eligible for grants.

lespite the welcome encouïagement which the Government is now
offering through the home i-mproveinent grant programme, grants
a"Jone cannot be erpected. to effectivety stimulate the level of
repair work which is required, not least because of the
adrninistration invofved. Constraints on current spending have
alread.y fed. to a:r enonnous backl-og of inprovement grant
claimants i-n many a;r'eas.

-2-
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2.7 lhe RISA proposes that as an incentive to encouÏage the vast
arnount of work necessarJr to improve the nationts build-ing stock
r^ùích is ineligible for Sgants, build.ing repair and' maintenance

!¡ork by registeretl traders should be zero-rated. for vaT
p.,rrryo"ã". Tlrere should. be a concerted. effort to amend. tbe
relevant ffiC regulations.

llLris reconrmendation is in the long te::m economic interest of
the nation:

i) It rnay preclude a further recu".rence of mass dereliction
aJrci the subsequent need for slum cleaxance schemes.

]-L) TLre work would. be highly labor:r-intensive ancl reduce the
level of unernplo¡ment, not feast because consumer
erpend.itr:re woufd be stinulated. in the domestic economy

¿uã to the very 1ow import content of build"ing repair
work.

llLrere would be an irnportant counterba^lancing effect on

fiscaJ- revenue. llLre cunent incentive to cli-ents of a

discount equivalent to the va^1ue of VAT for cash
payments, tt¡-i"f, has facil-itated the g¡owth of the black
economy, would. be lost.

There may be signì_ficant s-id,e effects, such as improved.

enerry perfo::mance througb conservation work'

r-1r- /

B:erry conservation: one of the ways by which eneÏry conservation
@nst is through fuel arrd polrer being zero
rated for VÁ.T po=¡,ã""" whil-st conservation work is liable to VÀT'

TLre Goverr:ment should zero rate enerry conservation services and,

where appropriate, extend the lrarl8e of products covered. The

alternatj-ve way of curing the anomaly, end"ing zero
rating on fuef and power services, whilst being in l-ine with the
Governmentts stated. objective of encouraging conservation
througþ reconomic pricingr, cou1d. have r:¡racceptable soeiaJ-

consequences.

SCT'MT]T.E A flfcoME :-'-êSORTIVE Ðæm{DIfU-frE

2.8

2.9

2.10

Lv)

3.1 at present when a compaIly is taxed. under schedul-e a the cost of
enploying a oonsu-li.ent architect is not a¡ al-lowable business

"rp"ou" 
ãxcept i¡ connection r¡ith maintenance work. Property

d.evel-opers frequently incr:r abortive expenùiture, for example when

an entry is prepared for an archit ectaral/dev-e.1oper competition
(eg Eam.pton)-where only one competitor ca¡ win'

TLre fnstitute bel-ieves that not to treat architectsr fees as a¡
al-lowabl-e erpense when no income is actua.lly realised. to the
compar6r is, ãffectively, a tax on creative design and i-nreovation.
The Gover':rment should. therefore take steps to remedy this
anornaly.

7
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C¡PITÂÏ, ¡rto}lÁlücEs rÐR n{DUSTAIAT 3U'ILDn{GS

4.1 Office content: Prelinina.:ry research bY NÐ0 has ind-icated
that the t¡rical ProPortion of industrial builùingË accounted

for by office space requirements exceecls 2q6. Horrever,

industrial build-ings qualify for tax alfowânces in fu11 onlY

where the cost of the office content d.oes not exceeð' 1Ú/o-

4.2

4.1

4.4

4.5 Sna.l-l l^I Scheme: fhis has met with consid-erable success

STÂ}{P }UTY

5.1

,.2

5.1

TLre existing office threshofd d.oes not take into acco¿nt the
needs of mod.ezn industrial build.ings r'¡bere new technolory nay

. well ¿enanci a )O-4ú/o office content. lhe tax threshold shoulci

be raised to 2ú/o innecl-iately and the situation kept under
review.

value of allowances: lllre private industrial building sector is
ffiticularly hard. trit by the. recession, Output

for the first ninã nonths of 1)82 was over fi dor*r on the 1ow

leve1 of the prevous year and-, ominousfy, the. vaJ-ue of orders
over the seme perioa ãropped- by more tinan 1Ú/o'

Rest:rrctr:ring is proving necessaJãr, to meet tbe neecls of
Sritai-nts changing e.ooory. It is the right time to raise the
capital al-lowance in this sector, at least for conversion and

infrovenent work, to 1Oú/o, in orôer that the ind"ustrial- stock is
rnad.e suitabl-e for such change.

a¡d last year it was extended to March 1985, but only for workshops

of up to 11210 sq ft. TLre Insti tute believes that this extension
should. appfy for aJ-l small workshop s covered. by the scheme.

TLre threshold. for liability to Stamp Duty is currently much lower
in re]ation to house prices than it has been in tbe past.
consequently the proportion of house purchasers 1iable to this
tax has nore tharr-d.oub1ed., from 16% in 1974 to 1Ùo of current
purchasers. TLre threshold. in 1974 was equivaJent to âJBr500
ãt tod.ayts house prices; the present threshoJ-d, d'espite a

weicome increase ín 1)82, is only 9251000.

The average house price is now fl26rOOO (accord'ing to the Nationwid'e
3uil¿ing Society) and although first time, buyers tenð to buy
relatively cheaper property, prices va:xr regionally to the extent
that many first tine buyers, particularly in the south, pay starnF

Duty.

The Institute recommenils that Stamp Duty be abolished- for first
time pr.irchasers. Àt the very least the threshofd shoul-d be raised
to a fevel which would- exclude the vast rnajority of such
purchasers. In order to enabl-e most first tine buyers in high
ãost regions to avoid liability this woul-d involve raising the
threshold. to around" gt5rOOO.

-4-





NÀTION¡], n{fliR.ANCE CONTRTSIITTONS

6.1 llith the present hi-gh 1eve1 of. 'nemploynent 
there has been mueh

support fãr a retiuction in employersr National Insurance

contributions. It is widely recognised that by directly
increasingthecostsofernployingstafftheyactasataxon
enployr"rri and. the reductions in the surcharge last year vere

welcome.IIhe.}argerprivatea¡chitecti:ralpracticesin
particular find. that sala:ry related. expend-iture foros a large

. proportion of their costs'

6.2 Íhe RI3À believes that as a step towa¡ds scaling down enployerst
contributions the Government should. abolish the National
Tnsura¡ce Surcharge. [tris would be of naior importance in
futfilling the Governmentrs aim of rpricj-ng people back into jobsl

and improî1rrs conpany liquid.ity. [hère i+ould be greater certainty
that benefitã i^¡hióit ¡i*h{ aocrue-from- a- reduced tax burden-wil1
not be lost to the domestic eronomy through import ]epkage.

CORPORATION T¡X

7.1 [he d.evelopment of thriving sna1l businesses is essentia]- to the
Ìreal_th of or¡r economy. Eowever corporation tax, even at the
snal-l companies rate-, often creates a burden which hind'ers their
prlogressbyactingasad.isineentivetobirild.ingupprofitsfor
future investment.

7.2 lhe Institute believes that corporation tax for conpanies : with
profits of less than â)0rOO0 shãufd be_¿t the lower rate of 2Úf'
Tlris new 1evel would. have the effect of reducing the tax tiability
of very small companies and creating a more gradual incid-ence.

NEW TECMSOLOGY

8.1

8.2

8.1

rtre BI.3.A. wishes to encoura8e the appropriate devefopment of new

patterns of technology. To d.ate tbe purchase of micro-computers

*itr.in the arctritectural profession, for examp]s' has on the
whole been eonfined. to a relatively few large practices.

whilst such pirrchases are affowable against income for tax
purposes thiã d.oes not provide an incentive to companies witb
iow-profit levels. If the Goverr:ment w1sÌ¡ec to speed up the
gro*ttr in use of new technolory it shoul-d. offer grants for
lurchases of micro-æomputer equipnent and relate¿ software.

These grants wouId. enable many small- businesses to use
new teõÌueolory where they wouÌd- not otherrnrise consj-der purehasing
the neces"utry eitruipment. If the grants were taxable this would
prevent a tax free bonus reaching eompan-ies wh|ch would- have
boueht the eq¿ipnent regardless of the g.lant being offered..
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DATE:
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2 Feb arry 1983I\M HAYDON

MR JOHNSON

MRS lffi,IüNS cc Mr Kemp ,/
Mlss O rMara v/
I'lrRIGAllen
Mr Hall
Mr Monaghan

Mr Chanbers
Mr Batchelor

IDT ALL

BIJDGET ASSIGNI\ßNT : DOCIIMENTATÏON

The head of Support Unlt has the responsibillty for the provlslon
of budget documents to:

â. The Gallery

b. The Lobby

c. Other Press, TV and Radlo

d. Non-press

The consolldated ItT d.ocument ind.ent has been sent to Mlss OrMara

ln Mr Haydonts minute of 26 January titled Budget Ald Menoire.

This ninute proposed amendments to Mtss OrMarafs mlnute of
1J January;

The non-press arrangements are now ln operatlon and written
requests are comlng 1n to Mr Haydon fron those flrns and

organisations contacted in the 198.2 llst.

Although Mr Haydon will be departing from IDT before the Budget

he has klndly agreed to superrrise the handling of Budget docunents

ln the-Press Gal1ery and in the Lobby on Budget Day.

Uhen Mr Hayd.on hand.s Support Unit to Mr Johnston the latter will
take responsiblllty for all press and non-press documentatlont

lialslng with Mr Chanbers, Mr Batchelor and with the Chancellorrs
Office.

, CONFTDEI\¡ITIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

Mrs l{llk1ns, Mf ss Brown and Mrs Sturton Í-n Support Untt have
a key role Ln Budget documentation and are adept ln the exlsting
procedures.

Problens arlslng on documentatlon shouLd be referred to myseLf
ln the first instance. The cardlnaL n¡Le 1s not to accept btds
for documents outside the teros set out in my clrcuLar letter
dated 20 January and 1n the Treasury Press Notlce to be sent
out on f Febrruary.
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